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THE LADY'S GARTER;

r

THE

OR,

PLATONICMAR1IAGE.

CHAPTER I.

WE entreat the reader to listen, not to
our apology-for we owe none-but to
our explanation. We have taken ip th e
Lady's Garter with all due reverence, and
with the design of merely making it the
circlet which shall closely andinsep rably
bind together the various events f the
following tale. The Garter will play
merely a subordinate part in ou little
drama; yet it must not be despis d, for
it gave rise to the rather curio s and
somewhat startling developments which
constitute the-materials of the nai-rative
that bears its name.

Trusting that we have pacified our fair
friend whose half angry words began this
chapter,'we will now, without further pre-
face, plunge boldly into our theme.

It was a lovely day in midsummer
-the hour, noon-the place, b oston.
Along a retired street, and in a contem-
plative mood, with his eyes bent nkusing-
ly upon the clean and shining flag stones,
there slowly walked a young man of per-
haps thirty years of age. His arws were
folded behind him, and he seemed sad.
He was dressed in the garb of a gentle-
man, and possessed an air of 4 ecided
reIlnement-yet his well-brushed, and
rather unfashionable hat, his. fral look-
in; boots, and the as yet hardly percepti-
ble seediness of his coat, proclai ed that,

he was poor. He was sufficiently well-
formed to "pass muster," though rather
thin-but, alas for the romance of our
story !-his face was certainly not in the
least degree handsome-for he was very
pale, and care had done the work of time,
by planting wrinkles where they had no
business to be, on the brow of so young a
man. Who and what this very uninter-
esting person was, will be seen anon.

The weather was lovely,, as 'we have
said ; the breeze, sdft and balmy as
the breath of her whom you love most,
gently rustled the foliage of the trees
that'lined the side-walk, and seemed to
whisper sweet stories of the country,
and green meadows, and fine old farm-
houses, and lowing cattle, and vast fields
of golden grain. All was silence and re-
pose, for that was a genteel andaristo-
cratic quarter of the city, where vulgar
noises were never permitted to intrude.
The houses were all spacious and elegant;
and, as the stranger passed on, his ear oc-
casionally caught the sounds of melody
from the piano, sometimes accompanied
by female voices of exquisite and thrilling
harmony.,

Suddenly the stranger paused, and
gazed intently upon some object which
lay directly before him upon the side-
walk, and which had attracted his notice.
Looking about him with an air of dis-
trust, as though he were about to commit
a felony, he stooped down and picked up'
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the article. Of course, reader, you have
already guessed what that object was?

It was a lady's garter.
But how to determine the sex of a gar-

ter, you ask. A simgleglance at, the ar-
tiole in question would have satisfied any
one that it was the property of a lady. In
the first place, it was of silk, delicately
embroidered;--then it had a golden clasp,
upon which was minutely but exquisitely
engrav d a figure of Cupid, and beneath
it the following lines, said to have once
been written by Voltaire under a marble
statue of the amorous deity:

"1Whoe'r thou art, thy master see-
He was, or is, or is to be!"

The dimensions of the garter indicated
that its fair owner possessed a limb of full
development and voluptuous proportions;
but here we are treading on delicate
ground, and shall say no more. If the
reader has a taste for highly-wrought de-
scriptions, he must employ his imagina- i
tion, for we cannot really degrade our
chaste pen by recording things which
may shock our very sensitive modesty.

The stranger continued his walk, hold--V
ing his prize in his hands, and examining
it with a quiet smile upon his counte-l
nance. He was evidentlygmused at the
oddity of the circumstance. As he wasb
passing a splendid edifice which was even
more aristocratic in its appearance than
its neighbors, a window was hastily raised, s
and a silvery voice eagerly exclaimed- v'

" Here, sir, that belongs to me !" d
The man looked up, and beheld a vis- g

ion of such dazzling loveliness, in the g
shape of a woman, that, for a moment, r
his brain fairly reeled. But, accustomed y
to control his emotions, he instantly re- s
covered himself, and, with a bow and a W
smile, both of which announced that he ai
had been used to good society, he said-

" Then, madam, I shall be extremely in
happy torestore your property." r

The lady turned her head, and the to
next moment the front door was opened fo
by a liveried servant, who civilly request- an
ed the stranger to enter. The request was ey
of course complied with; and the fortu- ou
nate discoverer of the garter soon found
himself standing in the presence of her w

But we must reserve the conversation
hich followed, for another chapter.

I,

6

whose beauty-had made so strong an nm-
pression upon him.

" Be seated, sir," said the lady, with a
winning smile-yet not without some
signs of confusion, when she saw her gar.
ter twined around the fingers of its finder.

The stranger bowed his thanks, and
sat down. The apartment was magnifi-
cently furnished ; but not upon the rare
paintings, nor the exquisite statuary, nor
the flowers blooming in classically-formed
vases, nor the thousand elegant and cost-
ly trifles which wealth alone can ,pur-
chase ;-not upon these did the eyes of
the stranger dwell. No-he saw not the
splendor that surrounded him, for his at-
tention was wholly engrossed by the love-
ly being before him.. Her form was pet-
ite, but of faultless symmetry, exhibiting
a wonderfully fine bust, and a delicate
foot and ancle, the latter of which was
ust sufficiently exposed to indicate that
t sw lled into a limb of ample redundan-
cy to fill out to its utmost capacity, the
garter that remained twined around the
hand of the ,stranger. The lady's face
was bewilderingly beautiful-arch, capti-
vating, teeming with expression, and
ighted up by a pair of 'eyes in whose
lack and sparkling depths a million of
mischievous devils seemed to be dancing
n amorous fandango to the inspiring mu-
ic of her gay, rollicking and soul-thrilling
oice. Conscious that in attempting to
epict so fascinating a creature, we are
oing beyond:-our depth, we shall try to
ive no further description of her, merely
marking that she was about eighteen
ears of age, and that she wore a very
stylish and becoming walking dress,
hich indicated that she had been out, I
nd had just returned home.
She had thrown herself upon a sofa,
an attitude both graceful and pictu-

sque, and one well calculated to display
advantage the divine perfection of her

rm. The stranger sat very near her,
nd was thus enabled to devour with his
yes the many beauties which were spread
ut before his view.
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" AM sorry, sir, to occasion you so

muc trouble," said the charming young
lady rom whose matchless limb had ac-

cide tally sliped the garter which has fur-

nish d us with the materials of this "ower

true tale,"- " had I not been very care-

less ou wo Id not have been detained.
Tis ery pr voking, and very embarass-

ing 00, when I remepiber that the arti-

cle hich yo.u are about to restore to me,
is-- s-

S e paused, blushed, and then laughed.
The stranger hastened to say-a-

elieve me, madam, I rejoice at the

aeci ent, since it has resulted in affording1

rue he pleasure of enjoying your society,
ve for a few moments. I am glad that
c give back this pretty trifle to its

ig tful owner."
hese words were spoken with a refine-

e t of accent and a grace of delivery
a arrested the attention of the lady,

m mating as they did from the lips of a
pe son whose garb, at least, was not par-

c arly indicative of alhigh station in so-

cie y. She now, for the first time, looked
at the speaker with interest, and discov-
er d that although he was not a hand-
so e man, he had very fine eyes, an en-

g aging but rather melancholy smile, and
a air altogether distingue.

" Excuse me,,sir," said she, with all the

p liteness and grace of a true lady--" I

an about to ask a very impertinent ques-
ti n. You seem suporior to your present

s tion and circumstances. I am rich-
1- n I do anything for you? Come-

t ere should be no delicacy betwoon a man

a d a woman, in matters of money.' This
'air has a spice of romance in it, which

r licves/ne of ennui. The saucy question'
hich I would ask of you, is this- Who
nd what are you.?"

The stranger, without. any ombarass-
ent, and smiling at this amiable in-

tance of woman's curiosity, replied-
" Your question, my dear madam, is

easily answered. My name is Philip
Ravellon; I am of French descent, an
American by birth, a republican by prin-
ciple, and a gentleman by family and ed-
ucation. I lost all my relatives, and be-
came poor, whereupon I of course lost all

my friends, who, discovering my impov-
erished condition, deserted me with an in
decent haste which amused rather than
pained me. I can at least 4njoy the lux-
ury of despising thep1. I gin a precari-
ous subsistence by contributing to the va-
rious periodicals of the day ; in short,
madam, I am a professional writer, living
in a garret, dining on bread and cheese,,
and-banqueting on cold water. My story'
is told."

The lady raised her richly embroidered
handkerchief to her moist eyes, for her
benevolent heart truly sympathized with
the misfortunes of a man of genius, who
was thus compelled to labor with his pen
for the wherewithal to support an un-
happy existence. She knew, by' experi-
ence perhaps, that literature is the most
pleasant pursuit in the world, when it is
cultivated at leisure, and as a source of
enjoyment alone ; and she also understood
that it must be a terribly irksome and la-
borious occupation when it is followed for
daily bread, and when the sad heart and
the over-taxed brain are obliged to pro-
duce images of gaiety, which but too often
mock th unhappiness of the writer,
whose pe is the magic wand which sum-
mons those images from the mysterious
realms of imagination, for the amusement
of an, unthinking, and sometimes unap-
preciating public.

Ravellon was deeply affected by the
emotion of the lady, who soon, however,
recovered herself; and ringing a boll,
she desired the servant who appeared, to
bring in refreshments. It cannot be de-
nied, that on hearing this order the coun-
tenance of avellon exhibited every sign
of satisfaction, for, poor fellow ! he was
very hungry, having eaten nothing that
day.

The servant soon re-appeared, bearing
a tray containing an abundance of such
solids and liquids as might be supposed to
constitute a lunch served up in a princely
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8 THE LADY'S GARTER;

and luxurious mansion like that. Urged ess, he had begun to cherish the hope of
by the lady's cordial invitation as well as being able to create a tender interest
by his own hunger, Ravellon partook free- within her fair bosom--an interest which
ly and heartily of the tempting fare, being might eventually result in his elevation to
kept in countenance by his'beautiful host- her hand and fortune-though, to do him
ess herself, whose recent walk had given justice, her money was of far less import-
her an appetite, and whose gastronomic ance, in his estirIation, than her peerless
exploits were almost equal to the half- person and her princely love. Yet he felt
famished man of literary pursuits. that "filthy luer4" was not to be entirely

The generous repast, washed down by disregarded by a poor, half-starved writer
a few glasses of choice wine, soon put the like himself.
hostess and her guest in very good hu- No wonder, then, that he was thunder-
mor. Ravellon, who was slightly eleva- struck-no won er that he felt a keen
ted, felt particularly at his ease; yet he pang of disappointment-when the beau-
was too much of a gentleman in princi- teous object of his hopes thus proclaimed
ple, and too discreet a man of the world, herself to be th -wife of another. Nor
to misinterpret the smiles and attentions could he entirely suppress an inward feel-
of the charming young lady into whose ing of disgust, in view of the fact that she
delightful society he had been thrown in was united to a man old enough to be
a manner so curious. It is very certain, her grandfather.
that had he attempted to take even the "But perhaps,' thought he-" she is
slightest liberty with her person, he would merely jesting, But no, no-those flash-
have been ignominiously ejected from the ing eyes-that bosom swelling with in-
house by the servants, whom the ,lady dignation-evince her perfect sincerity.
would have summoned for that purpose. I must hasten to make amends for my

Ravellon observed, hanging upon the disrespectful allusion to her liege lord."
wall, the life-sized portrait of an old man " Madam," said he, aloud-" I humbly
of majestic presence, clad in military cos- crave your pardon. Had I the slightest
tume. The artist had evidently done his idea that - " j
work faithfully, for he had transmitted to "There, there, that will do," interrupt-
the canvass a peculiar expression of face ed the young wife of the aged General,
which he could only have derived from a as a smile again rested upon her ravish-
living subject-an expression which is the ingly beautiful countenance-" there is
almost certain index of a strongly sensual my hand, in tolken that we are good
nature. friends again. I know that you did not

Curious to learn whom this portrait design to insult either my husband or
was designed to represent, Ravellon ab- myself. I do not wonder that you are
ruptly asked-r astonished at suc an ill assorted union.

"Pray, madam, what old fellow is that There is a story c nnected with our mar-
up there, in the uniform of a general offi- riage, which, if ou would like to hear

The lady arose with dignity, and said "Nothing wou d give me greater plea'
a tone of withering rebuke- i sure, madam," cri d Ravellon, with eager
"You are impertinent, sir, and forget ness.

yourself. That old fellow, as you call ' "Well, then, y u shall be gratified prt
him, ishGeneral St. Croix, and he is no vided that you will promise not to inter
other than my husband." rupt me, no matter how surprising may

Poor Ravellon ! had a bomb-shell ex- be my revelations.u
ploded at his feet, he could not-have been Ravellon promised, and the young lad
more shocked than he was by this unex- began her narrative.
pected announcement.11 He had of course
imagined the young lady to be single,
and, conceiving her to be a wealthy heir-
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"Tar. first su ris
you," said Mrs. St.l Cr'
after designate her b'
assurance that I 4m
dishonorable origi.
of this ; why should
the creatures of cir
have sprung fro n
have become beggar
woman, Iam son ew]
and I flatter mys lf t
good sense to desp
temptible of all fo lies

"The first th I,
was a ragged, dlty lI
wretched cellar, -vith
cious man, who insist(
sider him as m fat
instinct of my n ure
belief that I was his
me with the ut ost
was old enough, for

-loathsome profes'on-
in the streets. Yes,
now sits before ou,
of fashion, and surr
mry which the heart
was once a miserable
rubbish in the filthy

Ravellon was pre
but, remembering hi
terrupt the lady, he

Mrs. St. Croix rest
"I reached the ag

to say, I had formed
and contracted no
who claimed me as
kept me secluded in
ing me to go abroad
our profession, and,
near me, it being his
rags on one side of t
the same on the ol
... a ntofi e la r.t

OR, THE ,PLATONIC MARRIA E. 9

this constant vgilence over me, I never
ER III. could understand, for I certainly had no

intention of running away, as I knew of
no other home than that whichle afford-

NG WIFE RELATETH ed me. Once, when he was intoxicated,
DM DEsCRIBETH ALLI overheard him boast to a brother rag-
OF THE PLATONIC picker, that when I had "grown up" he

intended to make a handsome sum of

money on me. in a way best known to
e that I shall give himself. What he meant by these words,
oix, for we shall here- I know not; but perhaps rd meant to

y that title-," is the dispose of my person to some rich liber-

of lowly, perhaps of tine, for, ragged and dirty as I was, I gave
I am not ashamed promise of extraordinary beauty. How

I be ? We are all far that promise has been fulfilled, you,
cumstances; princes my friend, can judge. My mirror tells
peasants, and kings me that I am not very ugly.",
rs. Although but a These words were accompanied by an
hat of a philosopher ; arch smile ; and Mrs. St. Croix continued
hat I have sufficient her history, in which Ravellon was already
ise that more con- strongly interested.
-the pride of birth."., "At the age'of twelve, I was one day
recollect of myself, I slowly and painfully plying my dreadful
ittle girl, living in a trade along a rather fashionable thorough=
i a squalid and fero- fare, when my iron hook turned up some-
ed that I should con- thing from the mud, which glittered so
her, although every brilliantly in the rays of the sun, that I
revolted against the was almost blinded. It was a diamond

child, for he treated ring, of great value. That ring laid the
cruelty, and, when I foundation of my present seemingly hap-
ced me to adopt his py and fortunate position. I say seem-

--that of a rag-picker ingly ; for, alas ! I am not happy !"
my friend,.she who The lady turned aside her face, as if to

arrayed in the garb conceal her tears. Her bosom heaved,
wounded by every lux- and she seemed much agitated. Ravellon

can possibly desire, observed these signs of her unhappiness
collector of rags and with secret satisfaction.
streets 1" "It is evident" thought he-" that she
oundly astonished; detests her old dotard of a husband, and
s promise not to in- sighs for the love of a more congenial
remained silent. companion. Come ! there is hope for me
uied :- yet!I'
Sof twelve. Strange Mrs. St. Croix recovered herself by an

no bad associations, effort, and wenton :
vices, for the ruffian "Yes, my friend, that diamond ring

his child, carefully which I found in the streets, was pro t-
his denim never suffer- tive of the most important results. Wo ld

unless in pursuit of you behold the m gic 1 trinket which
then he always kept wrought such a wonderful change as to
custom to search for transform the filthy rag-picking girl into

the street, while I did the elegant and wealthy lady? See, it is
other. Thus I never here !"

Wh he exercised Mrs. St. Croix extended her fair and
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THE LADY'S GARTER ;

delicate hand, upon one of the fingers of The lady blushed scarlet as sho uttered

which glittered the ring to which she had these words, and cast down her eyes upon

referred. Ravellon bent forward to ex- the carpet ;while Ravellon, thrilling with

amine it, and ventured to press the lady's the excitement caused by her strange nar-

hand, which he had taken in his. She has- rative, regarded her with an intense gaze.

tily withdrew it, however, and continued: He was-inexpressibly gitified at the state

"I concealed the ring in my bosom, and of affairs between the old General and the
resolved to escape with my prize from the lovely young wife.
power of Braxley, for that was the name of ' The ring was restored;" continued

my pretended father. Iwas sick and tired Mrs. St. Croix-" the jeweller departed,

of the life I was leading ; I had grown to and I was left alone with the General.

be quite a large girl, and beginning to After regarding me intently fqr some time,

feel within me the natural modesty of my he placed me in charge of his house-

sex, I was shocked at the obscene com- keeper, in order, as he said, that I might

inents which were frequently made upon be cleansed ; for, as you may well suppose,

me by the passers-by in the streets. Besides I was in a very filthy and ragged condition.

I remembered Braxley's remark, that he In half an hour I was quite a different

meant to make money out of me. Know- looking object; and, when I again entered

ing him to be capable of any atrocity that the General's presence, I was, he declared,

could be suggested by his depraved heart, quite a young lady, for not only had I been
and attaching a fearful significance to his thoroughly washed, but I was neatly and

words, I determined to avert -the impend- even elegantly dressed, and my hair was

ing evil by flight. An opportunity fortu- arranged in a tasteful and becoming man-

nately presented itself within five minutes ner. The General seetihed very much

after I had found the ring. Braxley, with pleased, and calling me to him, took me

his back turned towards me, was busily en- upon his knee, somewhat to my surprise,

gaged in the investigation of a heap of for I was a large girl of twelve. But I
street rubbish; throwing down my hook, became terrified when he proceeded to
I ran around a neighboring corner, and take improper liberties with my, person;

did not cease running until I was out of the instinct of modesty prompted me to

breath and far away from the locality of break away from his arms, and retreat to

my affectionate would-be parent. a distant corner of the room. The General

"Pausing to take breath and reflect, I did not attempt to re-capture me, but

found myself standing opposite the shop of merely laughed, and muttered something

a respectable jeweller. I immediately en- about my being very coy for a rag-pick-

tered, and exhibiting the ring, and telling ing girl. He did not molest me further at

him the manner in which I had found it in that time ; and, in a few days,- I found

the street, asked his advice. He carefully myself the inmate of a fashiona le young

examined the article, and found engraved ladies' seminary, where I was fir t taught

on the inside the name of General St. the rudiments of'a common Engish edu-

Croix. Being an honest man, and equally cation, and afterwards instructed in such

desirous that I should be rewarded and accomplishments as were necessary to

that the General should recover his prop- qualify me for the high position i society

erty, he bade me follow him. I did so, which, I was given to understand, I was

and soon stood trembling like a culprit destined to occupy. At the age f sixteen

in the presence of the man who was des- -two years ago-I completed m educa-

tined to become my husband-in name tion; I can now speak several la guages,

only; for, my friend, between General for my progress was very rapid, I being

St. Croix and myself there never has ex- an exceedingly apt scholar. I s ng, play

isted any intimacy which might not prop- and dance well, and am, in shor , an ac-

erly exist between a father and his daugh- complished lady of fashion. Do 't laugh

ter. It was on that condition alone that at me-I am not vain ; I am sim ly illus-

I consented to marry him." trating the fact that the rough st stone

II

10 S. seizing this I attacked my venera-
m polished until it becomes as ble protector with such fury, that he was
mi" Atbas glass. .lhrtc ihe aigrcie ee

A sixeen, as I said, I finished my forced to'release me, having received seve-

studies, and returned to the abode of my ral trifling dthat he was not material-
venerable patron-my husband in embryo. first; ut,diel g thad called me a young

e bas charmed with my appearance, and ly injured, he lauhIcall a loutg

deigted with my manners and conversa- tigress, swore that I was a girl of spirit,

tion, different from those of the shy, and declared that he loved m e ist-

tiowwd and ignorant girl which I had better on account of outrageous resist-

Wen four years before. He immediately dance.
ben t act the most contemptible and "The infatuated old man," continued

riculou part which an old man can play the fair n atr-ahich Ifter be esed

that of an antiquated lover. Had it in the a thher c described,

.b for these amorous manifestations, and se that he could noe accomplish

night have loved and respected the old his o et Hoffseducing to make me his
gentleman for his kindness in having edu- new tone.-a He offeredmto foehe

ctemeand placed me in a most desira- wife. Here was a temptation frte
ble situation in life. But, no sooner did rag-picking g ir Th w a Gene-

e beitton make love to me than I ral and a millionaire i That was quite

hbegnohate him. Perceiving my aver- a different thing fromnbewhich,hs mis-

sion, he tried to overcome it by costly pres- tress-his mert reld oaft, he could throw
ents. But in vain. I would not listen to ever he grews about to accept of his pro
his protestations of love. I told him that aside. I wash abouhto ruct o e h o
iswol pread and reverence him as a posal, when the thought struck me how

fat u t that I could not think of loathsome it wo bses of a man old
father, buhim as a lover. iy resist- matrimonial care fa To me
race to his suit increased the violence of enough to e m grandfntheridea that
his passion. He swore to poss me, even there was soin l n theusidea that
wehi passig-ed to resort to fo-ce in order was inexpressibl disgating. old getemn
tor accoplih his wicked object. This occurred to mebably lie ol gethlea

threat made me resolve to leave him, at would not p yhi s de cea I great whien
the sacrifice of all my brilliant prospects; and that,at rich e young widow, an

the sacr ce iethi e dasrpannlg i ems tyhfor any desirable younn
but he caught m oe while I was preparing ibeae i might take' a fancy.
to decamfp, and, lockigtedothseiilmacfoandsrbeyog
see tooec place in my bed-chamber-he man to whoan did the trle a d
upbraided m with ingratitude, and stated But then ag ld husband obtrude ieldre
that his only object in rescuing me from of having anodo cusnd obteitshe
theatres nd educating me was that I into my mind, causing me to shu t

t bereserved as a delicate tit-bit for as if the grim s frozen arms.
his b a s er petite when I should be- held me in h foz e a
his fastidious aph to ae r his lascivious '"I frankly told the General my

purpse. My nly answer to this brutal scruples ; and. I saw thathet vejed
come old enogoo an r Btis br-an ortified. After a few moments'

pupoe.y edio, te sight of my virgin reflection, he said, that since his person
speech wasalletho gh of myvigare1rslsveto e he was willing
charms (here Mrs. St. Croix blushed deep- was so rep ito e ewp lnde

chanms (red away her head,) inflamed .to marry me with the explicit under-

theold turntleman's passions to a furious standing that our union sly e
extent, and clasping me in his arms he purely lot a e sole pdged
covered my lips and cheeks with his odious his honor, both as ar soldier and a gen-

kissere. virtue was just about to take tleman, that after ils he would

isfligt s esrse.amsthlpes o camyn of the privileges of matri-

in his powerfulograsp salmy eess o He promised never to approach

uponit fopen p -when my eyes e me th the respect and Teserve

? i oe en--knife that lay upon the me but wit
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which exist between mere acquaint
ances. He agreed never to demand
even a kiss or a smile ; but I generously
promised to give him both, occasion-
ally-but nothing more-provided that
he behaved himself. Ah, my friend l
I know that I played the part of a ca-
pricious, exacting and tyranical co-
quette, taking advantage of the poor
General's insane passion to make him
subscribe to the most ridiculous terms.
But pray, do me the justice to believe
that I never could have done so with a
man whom I loved. Do you know that
a love-struck man is the most humble,
abject and obedient creature in, the
world, when once he falls prostrate be-
fore a pretty woman and suffers her to
place her tiny foot upon his neck ?"

" My Platonic lover, "continued Mrs.
St. Croix-" stated, as his reason for
desiring our union, that the residence
beneath his roof of a beautiful young
girl might give rise to scandalous re-
ports tothe prejudice of the latter; es-
pecially-as he (the General) was known
to be a worshipper of the sex and a
lover of gallantry and intrigue. 'Our
union by marriage (said he) will prevent
these injurious reports-will sanctify
our dwelling together-and, although
we shall be man and wife but in name,
we can enjoy each other's society and
continue to be good friends, while the
world will know nothing of our peculiar
arrangements, and will attribute our
want of offspring to the disparity of our
ages. So you see, my dear Lydia,.that,
after all, my motives. are quite disinter-
ested, and that they have in view the
preservation of your character."

"Not to weary your patience, my
friend,,I will state at once, that. General
St. Croix and myself were ' duly united
in the, holy bonds of matrimony '-a
beautiful phrase, which is of course per-
fectly original. The marriage of a
young girl of sixteen to an old man of
sixty-eight, excited much comment and
created not a little scandal in the
fashionable and newspaper worlds, par-
ticularly as the General was a rpan of
considerable military distinction while

- I was utterly unknown. Young men
I who had seen me and admired my

beauty, envied the old General on ac-
- count of his having secured, as they

thought, so luscious and youthful a
I partner for his bed and bosom. I could

not help thinking that, if they but knew
the private arrangements which existed
between the 'happy pair,' they would
regard the hoary bridegroom as an ob-
ject of pity, rather than of envy."

" Well," continued the lady, who was
evidently desirous of bringing her nar-
rative to :a close-" the ceremony was
performed, the cake was eaten, the wine
was drank, the congratulations were
uttered, and the friends departed. My
husband and myself were left alone in
this very apartment. Having implicit
confidence in his honor, and remember-
ing his solemn promise not to approach
me with any design of an amorous na-
ture, I reclined upon the sofa on which
I am now sitting, and chatted familiarly,
and pleasantly with him. He sat in a
chair, exactly where you do now. I
may say, without egotism, that I looked
splendidly that night. Of course, I was
arrayed in' my bridal attire-a magnifi-
cent robe of white satin; my bosom,
wrists, neck and brow were radiant with
precious gems, which he had given me.
The hour grew late, and I arose td re-
tire to my apartment. The General
begged for a parting kiss, and I gave
him two; for I was delighted beyond
measure with my newly attained posi-
tion, as the wife of a General and a
millionaire, and the mistress of this
princely house with its myriad of ser-
vants, its piles of costly plate, its mir-
rors extending from floor to ceiling, its
grand pianos, its pictures and statues,
and its thousand wonders of luxury and
art, which combine to make it a resi-
dence fit for a king. As the General's
lips met mine, I saw a wild glare in his
eyes which betokened that the fires of
passion were raging in his soul. I did
not like this-but I said nothing. Hav-
ing bade him good night,'I proceeded
towards my chaniber, followed by my,
maid, who bore two lighted wax, candles

t
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OR, THE PLATO

I was soon disrobed, and ready, \not for

the embraces of my newly-made hus-

band, but for the arms of Morpheus.

- Having dismissed my maid-who of

course knew nothing of the Platonic

arrangement, and who, naturally sup-

posing that I was about to receive my
husband, parted from me with an arch

and significant snifile-having dismissed

her, [ say, I locked the door of my

chamber, and proceeded to pile against

that door every article of furniture

which I could possibly move. , This
done, I retired to bed to await the issue.

I had a presentiment that the General

would forfeit his word of honor, and
attempt to enter my chamber. ' We

shall see who will come off victorious in

this conflict,' said I to myself-'sooner
than yield to him I will destroy myself.'
I carefully placed in my bosom a small
dagger which I had secretly purchased,
for the express purpose of protecting
me from my husband. That dagger 1

always carry. Here it is."
With these words, Mrs. St. Croix

drew from her bosom -and exhibited to

Ravellon a small, golden-hilted dagger,

of exquisite workmanship. Replacing
the pretty but dangerous weapon in its
voluptuous depository, the lady - re-

sumed:--

'Scarcely had an hour passed away,
when my anticipations were realized.-

A low and timid rap upon the door
announced the arrival of my liege lord,

who had come, regardless of his prom-

ise, to claim his marital rights. So

much or his 'word of honor as a soldier

and a gentleman,' forsooth ! But, poor

man, he -was carried away by the
warmth of his feelings; and we must note
judge him too harshly. Well, I per-:
mitted him to rap away at the door for
awhile without answering him ; but
finally I demanded-

Who is there?'"

"' It is mc,' was the reply, in the

voice of the General-' your devoted
slave."'

"I own no slaves,' said I-I am a
trong abolitionist. So go away."

"' But I am your husband,' said the
General-' and must come m.

1C Are you not a soldier and a gen-
tleman ?' I asked,' indignantly. ",

41< I profess to be both,' was the meek
response."

" Then, sir, said I-what do you
mean by coming here and molesting me
in this outrageous manner-seeking to
enter .my bed-chamber, and desecrating
the holy hour of midnight by your im-
pure advances? IDid you not pledge
me your sacred word of honor, as a
soldier and a gentleman, not to annoy
me with anything of this kind? What
am I to think of this conduct?'"

"'But,' urged the poor General-
'you are so divinely beautiful that I
can't go to sleep, thinking about you.
Your lovely image raises my feelings
to a painful height of tender desire.
Besides, I have a legal right to enter
the' sanctuary of your apartment. The
solemn ceremony through which we
passed this evening, makes me master
of your person. So open the door.'"

"C I saw ,that the General was getting
angry, but I cared not a single. straw
for his anger. I feared him not; fok,
when once a woman's mind is made up,
an army of fiends, trooping and yelling
from the bottomless pit, and headed by
old Beelzebub himself, would not make
her swerve a single hair's breadth from
her purpose.

" After a pause which lasted two or.

three minutes, I heard the voice of the
General issuing through the key-hole,
and saying, in piteous accents"-

"My dear little wife, do you want
me to perish and leave you a widow on
your wedding eight" '

"'Do you mean to hang, or drown your
self?' inquired I, nearly choking with
laughter, for the affair had certainly as-
sumed a very ludicrous complexion."

"'Neither,' was the re ly of my lord
and master- 'but I m actually per-
ishing with cold, for I have nothing on
but my dressing-gown, slippers, and --
and-and my most intimate garment.
If you possess a single spark of hu-
manity, you will let me come in and warm
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myself, for my limbs are frozen, and n
teeth chatter like the castanets of Fan
Ellsler in La Cachucha.'"

" Go to your bed, then, and war
yourself,' said I impatiently ; for I w
beginning to ge:: tired of the old gentle
man's useless importunities."

"'But, angel of my soul,' said th
amorous military commander-'I'd muc
rather come to your bed and warm m3
self. Come, do be reasonable, Lydia.'"

" To this appeal I made no answer.
overheard the poor, shivering Genera
muttering the most terrible curses an
threats of vengeance. At !ength, render
ed furious by what he termed my 'dam
nable obstinacy ! he swore that he woul
break in the door, and thus force an en
trance into my chamber, where he said h<
had a perfect right to come.'

"'I am tired of this infernal nonsense
said he-' and I am determined to possesE
my rights as a husband. Therefore, if you
do not open this door within the space of
one minute, I will procure an axe and
break down-all impekliments."'

"Do so, most gallant soldier, was my
derisive answer-but, General, as you
are, you will find it 'hard to conquer a
woman. The room is my fortress, and
it is in a state of sigee. If you succeed in
making a breach in the walls and enter-
ing, you must prepare to encounter a des-
perate resistance, for I am armed."

"'I will follow out the sihile which you
have so cleverly begun,' c ied the Gene-
ral-'since you ill not capitulate, I shall
surround your fortress with, my troops (or
servants) and sta ve you out! Yes, mad-
am-you shall be deprived of both liber-
ty and food until you consent to lay down
your arms-or rather, until you promise
to receive me it your arms, and behave
in every respect 1 ke an obedient and lov-
ing little wife, who has no will but that
of her husband.' "'

"With thqse ords the disappointed
bridegroom to k is departure, and I went
to sleep and dreamed of having for ai
husband, a fresh, ,igorous ,and handsome
youth, whose bur ing eyes penetrated my]
soul, and whose e oquent protestations of-
love filled my he rt with an intense and.

my thrilling rapture which it had never
ny known before."

As Mrs. St. Croix uttered thesewords,
'm her bosom heaved with some powerful
as and mysterious emotion, which we shall
e- not attempt to explain. Ravellon moved

uneasily in his chair, and he also seemed
he to be laboring under some strange excite-
I meant. Possibly the wine affected him.
y- Yes, that must have been the cause of his

agitation.
I Mrs. St. Croix resumed :

al "When I awoke in the morning, and
d found that my youthful husband was but
r- the creature of a dream-arid when I re-
- membered that I was the wife of an old
d man whom I actually detested-I felt
- very wretched. However, I tried to com-
e fort myself with the reflection that the

General could not last a great while, and
that at his death I should be at liberty to

s select as a partner a youth as beautiful
i as he whose sweet presence had blessed
f my dream."

" The General was as good as his word.
For three whole days I remained a closes
prisoner in my chamber. My tyrant
imagined that I was without food during
that time; but in this he was wofully
mistaken, for my faithful maid found
means to convey'to me all the provisions
I wanted. Every night the General
would come to my door and demand to
know if I was ready to sucpumb to his
wishes. I never made him any answer;
and, at the end of the third'day, he began
to get frightened, fearing, that I might
starve to death. So he reluctantly caused
me to be liberated; and, on seeing me
he expressed his surprise at my plump
and. healthy condition. His surprise
would have ceased had he known that
during my confinement, I had lived on
wine and poultry in abundance, and that
I had beguiled my time by reading sev-
eral delicious (but forbidden) French
novels, by a certain fred-and-easy author
whose name cannot with strict propriety
be pronounced by femal' lips."

"Two years have sin e passed away.
I am now just eighte n years of age
-and my husband i seventy. Oh !
how I loathe the worh husband, when

I'

it is applied to General St. Croix, a man
whom I cannot approach without a shud-
der of disgust! Not that there is any-
thing repulsive in his appearance-on
the contrary, he is a remarkably fine-
looking old man, as that portrait, which
is an excellent one, will assure you. But
is there not something horribly unnatural
in the union of a young girl of eig ,teen
to a man of seventy-and must not my
situation be one of torture,, to be com-
pelled to bear the name of a wife without
enjoying any,of the pleasur s with which
the matrimonial relation is sually associ-
ated!"

" To do the General justice, I must say
that he gives me all the money I ask for.
But he is terribly jealous, fearing that I
may allow a lover -those priviliges which
I deny to him. Sometimes he attempts
to obtain those privileges; but, on such oc-
casions, I have only to show him my dag-
ger, and he instantly desists, for he right-
ly believes that I will destroy myself sooner
than yield. to him. Holding a high office
under government, which demands his
almost constant attention, he is generally
absent from home all day-and, during
hi absence, I amuse myself in any way
)at suits my fancy. When. he returns
in the evening, I sing and play for him,
and treat him with every respect and at-
tention consistent with our Platonic ar-
rangement.' The moment that he at-
tempts to turn the conversation into an
amorous channel, I arise and 'leave the
room, and he sees me no more until we

meet 'at the breakfast table next' mor-

ning. In his moments of angry disap-
pointment, he is sometimes ungenerous
and unfeeling enough to allude to my
miserable origin, and to the great service
which he has rendered me in elevating me
from the condition of a rag-picker to the
sphere of a lady. These taunts I invari-
ably treat with the silent contempt which
they merit; and by assuming the most
perfect indifference, I goad the old gentle-
man almost to madness, and thus enjoy
my revenge. Once, he ordered me to quit
the house, forever. Well knowing that

the law would oblige him to provide me
with a handsome maintenance, I prepared

)NIC MARRIAGE.' 15

to obey him. When I $as about to de-
part, he requested me t remain, saying
that he meant not what he said. I in-

sisted upon going; he xpostulated, en-
treated, but all in vain- declared that I

would go. Finally-would you believe
it ?-the proud old aristocrat, in whose
presence poor people stand confused and
almost trembling, knelt at my .feet and
begged me n4t to leave him. After I

had humbled im in the dust before me,
I consented to remain the mistress of his
palace and the squanderer of his thousands

but merely, be it understood, to oblige
him !" - ,

" My friend, I have done.'

CHAPTER IV.
f,

K

THE FIEND oF THE CHIMNVY.

Taus ended the story of Mrs. St. Croix,,
concerning her Platonic marrige with thel

General. During her recital of the more
delicate portions of her history, the lady
had exhibited a degree of confusion which
greatly enhanced her, beauty ; so, at least,
thought Ravellon, whose admiring eyes
-were now eagerly fixed upon the glowing
countenance and superb form of the fair
narrator.

A somewhat embarrassing pause now,
ensued, which was at length broken by
Ravellon, who, with the well-bred courtesy
of a gentlemen, arose and said-

"I fear, madam, that I have already
unwarrantably intruded upon your time
and attention. I will therefore,-"

" Sit down again," interrupted the lady,
with a gay laugh ; you. needn't be in a
hurry, and I beg that you will dispense
with all ceremony. Besides, you haven't
yet restored my garter."

"By Jove !" thoughtRavellon, as he
audaciously sat down close to the lady;
"she doesn't want me to go, and my
presence gives her pleasure. Well, well,
something may grow out of this yet."
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"Madam," said he aloud, "will y
grant me a very great favor ?"

"The lady glanced at him with
searching look, and replied, not witho
some hesitation-

"If the favor which you wish me
grant is one that can I bestow witho
compromising-"

" You will compromise nothing by it
hastily and rather uncourteously inte
rupted Ravellon ; "I wish you to let m
retain possession of this garter."

"It is a singular request, sir," observe
Mrs. St. Croix, with a quiet smile; "
what possible use can a lady's garter b
to you ? You must permit me to bestow
upon you a more substantial token o
friendship. I am rich-you are poor
let me assume the privilege of a friend
and relieve your necessities. You mus
accept of a sum of money."

"Excuse me, madam, I cannot receiv
money," said Ravellon, whose pale fac
became suffused with the burning blusl
of shame.

"I understand and respect your scru
ples," said Mrs. St. Croix, warmly. Then
after a short pause, she added- -

" You shall keep the garter, as-a me-
mento of this hour, which~ witnesses the
beginning of our friendship. And re-
member, Philip-for hereafter I shall call
you by that name, and you may, if you
please, call me Lydia-remember this,
that the garter which you now hold in
your hand shall be the magic talisman
which shall always, and under all circum-
stances, procure you admission, to my
presence. You have but to send that
garter to me, at any time, as a token of
your wish to see me, and your desire shall
be granted at once. Feeling confident
'that I am dealing with a man of h nor,
I have no fear that you will abuse this
privilege. You have inspired me with a
strong interest in your favor, and I like
yo~u. Observe, I say that I like you ; do
not confound the term with love, Philip,
for if you do you will make a grand mis-
take. To a man of tle world like you it
is scarcely necessary to say that like and
love are two very different things."

OR, THE PLATONIC MARRIAGE.
ou Ravellon did not exacy relish these

last remarks, which seemed to put a
a damper on certain delicious hopes which

ut had arisen in his breast. The lady's un
reserved revelations of her private matri-

to monial affairs-her off-hand, free-and-easy
ut manner-the ardor of her temperament,

as evinced by every look and every action
" -and, above all, the circumstance of her

r- being united to an aged man whom she
se hated and with whom she could not have

any intimacy-all these things, combined,
d had induced Ravellon to imagine that he
of would have little or no difficulty in ma-
e king a conquest of the charming Mrs. St.
w Croix, particularly as she was evidently
f prepossessed in his favor, and had invited

him to remain afte he had arisen to de-
' part. When, therefore, the lady so signifi-
; cantly descanted u on the vast difference

between like and love--and when she so
plainly intimated, that he would make a

e " grand mistake" if he confounded the two
terms-Mr. Philip Ravellon felt all his

h fondiand new-born hopes vanish like snow
before the noon-day sun. However, trust-

- ing that time, and a more intimate ac-
quaintance with the lady, might enable
him to accomplish his object, he veiled

. his chagrin beneath a look of cheerfulness,
and said--

" I understand you, Lydia; your as-
surance that you like me, makes me in-
expressibly happy. This garter, which
will at all times admit me to your pres-
ence-and which now I kiss with all
the devotion of a chivalrous knight-is
more precious to me than a necklace of
diamonds. Yes, Lydia, let us be friends
from this hour-let us be Platonic
lovers.".

"With all my heart," laughed Mrs.
St. Croix, as she arose from the sofa-
f"upon my word, I am snow very delight-
fully situated, having -both a husband
and a lover whom I associate with on
terms of Platonic chastity. Excuse
my absence for a few moments, Philip ;
I will soon return."

So saying, she tripped lightly out of
the room, humming an air from a pop-
ular opera.

"1She is divine !" said Ravellon, half

17

aloud, when he found himself alone.-
"Ye gods, what grace of form and what
loveliness of face ! And she likes me,
too-me, the pale, melancholy and
somewhat shabby writer, whom she
never saw before. Well, well-perhaps
I may be able to -change like into love,!
after all. I can see that a perfect vol-
cano of passion is slumbering in her
breast ; a little skilful management on
my part, will most assuredly make h,
mine. She is worth the trial, at a
events-for, as Shakspeare says, C'She

is sport for Jove.' ,Now, I never was a
libertine, and recent privations have
considerably diminished whatever natu-
ral ardor I may possess ; but I swear1
that I cannot look upon that splendid

/ woman without feeling 'my blood rush
* like burning lava through my vems.

She's an extraordinary woman, two-for
there are very few ladies who 'could
practice sufficient restraint to resist the
solicitations of their'husband, even al-
though the said husbands were as old
as Methuseleth. Well, this day's ad-
venture is a curious one ; just as I was
wondering where the devil I was to get
a dinner, I pick up a garter which is
the means of my becoming acquainted
with a lady who has thousands at her

command ; I enjoy a charming tete-a-teteI
with her, lunch and drink wine with
her, listen to the spicy story of her Pla-
tonic marriage, and finally form a com-
pact of friendship with her, and receive,
in the 'shape of her garter, a ticket of
admission to her presence at all times
and under all circumstances-a privi-

lege which I must not abuse for, unless
I can conquer her honorary, I will

. abandon the field, rather than resort to

meanness or stratagem of any kind.
Ah Ravellon ! thou art a lucky dog,

- an thy star is on the ascendent. What
hast thou ever done, or thy father be-
fore thee, that Fortune should thus

smile upon thee ! But here comes my
beautiful friend."

Mrs. St.' Croix re-entered the room,
bearing in her hand a small book ele-
gantly bound and fastened with silver
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clasps. This she presented to Ravel-
lon, saying-

" There, my friend, is a most learned,
eloquen and convincing treatise in
favor o P tonic marriages and friend-
ships. D not open the book until you
get ho , and then try to appreciate its
contents. You must let me see you
often, and, remember that the garter
which I have given you will never fail
as a passport to my presence. Good
heavens ! is it possible !"

As the lady uttered this ejaculation,
she turned very pale, -and pointed, in a
distracted manner, towards the window.
Ravellon looked, and saw, coming up
the street at a very leisurely pace, an
old gentleman whom he at once recog-
nized as the original of the portrait
which hung upon the wall.

" It is your husband, madam," said
Ravellon, calmly-for het did not con-
sider that there was anything extraor-
dinary or improper in one gentleman's
finding another in company with his
wife.

"Yes," was the agitated response of
Mrs. St. Croix-" and, finding you here,
his furious jealousy will be aroused, for
he allows me no male acquaintances.
He will not pause. to listen to reason,
but will attack you at once ; and I trem-
ble for the result !"

"lie shall have satisfaction in any
shape he may desire," said Ravellon,
proudly.

" But, for my.sake, do not engage in
a quarrel with my husband," implored
the lady.

"Enough," said the writer-" I will
escape at once from the house.

"But you cannot," cried Mrs. St.
Croix, wringing her hands-" the Gen-
eral, will'see you if you issue from the
front door, and there is no- means of
egress from the rear of the house. I
have it ! Conceal yourself in the chim-

ney, until the General takes his depar-
ture, which he is sure to do immediate-
ly after he has dined. He does not
dine at home once in an age, and it is
a great misfortune that he should have
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en it into his head to come home to- and slippers, and placed a bottle of win, purchases in I
Be quick, for he is almost here I" within his reach, she pretended to re- the reply.

Damnation, madam! do you think sume the reading of her book. But it "Don't be s
I am going to get into the chimney, must be confessed that her thought., joined the Ge
a sweep ?" demanded Ravellon, instead of being concentrated in the tience-" and,

h strong disgust. . volume before her, were in the chimney Let us be a litt
But, for my sake, dear Philip," said and with the very unhappy inrmate ciable together
. St. Croix, accompanying her words thereof. you to give me
h a look that would have driven any The General having swallowed two With these
r devil of a man, not.only into a or three bumpers of wine, seemed dis- from his pocke
mney but into the very bowels of posed to have a chat with his yodng crumpled up int
unt Y'esuvius. wife, who laid aside her book, and pre- his wife, who ca
There's no help for it, and I must pared to sustain her part in the con Ner- she was smooth
mit." groaned poor Ravellon, as he nation. The old gentleman was im nhe certain its vale
)ared to enter the sooty retreat. very midst of a very warm comphimen- arose, and, befo
, St. Croix hastily removed the tary oration relative to her good looks approach, sh'e w
ly ornamented fire-board, which she upon that day in particular, when he powerful arms,f
fdlly replaced after the writer had was suddenly seized with a violent fit unusually hale
ped into the chimney. Confident of coughing which threatened to "carry 0 \ advanced years.

there was now not the slightest him off;" and make Mrs. St. Croix a "I have caug
e of a man's having been in her widow upon the spot-a consummation bird," said he,:
pany, the lady assumed an appear- that was devoutly wished for, both by despite her stru
of-the utmost serenity ; and, when the lady herself and by her Platonic berless kisses up(

husband entered the room, she was lover in he chimney. However, the you may as well
singly deeply absorbed in'the peru- General partially recovered himself, and fate with a good
f a volume of religious poems. growled out- this absurd Plat
Well, chick," said the General, as "This comes of sleeping alone--ugh ! be terminated.
eposited his hat, cane and gloves This comes of having a wife and lead- forth that ugly d
n a table-" didn't expect me home ing the life of a bachelor-ugh ! This prevented me
ay, eh ? Unexpected pleasure, eh? comes of my damned stupidity in sub- dearest wishes.
n't feel well-got a damned bad mitting to your ridiculous whims, powerless in my
, so I thought I'd come home and madam-ugh 1 I believe that I have I will not release
d the rest of the day with you, not to this day-ugh !-recovered from until you have b
! .ugh !" the infernal cold which I caught on well as in name.
ere the gallant military chieftain our wedding night-ugh !-in conse- Ravellon, inI
7hed and wheezed in a manner that quence of my standing, half undressed, was a deeply i
ly confirmed his rather profane as- at the door of your chamber, vainly im- cited witness of
on that-he had 'got a d--d bad ploring to be admitted-ugh I You wherein a husb
. . will be the death of me yet, madam." commit violence
rs. St. Croix assumed a cheerfulness If Mrs. St. Croix had but dared to thie writer had w
one, look and manner, which she give verbal utterance to the thoughts small hole in the
far from feeling. The General's that were busy in her mind, she would him to see all

ouncement that he was going to have entreated the old gentleman to die longed to rush
id the rest of the day at home, natu- as soon as he conveniently could, and the lady-but I
y led her to wonder what would be- thus rid her of what she regarded as an movement would
e of the poor writer in the chimney. intolerable bore. But, being a sensible ner honor, and h

trusting that her woman's wit woman, she remained discreetly silent- his fair friend we
Id suggest some means of getting The General having regained his ao- General in his at
ellon out of the -.house unobserved customed equanimity, remarked- editions of the P
Ler husband, she devoted herself to " I was saying, my dear Lydia, that ,Ravelloni, ho
rather hateful task of making the you look unusually charming to-day. sooner than witn
eral comfortable. -Having, at his You have been out walking? he would risk cv
lest, brought him his dressing-gown "Yes, sir-I went to make a few General by loan

OR, r4HE PLATONIC MARRIAGE.

Washington street," was

o cold and formal," re-
eneral, \vith some impa-
above all, don't 'sir' me-
tlie more familiar and $o-

. Here, wor't that bribe
a smile and a kiss ?"

woids, the General drew
t a bank-note,. which hei
o a ball and then threw to
aught it in her lap. While
ding it out in ordr to as-
ue, the General quickly
re she was aware of his
as closely enfolded in his
for the old gentleman was
and hearty for one of his

ght you at last, my little
in a tone of triumph, as,
ggles, he showered num-
on her dewy lips-" come,
submit to your inevitable
grace, for it is time that

onic arrangement should
Nay, do not seek to dray
dagger, which has so often
from accomplishing my

You see that you are
grasp ; and I swear that

e you from my embraces
ecome my wife in fact as

his place o concealment,
interested and highly ex-
this extraordinary scene,
band was attempting to
upon - his own wife-for
with his pen-knife made a
fire-board which enabled
that was passing. He
forth to the assistance of
he reflected that such a
d seemingly compromise
he refrained, trusting that
would be able to foil the
ttempt to violate the con-
atonic marriage.
ever, determined that,
ess the defeat of the lady,
erything and astonish their
ing that venerable person-
2
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age a 'punch in the head,' which might
have a tendency to coo I his amorous heat,
for a time at least.

Mrs. St. Croix, panti g and, well nigh
exhausted, turned an i 'ploring look to-
wards the fire-place, as if she wished her
concealed friend to come to her assistance.
During her frantic struggles, her dress
had become disarranged and torn; and
the sight of her ivory shoulders and vo-
luptuous bust-in addition to the delights
whose enjoyment he now confidently an-
ticipated-produced upon the General
every indication of raging passion. His
eyes seemed to shoot forth sparks of fire,
his face assumed a purple hue, while
every part of his,aged but still vigorous
frame trembled with tremendous agita-
tion.

The lady, mentally cursing the coward-
ice or indifference of her friend in the
chimney, and unable to offer any further
resistance, resigned herself to a fate which
seemed to be unavoidable. Her husband
was just about to consummate his triumph
and destroy the Platonic nature of the
relation which had, until then existed be-
tween his young wife and himself, when
he was suddenly astounded by hearing a
deep, sepulchral voice exclaim-

" Beware-beware-beware !"
I The general was not naturally super-
stitious, but this mysterious voice, seeming
to proceed from some person in the room,
completely nonplussed him. Releasing
his wife from his grasp, he looked quick-
ly around, but could see nobody. Mrs.
St. Croix was not slow to improve the
opportunity thus afforded to escape.
Springing from the sofa, she ran out of
the room, exclaiming-

" Thank heaven, I am saved !"
The General swore a horrible oath, but

he did not attempt to follow his wife,
well knowing that she would barricade
herself in her chamber and defend hersel
desperately with her dagger. He begat
to seach all about in order to discover, i
possible, from whence had emanated th
voice which had been the means of cheat.
ing him of his anticipated triumph. At last
he came to the- fire-place ; he tore away
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THE LADY'S CARTER ; OR, THE PLATONIC MARRIAGE.

the screen, but found nobody. Ravellon
had climbed up the chimney, out of sight,
and thus shaped being caught by the
infuriated husband of his fair friend.

4 Humph !" growled the General, as
he threw himself discontentedly into-a
chair-- there's nobody here, that's cer-
tain. Yet who the devil could have ut-
tered that word, ' Beware,' three times ?
Perhaps, after all, 'twas more fancy.
I was in such a terrible state of excite-
ment, that my imagination probably
imposed upon me. At all events, it is
certain that I have lost the game, just
as it was about to become mine. Curses
on the luck!, How beautiful she looked,
as. completely exhausted by her vain
resistance, she lay quietly in my arms,
with her snowy bosom heaving and her
youthful cheeks flushed and -glowing
c-ith the tints of the rose! Well, well,
another opportunity may soon present
itself, and then the devil himself and
all his imps may cry ' Beware !' but I
shall not heed them. Ugh ! ugh !
That danmned cough again The air
grows chiliv. too. or else my blood.,
which just now seemed all on fire, has
suddealv( turned into ice. Summer
though it he, I must have a cheerful
blaze.upn that hearth to temper the
chilly atmosphere with its genial
warmth."

With hese words. General St. Croix
rang the bell. and ordered the servant
who app ared in answer to the sum-
mons to make a fire. Ravellon. up the
chimney. overheard the order and
trembled He was already half stifled
with soot ; and the prospect of having
a fire bit under him, did not add to
the plea ures of his situation, by any
means.

A ee
C ra c''1i

s r te

the fire
:hi-iue

rful fire was soon blazing and

;;
c

a

hikiself against the brick-work with his
ha k and knees.
1' I am a martyr to Platonic triend-

s'p," lie gasped-" but curse nme if I
cat stand this much longer !"

'he General drew nearer to the fire
an I sipped his brandy, which, having
be m in his cellar full fifty years, was
in st pleasant to the taste and exhila-
ra ing to the feelings. Under its imspir-
in influence the gallant chieftain rapid-

ly recovered from the dispiriting effects
of (his recent disappointment ; and, as
he emptied his glaps, ho exclaimed, with
a round oath- - -

" I have played the fool long enough,
and now that fascinating little witch
shall be mine, even if the devil himself
should appear and try to snatch her
from me!

Scarcely had he uttered these words,
when he heard a terrible rumbling
noise in the chimney, and instantly
there sto d upon'the hearth a horrible
looking pure, black as midnight, and
having the appearance of the Evil One.
Uttering a terrible yell, this fearful
being sprang forward, upsetting the
General in his chair, and overturning
the table, creating a grand crash among
decanters, glasses, plates, and other des-
tructible articles When the affright-
ened and bewildered chieftain arose to
his feet and looked around, lie discov-
ered,-somewhat to his relief, it must
be confessed,-that the fiend had van-
ished.

CHAPTER V

THn PRIVATEvnOX AT ,THE THEATRE.

upon the hearth. before which RAVELLON, having escaped from the
eneralith his legs comforta- chimney and the house of General St.
ched out and a tumbler of Croix in the manner related at the con
nd water in his hand. delusion of the last chapter. hurried to-
Jhile. poor Ravellon was being wards the lodgings in Sud bury street,
I by the smoke and roasted by followed by a crowd of noisy urchins
He supported himself in, the who were attracted by his very unaupe
with difficulty, by bracing appearance;'for h was completely coy

r

'red with soot and ashes, and looked
like a newly-arrived delegate from the
bottomless pit. Having arrived at the
place of his abode, he bolted in, and
then bolted the door, to the great dis-
appointment of the aforesaid urchins,
who were thus deprived of their "fun,"
The writer ascended to the garret,which
served the three purposes of -parlor,
chamber and study. This elevated por-
tion of the building he had for some
time occupied in consideration of the.
fact that the nigher to heaven a man
gets the cheaper becomes his rent.

The garret was precisely one of those
places which would have been selected
as a literary sanctum. by any quaint,
old-fashioned writer, who might wish to
infuse into his productions a sort of
dusty antiquity so fascinating to many
readers. There can be no doubt that
an author's locality, at the time of wri-
dng, has a great influence on the effu-
sions of his pen. At all events, a gar-
ret has its charms for a literary man,
although, for our part, we confess that
we have an absurd prejudice in favor of
a comfortably carpeted room, a cushioned
easy chair, and all the other appliances
of modern civilization. Ravellon's gar-
ret was of considerable extent, and the
vast beams overhead, as well as the dim
light that stole in through the single
smoke-stained window, gave it a gloomy
and mysterious aspect. The furniture
consisted of a lowly but clean bed ; a
chair and table, the lager covered with
wilting materials, and standing opposite
the window; a few culinary utensils, a
Dutch clock, a shelf full of books, and-
a gray cat.

Ravellon thre himself into his only
chair, for he w s breathless and ex-
hausted. Havi g in some measure re-
covered himself he remembered the
book which Mrs. St. Croix had given
him, and which he still retained in his
possession. Drawing it from his pocket,
he opened and examined it. But, in-
stead of being a " Treatise on Platonic
Marriages and Friendships," the volume
was simply entitled "Friendship's Of-
fering." While turning over the leaves,

1
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and wondering what the lady meant by
misrepresenting the character of the
book, Ravellon discovered what seemed
to be a folded piece of tissue paper.
This he quickly unfolded, and it turned
out to be a bank note for five hundred
dollars. Written upon the wide. mar-
gin of the page were the following
words, inscribed in an elegant and
graceful style of penmanship:-

" Do not; my dear friend, refuse to
accept this trifle, or you will seriously
offend inc. When it is expended, do
not hesitate to apply to me for more.
No false delicacy should exist between
us. LYDIA."

Ravellon rapturously pressed his lips
to the page which had been touched by
the fair hand of Lydia. Her generosity
deeply affected him, and he admired the
delicate jnanner in which she had be-
stowed this liberal present. He then
drew forth the precious garter, which
he would riot have parted with for
worlds. He kissed it again and again,
and then, having secured both it and
the bank-note about his person, he pro-
ceeded to remove the black stains from
his face and hands. He was soon in a
condition to appear abroad with decen-
cy; and leaving the garret, he descended
the stairs and passed out into the street.

At the expiration of one hour, Mr.
Philip Ravellon was quite a different
looking man. He had attired himself,
from head to foot, in a splendid and
fashionable suit of clothes; and he
now presented the appearance of a gen-
tleman of fortune, for there was some.
thing eminently aristocratic in his air
and manner. Having supped sump-
tuously at a celebrated Cafe, he hired an
opera glass and went to the theatre.

Lounging about the lobbies, as usual,
were many newspaper editors and report-
ers, with whom Ravellon had been accus-
tomed to associate. These -gentlemen
stared with astonishment when they be-
held their once seedy companion dressed
'in the most costly and elegant manner;
but, without paying any attention to them,
Ravellon placed himself in a conspicious
seat, and took a leisumely survey of the
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large and fashionable audience, through
the medium of his opera glass.

At last his gaze became fixed upon
,beautiful and superbly dressed lady, who
was seated opposite him, in a private box
Surprise and pleasure were depicted upon
his countenance, as he recognised Mrs. St
Croix.

She was not alone. Beside her sat a
young and particularly handsome man ;
and a thrill of jealousy ran through
Ravellon's frame, when he saw that the
young couple were whispering to each
other in the most tender and familiar
manner, while their eyes eloquently
announced the pleasure which they de-
rived from each other's society.

" I will spoil! that tete-a-tete, at all
events,"muttered-the writer, as he arose
from his seat and traversed the lobby.
Having arrived at the box if which sat
the object of his regard, lie tapped
lightly upon the door, which was soon
opened by the lady's handsome cavalier,
who politely demanded what Ravellon
wanted?

"1I wish to see Mrs. St. Croix, who is
a friend of mine," replied the writer.

The cavalier bowed with the most
ceremonious courtesy, for Ravellon's
appearance was distinguished, and com-
manded respect. The writer entered
the box and greeted Mrs. St. Croix, who
scarcely recognised him, so altered were
his looks. Having shaken hands with
him in the most cordial manner, and
expressed the pleasure which she felt at'
seeing him, she invited him to sit beside
ner, and then, in a whisper congratu-
lated him upon the immense improve-
ment which had taken place in his ap-
pearance. Meanwhile, the handsome
eavalier, with well-bred consideration.
had placed himself upon a back seat in
the box, thus affording the Platonic
friends an opportunity to converse at
their ease.

"My dear Philip," said Mrs. St.
Croix, warmly--" you are now attired
in a manner befitting your birth, charac-
ter, and talents, and you must permit
men to keep you well supplied with
money,.in order that you may continue

to appear as a gentleman. You are
aware that as the world goes, a. man

a wearing a shabby coat is thought noth'
ing of, and seldom can make any pro-
gres§, even though he be a perfect
prodigy of respectability and learning ;
while a well dressed fool often makes
the most rapid advancement. This is
humiliating, but it is true. Aid, now,
to change' the. subject, let me tell you
the result of our afternoon's adventure.
Thanks to you, I was released from the
embrace of the General, and escaped from
the room. Repairing to my chamber,
which I fortified in the usual manner by
piling furniture against the door; I was
tormented by a thousand fears in view of
your very critical situation in the chim-
ney. Excuse my laughing, but doesn't
the affair strike you as being richly
ludicrous ?V

Ravellon protested that 'twas the
funniest thing he had ever heard of ;
and the lady continued :---

" I trusted that your ingenuity would
enable you to come out of the difficulty
with flying colors, and I was not disap-
pointed. Hearing a terrible racket down
stairs and the crash of glass, I knew
that the denotment was taking place.
Looking out of my chamber window,
which commands a view of the street, I
saw you burst out of the house in a
frightfully dirty condition, and tear along
at a frantic pace as if Satan himself were
at your heels., I congratulate you up-
on your agili, Philip, for never before
did I see a man pick up his feet with
such marvellous rapidity."

Ravellon bowed with mock solemnity
in honor, of this compliment to his
merits as a pedestrian, and Mrs. St.
Croix resumed:-

" Having no fears that the General
would renew his anti-Platonic attempt,
I issued from my chamber and went
down stairs. There I found the floor
covered with broken glass, the table up-
set, and the poor General half frighten-
ed to death, for he knew not what to
make of the terrible spectre which he
had seen. I hastened to calm him by
assuring him that the apparition must

! \

have been some robber who had hidden
himself in the chimney for the purpose
of plundering the house when night
should arrive. The General at last, ad-
mitted that such must have been the
cas , and thus, you see everything is all
rig t again. This evening I came to
the; theatre in order to pass away the
tim . The General came with me, but
he has gone away to transact some im-
portant'business. He will, however, re-
turn before the end of the performance,
so as to go home with me."

"And who, may I ask," said Ravellon,
earnestly-" is this good looking young
follow behind us ?"

Mrs. St. Croix blushed up to her very
eyes, as she answered, hesitatingly.-

"Oh that is a person with whom I
have but a very slight acquaintance.
He is I believe, a young gentleman of
good family and independent fortune.
I occasionally meet him in society, and
accidentally encountered him here to-
night. I like to talk with him for he
amuses me vastly. I assure you that
he -is quite an original."-

"In what respect, Lydia ?"
" He is so very unsophisticated, and

so profoundly ignorant of the manners,
customs, and opinions of the world. He
is a little past twenty-one years of age,
and up to the last two or three months,
his fond and doting mamma has always
kept him tied to her apron strings, and
the consequence is, that Mr. Harry
Smallfry has reached the period of man-
hood without having acquired the slight-
est knowledge of the world, which is a'
great pity,for you see that he is handsome
in his person, polite in his manners and
graceful in his deportment.i The young
man is not a fool, by any means; but
many people would mistake him for one,
on account of the silly observations which
he often makes in consequence of his lack
of experience. Shall I introduce you?"

Ravellon assented, and was forthwith
duly made acquainted with Mr. Harry
Smallfry. The two gentlemen immedi-
'ately fell into conversation.

"Pray, sir," said Mr. Smallfry-" can
you tell me what the play is to-night ?"

"The tragedy of Macbeth," was the re-
ply of the writer.

"It is a Scotch piece, is it not ?"
"The scene of it is laid in Scotland."
" It is a sweet pretty play-who'pwrote

it?"
"A person named Shakspeare, I be-

lieve."
" Oh, ah, I remember now. Shakspeare

has been dead some time. He was a
very clever writer-very clever ; but I
have heard that he was once taken before
the police court and fined for stealing
poultry, which was a great perversion of
his talents. His farce of'How to pay the
Rent' is a very good thing. But I don't
like Macbeth as ell as I do some other
plays, because th actors don't wear, such
handsome, spangled dresses in it. Just
look at that big fellow who wears the
plaid petticoat-he is inquiring if this is
a dagger which he sees before him, when
there isn't any dagger there at all. Dear
me, how very stupid !"

"Very stupid. indeed," responded Ray-
ellon; but whether he alluded to the
tragedy; or to Mr. Smallfry, the reader
must judge.

With these, and similar observations,
did the handsome but unsophisticated
Harry Smalifry continue to amuse both
Ravellon and Mrs. St. Croix until the end
of thMe tragedy. It was with difficulty
that the writer kept from laughing at the
young man; but he ivas too well bred to
commit such a gross breach of decorum.

Mrs. St. Croix now suggested to the
two gentlemen that they had perhaps
better take their leave, as her husband
would probably soon return, and it was
not desirable that he, with his strong pro-
pensity to jealously, should find her tete-
a-tete with two men.
_ "Let me see you again very soon,

Philip," said the lady. Ravellon bow-
ed low, and left the box; but, noticing
that Smallfry lingered behind, his'suspi-
cions were aroused, and looking in through
an oval pane of glass in the door, he saw
Mrs. St. Croix slip into the hand of Harry
a note, which she had secretly written
with her pencil unobserved, during the
conversation.
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JOYS OF

THE refreshment were brought in by a
rather pretty and very showily dressed
young woman, whom the proprietor of
the place kept as a sort of decoy duck,
and a source of attraction to the 'fast men
abouttown.' This lady-whose virtue,
by the way, was of the easiest kind-
having deposited the tray upon the table,
winked sarcastically at Smalifry, whom
she recognised as 'a flat,' and smiled be-
nignantly upon Ravellon, whom she knew
and respected as a man of genius. Thus,

" Oh, ho !" said Ravellon to himself-
an appointment, or assignation, I fancy.

I am incllined to believe that the intimacy
which exists between this handsome fool
and my fair Lydia, is not strictly Platonic.
I must manage to acquaint myself with
the contents of that note. and then I shall
act as circumstances may dictate.'"

Mr. Smallfry now came out of the box,
and linking arms with Ravellon, the two
gentlemen left the theatre.

"What say you to a glass of wine and
a segar ?" suggested the writer.1

" never smoke-it don't agree with
me," said Mr. Smallfry-" besides, myt
mamma says that tobacco smoke will
spoil my hair and make me smell unpleas-t
antly. Mamma-is very strict with refer-t
ence to my odor; she makes me bathed
every day in Cologne water. I love onions
to distraction-but she won't allow me to,
touch one. As to taking a ghss of wine
with you, I have no objection, although If
seldom drink."

Ravellon led the innocent young gen-
tleman into a gorgeous and brilliantly-i
lighted saloon, and having obtained a
private apartment, called for oysters and'p
a bottle of wine.c

CHAPTER VI.s

even in the mind of that wantbn female,
was the handsome fool despised, while the
plain man of letters elicited due admira-
tion and regard. It was not without
good reason that Wilkes, the ugliest and
at the same 'time the wittiest man of
his day, boasted of his ability to achieve
triumphs among the women, where the
handsomest men in the kingdom had sig-
nally failed. Talent is Godlike ; but
beauty belongs to clay.

Our two adventurers having devoured
the savory bivalves, applied themselves to
the bottle. Mr. Smallfry drank very cau-
tiously at first, but Ravellon pressed the
wine upon him, and soon the young gen-
tleman began to lose his discretion under
the warming and cheering influence of
the juice of the grape. He now drank -
freely and unreservedly, and his rather
weak brain whirled around like a wind-
mill. Ravellon's share of the wine slyly
found its way into a neighboring spittoon,
for he desired to keep perfectly sober.
Another bottle was called for and brought
in. Smallfry drank profusely, and talked
loquaciously ; and Ravellon, wishing to
profit by his volubility, engaged him in
conversation.'-

"Mrs. St. Croix is a fine woman,' re-
marked the writer, carelessly.

" She's a glorious creature 1" exclaim-
ed Smallfry, with enthusiasm-" and be-
tween you and I, Mr. What's-your-name,
she has fallen desperately in love with
me. Yes, I have conquered her, and
nothing.now remains for me but to pluck
the rose that invites me to inhale its fra-
grance-hic ."

' The wine has made you eloquent and
poetic," laughed Ravellon-" but fill your
glass and let us drink to the health of
he fair Lydia."

"here's to the-hic-health of the fair
Lydia?" cried Sma lfry, as he drank off a
bumper, which visibly increased his in
toxication.

"I observed," said Ravellon-" that
irs. St. Croix regarded you with looks
that were expressive of the most passion-
ite love. Yes, you have evidently made
i conquest of her. But you have not yet
njoyed her favors ?

" I can no longer, dearest Harry,' resist
your importunities and the promptings
of my own heart. I therefore convey to
you, in writing, that which I would blush
to utter in words. I know that I am act-
ing very wickedly in proving false to my
marriage vows, but.will not the peculiar
circumstances of my position justify me?

" Not yet," hikcupped Smallfry-" bu
.- to-night, 1. shall visit-hic-no matte]
hic-that's a sec et-hic."

Here the inebriated young gentleman
whose fond mamma must have been in
blissful ignorance of the fact of his being
'out,',drew from his pocket the note which
Mrs. St. Croix had given him, and having
,mad it, he kissed it with drunken rapture.
This done, lie carefully, placed the pre-
cious billet in his pocket-book, and as-
suming a mysterious look, made a pain-
fully unsuccessful effort to arise from his
chair, saying-

"Scuse me, old fellow, but-hic-I
must leave you-hic-sorry, but there's
a lady in the case-hic-you understand-
hic-mu's the word-hic-good night."

Being unable to get up, Mr. Smallfry
looked bewildered, as if he didn't exactly
comprehend what ailed him. Looking
wildly about him, he fancied that all the
lights in the room were dancing polkas
and minuets ; and he also imagined that
Ravellon had suddenly been presented
with an additional head. He was abont
to inquire the name of the generous do-
nor, in order to provide himself with ano-
ther caput to be handy in case of acci-
dent, when sleep fell upon him; and lean-
ing back in his chair, Mr. Smallfry snored.

This was precisely what Ravellon de-
sired, and what he had been laboring to
produce. He deliberately proceeded to
draw forth the pocket book, of the sleep-
ing young gentleman, and, having) pos-
sessed himself of Mrs. St. Croix's note, he
replaced the pocket-book, which, by the
way, contained a considerable amount of
money, for ' mamma' was liberal in her
allowances to her darling son.

To tear open the note and acqaint him-
self with its contents, was but the work of
a moment. It read thus:-

24
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t I am a wife, and yet I have no husband
r in the real sense of that term. Attend

now, to my appointment:-this night, at
precisely twelve o'clock, you will tap
three times upon the door of my resi-
dence, with the location of which you are
well acquainted. My maid Dorothy, who
is entirely in my confidence, will instantly
admit you into the house and conduct you
to'my chamber, where I shall be in wait-
ing to receive you. Have no fears with
reference to the General, whose sleeping
apartment is remote from mine, and who
always retires to bed, half or wholly in-
toxicated, long before midnight. Be cau-
tious-be circumspect-I need scarcely
say, be punctual, dear Harry, and believe
me, that I shall ever remain, your own.

LYImA."

"Well, upon my word," exclaimed
Ravellon, when he had finished the peru-
sal of this tender and amorous epistle-
" my fair friend is 'going it' with a perfect
rush ! In spite of all my philosophy, I
can't help feeling a pang of jealously, in
view of her strong partiality for this weak-
brained young fool. It is perfectly aston-
ishing that a womanof her superior intel-
lect, should form an intrigue with such an
idiot, handsome as he is. Well, I shall
endeavor to penetrate the mystery, for it
is of course my intention to represent this
young gentleman to-night. I flatter my-
self that I am better capable of doing jus-
tice to the cause of the voluptuous Lydia,
than he is. This adventure promises to
be a most spicy' and interesting one.
Heavens? how my blood boils when I
think of the raptures that may be in store
for me ! But hold, Ravellon, be not too
sanguine of success, for 'there's many a
slip 'twixt the cup and the lip.' It is now
half-past eleven o'clock, and high time that
I should begin to attend to the business
of the night-or, rather, its pleasures."

Without bestowing a single thought
upon poor Smallfry-such was his ex-
treme eagerness to engage in the exciting
adventure that lay before him-Ravellon
strode out of the room, paid his bill at the
bar, and then hastened with all speed to-
wards the abode of Mrs. St. Croix.

I
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OR, THE 'PLATONIC MARRIAGE.

Before we follow him, let us see what and strength of mind to enable him itnecamine of Mr. Harry Smallfry. The resist and overcome the manifold tempti
'pride and darling of his mother,' sat tions which, in a wicked city like Bostoi
snoring in his chair for some time unmo- best the path of a rash, impetuous antested ; but at length a party of riotous thoughtless youth. Mr. Smallfry recoivand haif-tipsy young men entered the ed the maternal reprimand with all dueroom; and, seeing the condition of Mr. submission ; but lie felt keenly annoye<Smallfry, they determined to have a 'lark' in view of the fact that he had failed twith him. Taking a burnt cork, they keep the appointment with Mrs. St Croix,blacked his face, neck and cars so effec- who, he feared, would be so deeply in-tually, that he bore a strong resemblance censed at his want of punctuality, that sh<to that notorious negro buffoon, Mr. Jerry would refuse to see him again.

Bryant, when he is 'made up' for the pur- We shall' leave our unsophisticatedpose of going through with his imitations young friend for the present, and followof A1r.E. Horn. This done, they left the Ravellon's adventure, which we opine,young gentleman to his repose. The will be found worthy of a separate chapter.proprietor of the place happening to come
in, angrily demanded of his subordinates
why they harbored a ' d-d nigger' about
the premises, and receiving no satisfactory
reply, he forthwith bundled poor Smallfry . CV
into the street, where he immediately fell CHAPTER VII.into the grasp of a watchman, who forth-
with escorted him to the lock-np, where-
he remained during the night. In the DESCRIBETH CERTAIN PLATONIC PROCEED-morning, when he awoke to conscious- INGs, AND AN UNREASONABLE INTER-ness, he found himself in a most wofaI RLUPTION.
plight, the inmate of a loathsome dun-
geon, in which were also confined several It lacked but a few minutes of twelveother persons, some of whom had con- o'clock when Ravellon arrived at thesiderably relieved him of all his money. residence of Mr. St- Croix. The nightHe retained but a confused recollection of was dark and starless ; and the blackthe events of the previous night ; and it clouds that drifted across the sky an-was not until he was ushered into the nounced a coming storm. The writerpolice court, and overheard the remarks lingered near the house until the clockof the spectators there assembled, that he of a neighboring church steeple pro-became aware of the faet that his -face had claimed the znidnight hour; then withbeen blacked. Having been severely lee-' a beating heart, he softly ascended thetured by the Justice on the enormity of'steps and tapped thrice upon the door,his conduct, he was fined for inebriety, which was immediately opened, withoutThe unhappy young man had no other re- noise. The intense darkness that pre-source than to send for his' ma,' who soon failed, prevented him from seeing thecame and released him, on being satisfied person who admitted him ; but he heard

that he was really her son, a point upon the soft voice of Dorothy, Irs. St.which she at first'entertained some doubt, Croix's maid, inquire-
as his appearance was truly frightful, the " Is this you, Ir. Smallfry ?"
black having been partially rubbed off his " Yes, my dear," whispered Ravellon,
face, giving him 'the look of an itinerant in reply-"this is me."
charcoal merchant r The good lady took,- "My mistress is waiting impatiently
her darling home; and having thorough- for you, sir," said the maid. (Be it un-ly purified him, she prohibited him from derstood, reader, that we use the word
going out nights :ntil he should have maaid not by way of asserting Dorothy's
acquired a sufficient amount of experience chastity, but solely with reference to the
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multifarious offices which she performed belong to an ugly wToman. But, be she

for Mrs. St. Croix.) handsome or ugly, I cannot resist her.

[lad it not been for; the darkness, Ali, Ravellon 1 thou art a sad dog, and,

Ravellon would have seen that Dorothy I fear,' a most unscrupulous libertime.

was a very plump, pretty and rosy- Verily, I know not what to say to thee I"
clecked girl of seventeen, or thereabouts, A sofa stood in the passage-way, and

p' sessing a pair of particularly ioguish upon this did the writer and the lady's

black eyes, whose glances \ver to a maid sit down. Kisses and caresses

man's' passions like sparks ippli d to a followed, in abundance ; and then there

magazine of.powder. , ensued between the pair a conversation

"Give me your hand, sir," said Doro- of a very familiar and affectionate char-

thy-" and I will lead you up stairs to acter, but, as we didn't happen to be

the chamber of my mistress. I know present, we cannot of course furnish any

the way very wcll, even in the dark." of the particulars. 1 *'

Ravellon stretched forth his hand in Ravellon, having sufficiently amused

order to take that of the maid. But in- himself with the accommodating Doro-

stead of touching her hand, he came in thy, generously presented her with

contact-accidentally, of course with her enough money to purchase her a new

ripe and exeeedingly well-developed silk dress ; and then, after telling-her to

bust, which was entirely innocent of be discreet and to keep a still tongue in

drapery, sho-being attired in her night- regard to what had happened, he re-

dress. This accident considerably agi- quested her to conduct him to the

tated Ravellon, and, in his bewilder- apartment of her expectant mistress, al-

ment, he drew the unresisting Dorothy though, singular- to relate, *he now felt

towards him and began to devour her far less inclined to engage in an adven-

with kisse , which, she returned with ture with Mrs. St. Croix, than he had

compound interest, while her palpitating before his conversation with ,Miss Doro-

bosom an ounced that she 'also was thy, who was a thorough adept in all

greatly excited from some mysterious the mysteries-of intrigue, and whose so-

cause wh h we really cannot explain, ciety for half an hour would have been

for we arc of course profoundly ignorant perfectly satisfactory to any man, even

of the peculiar sensations produced by though he were as insatiable with respect

a rapid exchange of kisses in the dark, to women-as king Solomon himself.

between twvo persons of opposite sexes. Miss Dorothy of course firmly behev-

"Egade!". thought Ravellon, as like ed that she was dealing with Mr. Harry
an amor us epicure, he continued to Smallfry-and who was secretly sur-.

banquet pon the sweets with which the prised and delighted at the excellent

lips of the pretty maid were laden-" a capacity for gallantry which had been

bird in" the hand is worth two in the displayed by our hero-manifested a

bush, and so I shall make sure of the strong disposition to continue the agree.

maid, b cause my success with the able tete-a-tete in the dark, and evidently

mistress is somewhat uncertain. By wished to renew the interesting dia-

Jove, th s little witch is as ardent-and logue which had just been terminated.

passiona e a piece of feminine flesh as Besides, she now considered the sup-

ever decoyed a susceptible man from the posed Mr. Smallfry to be, in a certain

straight but sometimes d-d unpleasant sense, her property;; she felt jealous of

path of virtue ! She is evidently used her mistress, who she imagined was

to the game 1 and I dare say that the old about to enjoy the society of a man

General has given her more than one whose attentions belonged exclusively

lesson. I'll be sworn she's pretty, for to her ; and it was therefore with the

such a fine bust, such satin-like skin utmost reluctance that she conducted

and such a redundancy of clustering Ravellon to the door of Mrs. St. Croix's

curls, as she possesses, could no possibly chamber. Having directed him to rap
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OR, THE PLATONIC MARRIAGE.18 THE LADY'S GAITER.

lightly for admission, she groped her without he aid of either lamp or cansway to her own room, and soon, as usual dies. Is it not so, my queen of heartsreceived a stealthy visit from the oi "Comhave done with compliments,
General, who perfectly consoled for her Harry, ad let us talk common sense.
disappointment, vhile at' the same time Here, sitl down with me upon this sofa,he indemnified himself for the connubial so that 'Ive can converse at our ease.
deprivations inflicted upon him by his but don't squeeze my waist-sgo hard, orinflexible young wife. you will take away my breath. This is

havellon-not without some appre- the first time, since our brief acquaint-hensions as to the final result of this ance that) we have ever been alone toge-
strange adventureknockd gently up- thr whe 'e we could express our recip-
on the chamber door, which was ime- rocal sen iments unobserved and with-
diately opened. To his inexpressible out restraint. Ah, me ! this is the
relief, he found that the room was in happiest hour of my life !"

darkness, Mrs. St. Croix either wishing With this softly uttered but intenselyto conceal her blushes beneath the veil passionate exclamation, the lady reclinedof night, or else deeming it most prudent her heady j'ponfthe shoulder of Ravellon,
and safe to carry on the intrigue in the whose wanton fingers played with herdark, on account of the old General's flowing and luxurious tresses,
jealously and disposition to play the " Tell rhe, Lydia," said the pretendedpart of a spy. Mr. Smallfry-who is that Mr. Ravel-Ravellon stepped into the chamber, lon whoni you introduced me to thisand the door was carefully closed and evening, at the theatre ?"-fastened. Then a pair of plump, naked " Oh, 1_i is a newly-made acquaint-
arms were thrown around his neck, and ance of is replied Crix.
a pair o luscious ips were pressed to his "A triflig circumstance, not worth
in a long and burning kiss, causing a mentioning, made us known to eachthrill of delirious rapture to rush through other, and we have mutually agreed toof his hair. to the very roots consider ourselves as friends. He is a"f Des har.Har" d-literary man, and although poor, he is a" Dear Harry," said Mrs. St. Croix, gentleman by birth and education. Hisin a low voice fudi of tender reproach.-- conversational powers are most brilliant,"What detained you? You are full and he is altogether a very agreeablehalfan hour behind the appointed time. companion ; therefore, 'do I like his so-" w Forgive me, Lydia, angel of my ciety. It is a great pity that a polish-soul," whispered Ravellon, in imitation ed and intellectual man like Mr. Ravel-of Mr. Smallfry's rather bombastic style lo, should be without fortune. He

of speech-" my watch being out of or- interests me exceedingly, and I intendder; I was deceived as to the time, to adopt some means of placing him be-
Brighthstar of my destiny and mistress yond the reach of want. Poor Ravel-o" my heart, am I forgiven? Ion ! with his refinement of mind and"eYes, dear Harry," responded the fastidiousness of taste, to be compelledenamored lady-" but I owe you an to dwell in a garret and subsiston
apology for receiving you in the dark, bread and cheese "Perhaps you would like to have me light Mrs. St. Croix uttered these wordsa candle ? ' wt netuisiceretesta

"By no means," hastily remarked'the evinced her perfectsincerity. Ravn ha

he safe side, and a light in your chain- opinion which she had expressed of hiseat this late hour, might lead to our talents and other good qualities. When
pther'io We can as well enjoy each she signified her generous determina-

Love can illumine and warm hydia. tion to place him beyond the reach ofLe sou want, he was almost tempted to fall up.

on Ls knees, and after confessing the charmed and excited Raveloner er

jalse part which he had been playing; sibly. tHe n e ct h nim as a over, and
implore her pardon. But his contact reasons for rejectg men oveniand

ithher divine person, and the fra- eccepting sucha specimen of unmitigateof

ranee of her breath, as it mingled with verdancy as andhera she p sesof

his, were temptations too great todbere- his tentsnd lvehmere sn o disosetha
sisted, and he felt that ,he could o h ol oehm eeses ipsd

sacrt happiness which he now delighted the enamored writer beyond

con ifid cdntly anticipated enjoying. So measure, and lie thought-
ei d to ersonate Mr. Harry "She shall love e, in p he

Secninaefry As soon as I have accop~se ti
SnYouspeak very highly of this Rav- night's triumph I'll acquaint her with the

ellon, Lydia," said he--"-" Since you view deception which I have ractiseer and im-
him inso favorable a light, and like plore her forgiveness, which he tu

him so well, I wonder that you have not generosity'will not pe r her t .

selected him as a lover, in preference to me, especially when I assure and tmyo -

an ignorantverdan and unsophistcae posion o n i n

youth, with no powers of conversation out of ten,lreadily pardonaes w o
wuh tevr." w commits folly, or perpetrates wog, n
whatever." " replied the consequence of his love for-her-for her

"I a, Ravellon is too highly intellectual vanity is flattered, and vanity is the great
fordme "avend Is ntoce highl ine watyess ~f the sex. Yes, Lydia will be

for neandalo ereeiv h nh w'aeknes~gime, and I shall be happy

capacity of a lover, because, in the pres-sure to foirgiemadIsllbhpp
fence of a man so mentally superior and in her love t ss

so thoroughly acquainted with the world, W. h these of eren-ang

I should feel ashamed to manifest the through the mind of Rvelloo his throb

tender susceptibilities of my natur, and while- he pressed lithe lady banquette on

the extreme warmth of mytompermen bin breast. St. Croix was listening atten-

I feel that I could ,love Ravellon, ere kisseslo a strange and suspicious noise

so disposed; but I must struggle against tively heran e ad detc d nd

the admission of such a sentimen to my which her quick ears had detected m

heart. On the other hand, dear Harry, which, she fanciehdproceeed Soon she

I am willing to sacrifice myself to you, lower porhat she eard the sound of

because I can afterwards me ~nu-iaie htsehadtesudo
bashed, for I amour equal in itellect, footsteps stealthily ascending h e stars

and, besides, there is to me something Becominmg frightened she pushe avel-

priualy recherche in initiating you in Ion away from her with an abruptness

h divin love, you ear un- thatrather astonished and disconcerted

sophisticated youth; for you hav so sol- him.
emny asued e hat I am the rst wo-. cc"Be silent, Harry." whispered the

emnly assured me to ev a ated on lad who was now deeply agitated

man with wlo intimacy and, o1though "some one is coming up sors towards

I myself am practically a strang r to the this chambth G eave door

joys of love, the theory is not unknown shldbteGnra! author
e confident of y .ability is locked, and of course I whill o ad-

to act towards you the part of a~ able in- mit' him onpny accouresn Wh alfver
structress. *I -should s usprtet, the prec akoer h
s These words, so characteristic of Mrs. in my apartment, and break open the

St. Croix's eculiar disposition, were ut- dooraid Rav
with a candor and an emp asis that i"Calm yourself, Ly

taxedw el
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30 THE LADY'S (

Ion, who was a man of the most un- skulking b
daunted courage-" I will, at all risks, said Ravel
and under all circumstances, protect tion is at
you with my life. I am unarmed, but quest, I shs
desperation will give me the strength of With th(
a in. luctantly, c
" Dear Harry, I did not suppose you found hims

to be so brave," murmured the lady. cellaneous
"Hark," said the writer--" I hear the siting of A

sound of a whispered conversation out- pers--whicl
side the chamber door. It must be the as the gla
General and one of the servants, pre- number ofc
paring to burst in the door. Can your but out offmaid Dorothy have betrayed us?" ditto, piles

By no means ; she would not be quaintances
guilt of such treachery," replied the stacks of sp
trembling Mrs. St. Croix.' guitar, a cra1 There's not moment to be lost," tity of ruin
said the writer, as he hastily arose and and-variou
approached one of the chamber win- ous to ment
dows, which looked down upon the Mrs. St.street"-can I not escape this way, and that her ye
so preserve your reputation from dis- ahisr cofie

honor ?"focanet
"No, Harry, if you attempt to leap horce an ent

from the window you will be surely to be fast as
killed, for it is a considerable height side the doo
from the ground, and, I esides, you will was heard t
fall upon the sharp points of the iron insthearocki
railings below. Do not attempt it, if in the lock.
you love me." I used to effe

This appeal was not to be resisted- room. [Thi
and, besides, Ravellon had no desire to robbers in p1
be impaled, or have his bones-perhaps them, when

his neck, broken in consequence of his key on the ii
taking ajflying leap from a fourth-story enter the apa
window. Accordingly he resumed his Mrs. St.(
seat on the sofa, saymg-. limb, kept I

" There's no help for it, and we must were in a pr
abide the result with all the philosophy every moment
that we can muster to our aid. But husband, her
rest assured, dear Lydia, that whatever may be ima
happens, you shall be protected and re- were uttered
ceive no harm." "Show aI

" A thought strikes me, Harry," said what there is
Mrs. St Croix, eagerly--" conceal your- The tone in
self beneath the bed, and possibly your spoken sound
presence here may be undiscovered. At Mrs. St. Croix
all events, it is worth the trial." . cold with hor

I would much rather meet the Gen- remembrance
eral face to face like a man, instead of never could th
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beneath your bed like a thief," CHAPTER VIII. course have such finery. Before we
Ion-" but as your reputa- leave we'll ransack the house from top
stake, and as it is your re- to bottom-and, should any one happen
aloWE Ei OUR HEROINE ENCOUNTERS AN to pounce upon us, we've got our knives
ese words the writer, very re- D AND AFFECTIONATE FRIEND. and pistols, and know how to use
rawled beneath the bed, and them."
elf in company with a mis- B rn Mrs. St. Croix and Ravellon " That 'ere's a fact," observed Dick,
assortment of articles, con- now comprehended that the intruders, who being a gentleman of limited pow-
Mrs. St. Croixs' cast-off slip- inste d >f being the General and his ers of conversation, usually confined
h were as diminutive in size valet w re two burglars who had bro- himself to the mere making of brief
ss slipper of Cinderella--a ken int the house for the purpose responses to the remarks of his more

costly bonnets, nearly new, plun er ng it ; and, disagreeable as was iient friend.
fashion, silk and satin dresses this stae of affairs, they both felt that "Ah, Dick," said the first speaker, as
of letters from female , ac, it ws fr preferable to a visit from the he planted his muddy feet upon a dam-

,heaps of withered boquets, jealous husband. A midnight robber is ask-cushioned chair-" that was a lucky
icy French novels, a broken som tines less dangerous than an infu- day for me when I gave up picking
backed opera glass, any quan- riat d usband who discovers a lover in rags in the streets, and turned robber
led fans and soiled gloves the be -chamber of his wife. A mad- -wasn't it ?"

is other things, too numer eden ng thirst for vengeance is a much True enough, Mr. Braxley," replied-

ion. mor owerful ,inducement to commit the taciturn Dick.

oin hfiblo dy deeds than the mere desire for The mention of the name Braxley

ni , husban, bied by sent a thrill o ineffable horror through

nerable swas about to he robber who had been requested the frame of Mrs. St.Croix, for, as the

ranee into her chamber, now to 'sh w a glim,' (display a light) drew reader may remember, it was the name
get into bed, and pretended bac t e slide of the dark-lantern which of th ruffianly rag-picker who pretend-
deep. The whispering out- he ar -ied, and which now revealed the ed to be her father, and from whom

r had now ceased; and then for s f two ruffians of the most repul- she had escaped six years before, when

he soundodtceseatengsiv a pearance, whose countenances in- she was twelve years of age. Partially

A soundf thdey turning icdte the depravity of their charac- opening her eyes, her worst fears were

ect an entrance into the ter, nd announced them to be ful!y confirmed, for she saw that the robber

s is an instrument used by /'' capab e of committing the most atro- was indeed the same rag-picking scoun-

.undering houses ; it enables cious rines. Ini these two horrid faces drel who had been the terror of her
a door is locked with the were anded, as if with a red-hot iron, childood, and whose presence now in-

side, to turn thatkey, and the ords desperation, cruelty and mur- spired her with as much fear as though

,rmy,]dera. - he had been the most ferocious of wild

roix, trembling t ]veryell, Dick," said the robber who beasts. Having but little confidence
Cero tembclinginfove had before spoken, and whose voice in the personal prowess of Mr. Small-
her eyes closed, as if she Mrs. St. Croix fancied she recognized fry, whom she supposed to be hidden
found sleep. Expecting _-" e've plenty of time before us, so under the bed, she felt that she was
t to hear the voice of her sit d wn upon this here ,sofa while'we completely in the power of Braxley,
astonshment and affright take a pull or (wo at the brandy-flask." whom she knew to be capable of mur-

gined, when these words " greed," replied the other ; and dering her in revenge for her having
in a gruff voice- eati g himself beside his companion, deserted him so unceremoniously. Re-
gim, Dick, and let's see he d ew from his pocket a, flask. This signing herself to her fate, she closed
i here." -he a plied to his lips, and, having taken her eyes and awaited her doom with all
which these words were a lo g 'pull,' he passed it to his com- the fortitude of which she was mis-

led strangely familiar to trade who, when he had sufficiently re- tress.
x, and male her blood run fres ed himself, remarked- Dick, whose eyes had been wandering
ror, for it recalled to her " his may turn out to be a good job, about the room in search of such port-
a fearful man whom she Die although we haven't as yet come able articles as might be easily carried
ink of without a shudder. acr ss much' booty. I wonder whbre off, now fixed his eyes upon the bed,

the devil they keep their silver plate- and for the first time noticed that it was
for a stylish crib like this must) of occupied. Touching his companion's'

*Wig
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elbow, he silently pointed towards Mr
St. Croix. Braxley instantly aros
and taking up the lantern. approache
the bed. The lady lay motionless
with her eyes- closed, and presente
every appearance of being fast asleep
Braxley turned the glare of the lan
tern full upon her countenance, whic
he had no sooner beheld than he starte
back in astonishment, 'at the same tim
uttering a frightful oath-fdr he in
stantly recognized, in the occupant o
'the bed, the. once miserable rag-pickins
girl of whom he claimed to be th
father, and whom he had been indus
triously searching for, during the si.
years which had elapsed since her es
cape from him.

The phlegmatic Dick was astonished
at the agitation displayed by his associ
ate in crime, and demanded the cause
thereof.

" This girl, Dick," said Braxley, in
explanation of his conduct-" is the
same that I have so often told you
about, and that I have been searchin
for so. long. She ran away six years
ago. I've found her at last, and now
I've got her, d-n me if I don't hold
on to her !"

Dick executed a prolonged whistle, by
way of expressing, without words, but
yet in a forcible manner, his wonder ;
and Braxley continued-

"Yes, Dick, this is the girl, and I'm
bound to make money out of her yet.
You see that she is as handsome as a
picture. Quite the lady, too, I swear-
sleeping in a chamber like this, and
living in grand style. Look at the lace
upon her night-dress and the sparkling
rings upon her fingers ; that one's a dia-
mond, or I'm no judge. But how, in
the devil's name, came she to strike such
a streak of luck as to become the inhab-
itant of a stylish crib like this-that's
what puzzles me. But no matter; she's
mine now, and I may as-well awaken
her at once, and give her to understand
that she must accompany me-her fa-
tier, ha, ha !-to a place where she
won't enjoy quite so many luxuries as
she does here' "'

Y'S GARTER;

s. " Look here, Mr. Braxley," said
e, Dick, who al ays treated his associate
d with respect, as his superior in rank, and
s, who was urged by the importance of the
d occasion to utter a speech of unusual
p. length for hiin-" look here, sir. It's
a- my advice not to carry off this 'ere gal,
Ih no how. Cause vy ? She vould §CrC:m
d and holler out, 'upon rich the hinmates
e of the 'ouse and the hoflicers would be
- after us, and ye be took to the stbne.
f jug vithout making no swag. Ve don't
g vant vimmenI; they're plenty enc uglh
e anyveres ; ve rant money and booty,

don't ve ? "
x "But," remarked Braxley-'' we can
- gag the girl, and so prevent her roin

screaming or 1iaking the least noise."
I " Veil," said Dick-Vot then? ou
- carry her to our crib, and perhaps iide
e her away in the'cellar all snug and afe,

Vot use is shl to you then ? Noi e at
all-only a trouble. These here rich
nobs that she lives with amn' t going to
have her spirit ed away vithout ma ing
every effort to find out her vereabout:.
They vill offer big revards for her, and
the conseken e vill be, every s'pi ions

'house in the city vill be searched. she
viii be found and 'ell vill be ph yed
vith us both. 'here's my 'sentiment "

Braxley, upon whom the objectio is of
his trusty-fol ower had evidently rlade
some impress on, said, after a few mo-
ment's reflect'on-

" There is reason in what you say,
Dick. It woulId be dangerous, and cry
difficult, too, t carry the girl'off But
how shall I punish hler for dariig to
run away from mei? "

Vy," replied Dick, cool--" if it
was my case, I'd 'put my knife thr ugh
her heart vile she Meeps, and send her
to 'eaven in a easy and comfor able
way."

" Good! " exclaimed Braxley. who
was well pleased with this atrocions
suggestion. Drawing from its sheah mi
long and sharp-polited knife, the ruffian
prepared to murder Mrs. St. C oix,
who, with that extraordinary ccu:a2c
and presence of mind which are se.
times produced, even in tunid per: on.
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by circumstances of geat peril, continu- Stating up in the bed, she exclaimed-

ed to feign sleep, and awaited the dead- scWho are you, and what do you

ly stab with the for itude of one who here 1"
had reliniuishcd all l ope. "You shall know presently," replied'

Ravellon, beneath the bed, watched Braxley-"' but, in the first place, I

every movement .of the ruffians with must warn you not to make the least

eagle eyes,'and prepared himself to noise, for if you d6, I shall be compelled

spring u p on Braxley in case that des- to give you a taste of this."

perate villain shouk really attempt to Here the villain drew forth and .dis-

execute his murderous design. played his knife, at sight of which, Mrs.

3raxley raised pis weapon high St. Croix shuddered and turned pale.
above the breast of rs. St. Croix; but, "Do you know me, girl ?" demanded

just as Ravellon w4s about to spring Braxley.
upon him with the fury of an enraged "Alas, yes--too well I" replied the

tiger, he returned tliknife to its sheath, unhappy lady, bursting into tears ; for

and said, in a tone o decision-- the presence of that horrible man recall-

" I shall not kil the girl-at all ed to her mind the remembrance of the

events not here. I'I risk everything, miseries'which she had suffered in her

and carry her off. You say, Dick, that childhood.

a large revrd will be offered for her "Come, no snivelling'1" cried Braxley,
recovery. That's tie very thing I want. brutally-" that sort of stuff Won't do

As soon as the rew rd is offered-and with me, and you know it. Get up and

it's sure to be two or three thousand prepare to accompany me to your old

dollars-I'll enter into arrangements home I"

with these nobs to r store the girl upon Not daring to disobey, yet shrinking

payment of the reward, ind upon re- from the exposure of 'her' half-denuded

ceiving good assurance that no harm person'to the gaze of those two ruffians,

shall happen to me for having carried Mrs. St. Croix arose and began to dress

her off. Why, Dick, I can claim the herself, while Braxley and his com-

girl, any how, and the law can't take panion amused themselves by k making

her away from me unless I feel disposed the most obscene allusions to the volup-

to part with her for a consideration, for tiuos form and symmetrical limbs of

I can get plenty of witnesses 'to swear the pooryoung lady, whose ears were

that she is my daughter. Whether she shocked by such indecent language, and

is or not makes no difference, so long as whose face, recently pale with fear, now

I can purchase the services of good glowed with mortification and shame.

swearers. Yes, Dick, my mind is made "Harry is a braggart and a coward,"

up ; we will carry the girl to our crib, thought she-" or he would rush forth

and, for lending me your assistance, frm his place of concealment and en-

you shall share in the profits of the en- deavor to protect me from the mis-

erprise !" :creants."

Dick grumbled out his thanks, and "You're a nice one,, said Bra ey,

declared himself in readiness to obey scornfully-" what d'ye mean by being
the orders of his.-superior. Laying his guilty of such ingratitude as to run

coarse hand upon the alabaster shoulder away from me, your father, after I had

of Mrs. St. Croix, Braxley rudely shook fed and clothed you for so long a time,

her, at the same time holding his dis- and learned you a good,.respectable

engaged hand in readiness to place upon trade? How came you to lve in such

her mouth, in case she should attempt a grand establishment as this-eh ."

to scream. Mrs. St. Croix made no answer, but

The young lady pretended to awaken, continued to dress herself with as much

and affected the utmost astonishment at rapidity as possible.

sight of the robbers in her chamber. " So you're obstinate, and won't speak,
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eh t Well, when I get you home, I'll you will-starve me, beat me, kill me it
soon cure you of that. A taste of the you please. But all the tortures that finishi the
rope's end will bring you to your senses, you can inflict upon me, will not force ing around

I'll swear. You shall learn to respect me to become yo r associate in crime. laudable p
my authority as your father. D-n you, Now you underst nd me, and further Mr. Braxley

in spite of all your lady-like acts, you talk is useless." through wit
shall be stripped of your finery and " Brave, heroic creature !" thought him good b

made to wear the coarse garments suit- Ravellon, who was filled with ndmi- evidence of

able to your lowly birth and humble ration at the courage of the woman part of so a
condition. Yes, Fill have you in the whom he adored, and whomu he resolved Braxley, R
streets picking rags again; and I'll take to protect at the hazard of his life. upon which

devilish good care that you don't give Braxley, enraged almost to madness when she sv

me the slip the second time. So, you're by the cutting words and haughty tone -tion may be
dressed, are you, and all ready to go of the object of his persecutions, walked ed that the

along with me quietly ? Well, now give savagely up to her and with his 'open Having s
me all your jewels, for of course you hand struck her a severe blow in the adjoining ci
must have plenty of such trash." face. Scarcely had he committed this lon was for

Mrs. St. Croix submissively handed cowardly and brutal act, when Ravellon conclusions

the scoundrel a small key, and pointed rushed forth from his hidi g place; and vantage of

to her dressing-case, which Braxleyim- seizing the scoundrel by the throat, the condition, t
mediately opened. To his great satis- writer hurled him to the floor with a "Yes, ex
faction he found, in addition to a large violence that nearly stunned him. ground his t

assortment of valuable jewelry, a con- Mrs. St. Croix, who for the first time fury-" poo
siderable sum of money. These trea- became aware that her morous com- I being bus
sures he of course transferred to his panion in the dark had been Ravellon, whom I hay

pockets instead of Mr. Harry Smallfiy, was so -ter for the s

Dick now whispered a few words in overwhelmed with astonishment, that from the h

the ear of Braxley, who nodded as if in she uttered a loud scream and fainted. arms. But
'T '- I will know

approval of a suggestion, and said to the
young lady-

"Lydia, before we go, you must show
us where those rich nobs that you are
living with, keep their money and plate.
Come, be a good girl for once, and ren,-
der me this little piece of service, fo?
the sake of old acquaintance."

These words were uttered in a coax-4
ing, wheedling tone, which w s so sick-1
ening, so hypocritical, and so absurdly
unlike Braxley's usual bruta and im-
peripus manner of addressing her, that
Mrs. St. Croix was filled vi disgust,
and she could not restrain he indigna-
tion.'

"Do you think, wretch," sh demand-I
ed, with a degree of spirit hat bothI
astonished and enraged Brayley-" dot
you think that I will becom your ac- r
complice in plundering th house ? I
Never ! When you were a ag-picker,1
I detested you-but now that you are al
thief, you are alone worthy o my con-.
tempt. Take me, and do wth me as

Lick, on seeing his comrade -oored,
drew his knife and niad a desperate
attack upon Ravellon, w 1o with mar-
velous coolness, siezed the robber by the
wrist and endeavored to gin possession
of the weapon. A desp rate struggle
ensued between the two men. Dick
was the most powerful, ut he, was a
great lumbering lout of a ellow, having
but a very limited stoc of courage ;
while Ravellon, on the ontriry, was
brave, active, and an excellent pugilist.
It was like a combat be ween a tiger
and an elephant, The writer's con-
sciousness -that be was fighting in de-
fence of the woman whom lie loved, gave
him superhuman strength. At length
he succeeded in wresting he knife from
the grasp of\ the robber ; and, the next
moment, the respectable r. Dick was
aying upon the floor an weltering in
his blood, his own weapo having been
plunged into his breast b the hand of
Ravellon, inflicting a mo tal wdund.

The brave writer now etermined to
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other ruffian; but, on turn- assist me in my search. He probably
in order to accomplish that meant to intimate that Braxley's den is
urpose, he discovered that in Commercial street-that beneath a
y had vanished without going 'trap-door in his place is a dungeon, and
th the ceremony of bidding .that in the dungeon will bd confined the
ye. Rather shocked at this object of my search.- I'll make a note
a want of politeness on the of these things. although there is little

qnmiable a gentleman as Mr. danger of my forgetting them."
avellon approached the sofa While Ravellon was engaged in
* Mrs. St. Croix had fallen, writing a few words in his pocket-book,
wooned. But his consterna- the door was thrown open and General
imagined when he discover- St. Croix made his appearance, holding
lady was gone! 'in one hand a lighted candle, and in the
earched the chamber and an other a pistol. The old gentleman had
closet wihout success, Ravel- been awakened from his voluptuous re-
ced to arrive at the painful pose in the arms of the maid Dorothy,
that Braxley had taken ad- by the tumultuous noises in the cham-
Mrs. St. Croix's insensible ber of his wife ; and, rightly jugJging
o carry her off. that robbers had broken into the house,
claimed the writer, as he he reluctantly tore himself away from
teeth together with impotent the affectionate and ardent embraces of.
r Lydia being senseless, and his plump and pretty companion, who
ily engaged with this fellow was frightened almost out of her wits.
ve slain, it was an easy mat- The General, who was a brave old fel-
coundrel, Braxley, to escape low, notwithstanding his many, ridicu-
ouse with his victim in his lous traits of character, did not pause to
by heavens ! I swear that dress himself, but seizing the candle, he

neither rest or peace until I hurried to his own apartment, loaded a
ered' the den of that villain pistol, and.made his appearance before
the object of my love from Ravellon in the manner described.
Then will I terribly avenge Peeping over the General's shoulder
which he has inflicted upon was the fair Dorothy, who, being appre-

hensive with regard to her, personal
ight movement made by the safety, had closely followed her ancient
, arrested Ravellon's atten- admirer. She was very scantily attired
roached the poorwretch and in a single garment, which displayed ra-
r-him with a feeling of'pity, ther more than it concealed; and, even
asp forth these disconnected at that critical time, Ravellon, who now

saw Dorothy for the first time-for it
-Commercial street-trap- will be remembered that his interview
eon-search-I'm off !" with her had taken place in the dark-
.e utterance of these words, Ravellon, we say, could not help admir
mb over Dick's countenance; ing her piquant countenance and her
w moments, he expired. plump beauties which were so charming
or devil is dead," thought ly exhibited. The General,who naturally
"and, by killing him--which supposed Ravellon to be one of the rob c
course perfectly justified in hers, took a deliberate aim at him with
ye cheated the hangman of the pistol; and .the poor writer was
e future time. Well, in his then in rather a dangerous predicament,
ts he made all the atone- for the old gentleman was a 'dead shot,
s power by trying to tell and could snuff a candle at thirty paces.
Braxloy might be found. "My dear sir," Icried Ravellon, with
at he was able to say will hurried politeness-" you will greatly
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Ravell n, seeigthe necessity of ma- dark and stormy, and lie therefore ran
king a desperate effort to save his life, but little risk of being intercepted in his
suddenly sprang forward with such force progress with his burden by the watch-
and vigor, that the General, taken coml- men, who, with a commendable regard
pletely by surprise, was precipitated to for their precious healths, had retired to
the floor, as was also poor Dorothy, who various comfortable places of shelter from
uttered a piercing scream. In the rum- the drenching rain. Braxley was a pow-
pus the pistol was accidentally discharg- erful man, and carried the lady as easily
ed, fortunately without injuring any one. as if she had been an infant. 'In about a
Ravellon bounded down the stairs with quarter of an hour he arrived at the place
the agility of an antelope, and, opening of his abode, which was situated in that
the front door, gained the street in safety. part of Commercial street that fronts on
Congratulating hiniself upon his lucky the river near Ann street. Descending a
escape, and overcome by the fatigue and i/ng, steep flight of steps, the 'villain
excitement which he had experienced, he knocked in a peculiar manner upon a
repaired to a hotel, procured a chamber, door, which being opened, he entered a
and sought the repose which he so much cellar of - considerable extent, which was
weeded. dimly lighted by a tallow candle that

burned upon a shelf over the lre-place.
Having carefully re-fastened the door,
Braxley rudely threw the form of the still
insensible Mrs. St. Croix upon a wretched
bed in one corner, and exclaimeR--

There she is, safe at last, and never
CHAPTER IX.

DESCRIBETH THE HOSPITABLE ABODE AND

THE PLEASANT FRIENDs OF MR. SIMON
BRAXLEY.

LEAVING General St. Croix to'discover
that his wife had disappeared, and to find
i her chamber the dead body of Dick-
both of which mysterious circumstances
filled the old chieftain with the utmost
consternation and astonishment-we will
for the present follow Mrs. St. Croix and
her abd uctor.

ib reaching the street with his insen-
sihe burden, Braxlev hastened with all
peed towards his den in Commercial

iy

shall she go out of this crib alire, until
she is redeemed by my receiving her
weight in silver, atleast. D-n her, lugging
her such a distance has completely fagged
me out. W3 onder what the devil has
become of Dick, and how lie made out
with that fellow who appeared so myste-
riously from under the bed, and who, I'll
be su (ern, had thus hidden himself so as
to -hae a pleasant little inter view with
my lady here. No matter ; Dick must
tak-e care of himself. Here. Peg!-where
the devil are you, Peg ? Show me the

SgI t %f your leanntiful counrtenance ! "
-V nat do yu want, Simon 3raxley "

cemianded sonse invisilble person, in a
hoarse 'voice, vlich proceeded from a

86 TIlE LADY'S GARTER;

oblige meby not pulling that trigger, for street-a portion of the city which was dark and resuch an act might result in my personal then, as it is now, mainly occupied by and then, withdamage. I am not what you take me stores and other places of business. with speaker Cei er efor-allow me to explain"- here and there an inferior looking dwel- exhibited tie.Explain !" roared the old General. ling-house, tenanted by persons of the who might hawith an oath-- scoundrel, you break in- lowest class, whose subsistence w as print. year. She wa
to a man's house, and -even enter the cipahy derived from the neighboring imee was calculchamber of his wife, and then when you wharves, on which they gained a preca- horror in theare about to receive the reward of your rious livng, either by'labor or by plunder u uon her. Witllany, you have the cool effrontery to -the latter employment, we fear, being ed in rags thattalk of e.rplanation ! Wretch, you have the most prevalent.. she seemed annot one tuinute to live 1' "Fortunatel foralenas te n i, t

to corner of the cellar,
i shuffling footsteps, the
d from the darkness, and
form and face of a woman
ve been in her forty-fifth
s a creature whose appear-
ated to inspire disgust and
minds of all who looked
th her bloated form, cloth-
were filthy n the extreme,
appropriat inhabitant of

that squalid, subterranea d en, which
swarmed with rats and other foul vermin
that were engendered by the damp and
pestilential atmosphere. But it was the
woman's face that particularly horrified
every one who gazed upon her. A pro-
fusion of fiery red hair fell in coarse and
tangled masses over her eyes, which ex-
pressed as much cruelty and ferocity as
those of the hyena, that robs the grave
and makes its loathsome meal upon the
bodies of the dead. From her mouth
projected her black and rotten teeth, be-
tween which was now stuck an equally
black and dilapidated pipe, the rank
smoke of which, mingling with her foul

- and diseased breath, created an odor
sufficiently abominable to nauseate any
hog possessing the slightest claims to re-
spectability. This lady's personal attrac-
tions were not increased ,by the circum-
stance of her being destitute of that
convenient and useful feature, a nose-
she having been deprived of hers by the
ravages of disease. This loss was the
cause of her speaking in a hoarse and
snuffling tone of voice, which completed
the. extensive catalogue of her charms
and'graces. She rejoiced in the elegant
cognomen of 'Peg Pickles,' which may
have been bestowed upon her in playful
allusion to the sourness of her disposi-
tion ; and she occupied the honorable,
but not very lucrative, position of house-
keeper (and'occasional mistress!) to Mr
Simon Braxley and such gentlemen as he
saw fit to receive into his confidence, and
associate with in matters of business.

" What do you want? " again demand-
ed this amiable lady, as-she gazed first at
her partner in crime a'nd then at poor
Mrs. St. Croix, who lay upon the miser-

37

able bed, her garments saturated with
the rain, and her wet hair flowing in dis-
order all over her pallid face and snow-
white shoulders.

" First get me some brandy, Peg," re-
plied Braxley, shaking himself like a
Newfoundland dog that has just come
out of the water-"and then try and
bring that girl to her senses. Don't stop
to ask me who she is ; you shall know all
about her soon. Come, bustle about and
do- as I bid you."

Peg grumbled out some unintelligible
words, and having produced the brandy
bo.ttle-to which Mr. -Braxley applied
himself with praiseworthy zeal-she bu-
sied herself with endeavors to restore
Mrs. St. Croix to a state 5f consciousness.
Some brandy was poured down the throat
of the unfortunate young lady, who soon
began to manifest symptoms of returning
sensibility. At last she opened her
eyes, and gazed with terror upon the
hideous countenance of Peg Pickles, who
bent over her, and whose foul breath
sickened her almost to death.

"Where am I?" demanded the poor,
bewildered lady, faintly.

Braxley advanced to the bed-side, and
Mrs. St. Croix felt that his presence was
a sufficient answer to her question.
Shuddering, she reclosed her eyes so as
to shuts out his hated image from her
sight. She knew too well that she was now
completelyin the power of that dreadful
man, although she was of course un-
conscious of everything that had occur-
red since the moment when the unexpect-
ed and startling appearance c'f Ravellon
in the chamber, had caused her to swoon.

"I'll tell you where you are," growled
Braxley, as he' seated himself upon the
side of the bed, and ,laid his heavy hand
upon the breast of Mrs. St. Croix, prob-
ably by way of enforcing his remarks and
giving them additional emphasis-"you
are in the humble but snug crib of your
affectionate .father; whose tender heart
you nearly broke by cruelly deserting
him, six years ago, yet who is now willing
to give you a home. The circumstances
that restored you to mre, Lydia, were
strange and most fortunate. Now, it de-
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pends altogether upon your rich friends about him whatever, and suggested that
whether you remain with me, or return he must have been some villain who had
to them. If they think it worth their thus secreted himself for the purpose of
while to come down handsomely-say, committing robbery; or outrage. This
with two or three thousand-they can suggestion was received by Braxley with
have you; otherwise, you stay here and a smile of incredulity, for he firmly be-
keep company with Peg Pickles, who, al- lieved that the man who had attacked him
though she is immoderately fond of and his comrade was a lover of Lydia's.
brandy and tobacco, takes no snuf, hav- However, he, did not care to dispute the
ing lost the receptacle for the same-ha ! point; but, having made the young lady
ha ! ha I-and who is a very nice, agree- give him the General's diamond' ring
able lady, as her looks indicate. She from her finger, he 'told her to sleep, if
will be a sortof step-mother to you, she could, adding, that she should not beLydia-",, disturbed. Mr. Braxley then retired to a

Oh!" cried Mrs. St. Croix, eagerly- distant corner of the room with Miss Peg91 I entreat you to go or send immediately Pickles ; -and, the amiable and well-
to my hus-that is to my friends, and matched couple proceeded to eat, drink,
I am sure that they will instantly pay and smoke with a relish that was inspired
you whatever ransom you may demand. by their affectionate regard for each
They are immensely rich, and money is other, and by the agreeable prospect of
of no consequence to them compared with making a good speculation out of poor
my safety, for they have become greatly Lydia, who, notwithstanding the horrors
attached to me, and will go to any ex- of her situation, soon fell into an uneasy
pense in order to ecover me." slumber, which was visited by the most"Don't be in uch a hurry to leave frightful dreams.
your doting father," said Braxley, with After sleeping for the space of about
the most provoking coolness-" I must half an hour she was awakened by the
wait until a big reward is offered for, sounds of boisterous merriment and roars
your recovery ;-t)en will be the'time for of laughter. Opening lher eyes, she saw,
me to o forwar and offer to restore in a remote part of the cellar, a large
you. Until then, you must make up company of men and women surround-
your mind to stay here, and be as con- ing a great round table,' and engaged in
tented as possible And now tell me drinking and smoking.i The men were
how you happened to ring in among all ruffians of the lowest and most des-
these rich nobs; and also explain the perate class ; while thejwomen were fil-
reason of that fell w's being hidden un- thy and repulsive looking creatures, ev-
der your bed. Cone, begin ! " idently of the most abandoned charac-

Mrs. St. Croix, ashamed to confess that ter. These wretches were the associates
she was the wife oj a man old enough to of Braxley and Peg .ickies ; and, having
be her grandfather did not inforBrax- finished their night's ork of robbery,
ley of the fact of ler being married, al- dock-thieving and low prostitution, they
though she knew hat in all probe ability had, as was their custom, come to make
he would eventually become acquainted merry in the den of Braley, who kept a
with that circumst nce. She merely re- sort of tavern for thei accommodation,
lated to him, that having found a valu- and who took good car to make them
able ring in the str et, she had restored, it pay for the vile liquors and other 're-
to its owner, an old! gentleman, who, in- freshments' with which lie supplied them.
terested by her ap 'earance, had kindly As the corner in whi h Mrs. St. Croix
taken her under hi protection, educated lay was enveloped in d irkness, none' of
her, and provided er with a comfortable the company could see her ; and none,
and luxurious ho e. In relation to the with the exception of raxley and Peg
man who had bee, concealed under the Pickles, knew of her presence. She,
bed, she protested hat she knew nothing however, could distinctly see all' that
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and, if her soul sickened several of the crew la asleep in their
at the obscene languag that berths.
ow must she have been hor- " Having secured all the booty that I

she beheld those hideous could lay my hands on,' said the scoun-

those frightful men indulg- drel="I set fire to the c bin and decamp-
most loathsome actions that ed. The whole party was either burned

rompted by unbridled lust, or suffocated to death, aid the newspapers
lated by copious and- fiery came out and said that the fire must have

f brain-maddening brandy? been the result of their own gross careless-
rained by each other's pres- ness. D-d good joke, wasn't it ?"

stretches perpetrated atroci- These interesting reminiscences, and
we dare not describe. The others of a similar character, were warmly

ucation which Mrs. St., Croix applauded by the company, everyemember

ed, and the refinement which of which was fully capable of appreciating
imparted to her mind and any narrative involving crime. The ladies,
associating with the most ele- too, contributed their 'mite towards the

es of society during the pro- general entertainment ; but as their anec-

years, poorly qualified her to dotes and personal recollections partook'

e such a peculiarly horrible largely of the objectionable ingredient of

s presented to her gaze in the obscenity, we shall be obliged to omit

imon Braxley. Closing her them.
shut out the awful spectacle Mr. Simon Braxley being loudly called

sion ; but she could not close upon to relate some of his personal ad-

the blasphemy, the villanous ventures, told the following story, to
, and the shockingly obscene which Mrs. St. Croix listened with the

hat seemed to render the at- most breathless interest.
even of that vile place more
pestilential than it otherwise
been. These monsters of in-

ose trades were robbery and
upled not to boast openly of
oits in both departments of CHAPTER X.

ness.' One scoundrel told of a -

intoxicated sailor whom he MRS. ST. CROIX MAKES AN APPALLING DIS

ark night upon a wharf, and COVERY.

hat day been paid his hard-
3es. "SIXTEEN years 'ago," began the res-
s going to his vessel," said the pectable Mr. Braxley, who, being some-

ose piratical, blood-thirsty looks what elevated with liquor,-was disposed
e appalled the stoutest heart- to be communicative-" I stole an article

ore than half-seas over, and I which' the owners would not have sold for

he had plenty of, blunt about a' hundred thousand' dollars-and yet
had been drinking with him all many poor people, who possess articles of

1, I gave him a rap on the head precisely the same description, would

lung-shot, which laid him out ; gladly give them away if they could find

ed his pockets and tumbled his anybody to take them. Now, ladies and

o the river: When the body gentlemen, what think you that article
'ered, a coroner's inquest was was ?"
t, and the verdict was, ' found Not one of the company could guess;

Ha, ha, ha !" and Mr. Braxley, with a smile of pity at
villain related the circumstance their stupidity, proceeded to explain :

e having stealthily entered the " It was a child that I stole-a girl just
vessel in which the captain and about two years old, a beaiiful little
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creature belonging to one of the richest rag-picker of her, and kept her with meand most aristocratic families in Boston. until she reached the age of twelve,,when
I was then'-nothing but a miserable rag- she contrived to give me the slip, just aspicker, although you all know that I have r was beginning to think about dressinghad a good education. How I became her up and selling her to any rich andreduced to the rag-picking profession has amorous old codger who would have givennothing to do with my story. Thank a high price for so beautiful a young girlheaven ! I. am no longer a degraded as she was."
gatherer of street rubbish, but a respect- I " I remember the gal well,'~ remarkedable thief. Well, I'll tell you how I came an ancient dock-thief with g'ay hair and
to steal the child. I was one day pursu- a wooden leg-" and I recollect, Simon,ing my rag-collecting occupation in a how you raved and swore when you foundstreet where none but wealthy people that she had run away. But tell us whydwell. Seeing the door of a handsome you didn't sell her back to her parentshouse standing invitingly open, with no and pocket a good round sum by the op-person in sight, I slipped in, for even at eration, as you intended to do when you-that time I occasionally did a little in the stole the child."
pilfering line, and never missed a good " I'll tell you," replied Braxley, afterchance to make a haul. Noiselessly en- indulging in a copious draught of brandy.tering a splendid parlor, I looked hastily " Having the child securely in my posses-around, but saw nothing that I could con- sion, I immediately began to make in-veniently carry off, with the exception of quiries concerning her relatives ; and, asthe miniature of a child, set in gold, which these inquiries were made through 'an-lay upon the table. Thrusting this minia- other person, whom I employed as a kindture into my pocket, I turned to leave, as of agent to act for me, no suspicion wasI was fearful of being detected ; when for directed towards me. I contrived to learnthe first time I saw, lying fast asleep upon this much : that the child's name wasa sofa, a little girl whom I instantly knew Lydia-but this I knew before, as thatto be the original of the portrait which I name was engraved upon the back of thehad taken.- The child was surpassingly miniature which I had stolen, and whichbeautiful, and it occurred to me that by I have carefully preserved, for it may betaking possession of her I might contrive of use to me some day. I also ascertain-

to extort a handsome sum of money from ed that the child's father was dead, andher parents or friends, upon condition of that her mother was lying at the point ofrestoring her to them. No sooner thought, death ; her health had always been rather
than done. Taking the child gently up feeble, and the mysterious abduction ofin my arms, so as not to awaken her, I her little daughter so completely pros-
wrapped my old canvass bag around her trated her that the physicians pronounced
tiny form, for the purpose of screening her her recovery hopeless. A large rewardfrom observation. This done, I stepped was offered in the newspapers for the lostout with all possible haste,'and hurried to child ; but my trusty agent, in whom Imy crib with my prize, who was still could place the most implicit confidence,
asleep when I reached home. Well, ladies warned me not to go forward to restoreand gentlemen, to make a long story the child and claim the reward-' for,'
short, I reared the girl, and tried to make said he, 'I am satisfied that if you were
her think that I was her father ;-but, to do so, you would be immediately taken
devil take her, I don't think she ever be- into custody, and your only reward would
lieved me, for she doubtless felt the aris- be a residence of several years within thetocratic blood that flowed in her veins, walls of the State Prison at Charlestown.'
and perhaps that mysterious thing called I took the'hint, and kept shady. Soon Iinstinct told her that no relationship ex- learned that the child's mother had diedi;
asted between us. However, I made a she was then an orphan, and I came to

the conclusion that there was no one left

who cared sufficiently for her to pay any

considerable sum for her restoration, even

had it been safe to step forward in the

matter, which it certainly was not. Finally

I determined to bring up the child as my

own, calculating to sell her, as I have

said, to some wealthy libertine. But she

upset twat calculation by running away at
the aoe of twelve.",

" Iasn t she got any relations living "

asked the gentleman with a wooden leg.

"Yes," replied 1Braxley-" she has a
grandfather, a rich old General named

St. Croix, who lives somewhere here in
the city, but I do not know what street

he resides in. I don't believe that he
cares a straw for the girl. You see, the

General many years ago was presented

with a son by a young lady whom he

had seduced, and who died in giving
the infant birth. Well, the General

brought up the boy carefully, as if he

had been the legitimate offspring of an
honorable marriage, bestowing upon him

his own name of Arthur, and sparing
neither pains nor expense to educate

and make a finished gentleman of him.
When young, Arthur reached the age of

manhood, he fell in love with and mar-

ried a beautiful but poor girl, who had

nothing to recommend her but her
loveliness and her virtue. There's a

fine moral sentiment for you, ladies and
gentlemen I The General was strong-

ly opposed' to this marriage, and, when
he heard of it, he grew desperataly an-

gry, as all rich fathers do when their
sons marry young ladies without for-
tunes. The General sent for his son,

and gave him a large sum of money to

keep him, he said, from becoming a beg-
gar ; he then drove the young man from

his presence, saying--' Let me never
see you gain, nor your pauper wife,

nor any of the brats that may spring
from your disgraceful union.' From

that day the father and son were stran-

gers to each other. All these particu-

lars were derived from a servant who

had long been in the St. Croix's family,

and who had at last been discharged on
account of having committed a theft.
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Out of revenge he r sealed all , these
family secrets. You now understand

why the old General would not be like-

ly to care a curse for his grand-daughter,
she being the fruit of his son's-marriage,
which he had so bitterly opposed."

" Haven't you been able to find any

traces of the whereabout of this girl-
this Lydia, since she ran away from
you ?" asked one of the company. ,

" No," replied Braxley, who did not

choose to state the fact that Lydia was

in his possession-" I have never heard
from the girl, and never expect to. Well,

let her go to the devil-I shall not

bother myself any more about her.
Come, 'lads and lasses, take a drink all
round at my expense, and then let's

'have a song."
This proposition was received with

the most tumultuous applause; and then
the gentleman with the wooden leg pro-
cdeded to enliven the company by ma-

king a vocal effort which contained about
as much melody as would be produced
by the filing of a saw, combined with the

howling of an insane mastiff.
Vain would it be for us to attempt to

describe the emotions created within the

breast of Mrs. St. Croix, while listening

to Braxley's narrative, which filled her

with consternation, astonishment and

horror; and no wonder-for the un-
happy young lady had become aware of

the appalling fact that she had mat ed

her grandfather ! The contemplation of

such a monstrous and unnatural connec-
tion bewildered and stupefied her, and

her reason threatened to give way be-

neath the crushing blow. No longer
did she hear the obscene songs, the ri-
bald jests, the horrid oaths, the boister-
ous laughter of the abandoned wretch-
es who were assembled in the cellar-
for her mind and soul werefentirely
taken up with the dreadful reflection
tha her husband was her grandfather.

lout one ray of comfort partially dis-
pelled the darkness that prevailed with.

in her breast, when she remembered
, that her marriage with General St.

Croix had been a mer matter of form,
iand that her connection with the old

i it
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scattered about the floor like so many
swine, their red bloated and villanous
countenances, and their unclean, ragged
and foul-smelling garments, forming a
spectacle which few people could have
gazed at without experiencing a nau-
seating feeling of sickness, something
similar to that which would be produced
9y the contemplation of a charnel house
lled with decaying corpses.

Mr. Simon Braxley was the first one
to awaken from his unhallowed slum-
bers. The proceedings of this gentle-
man were peculiar, and somewhat sus-
picious. Having shaken himself and
removed the cobwebs from his throat by
a prolonged application to the brandy
bottle, he began a playful and yet a
thoroughly business-like investigation
of the contents of his guests' pockets.
Having seized upon and confiscated all
the money and valuables which he could
find-and which didn't quite amount to
the fortunes of the Rothschilds-Mr.
Braxley procured a bucket of rather
dubious water and soused it over the
sleeping ladies and gentlemen, who, as
they started up rubbing their eyes,
grumbled and swearing, were greeted
by the worthy landlord with the follow-
ing salutary advice :-

" Come, gentlemen of the wharves and
ladies of the pave, don't snooze there all
day, but go out and look for your honest

crated as to what was best to be done
with Lydia St. Croix ; and it was soon
concluded to place her for safe keeping
in the dungeon beneath the cellar.

" She will there be snug and out f
sight," remarked Mr. Braxley-" and
should the officers of justice, or any
other persons come here to search after
her, they will be unable to find the
place of her concealment. Besides, 'tis
not by any means desirable that our
customers who come here every night
should see the girl or know of her pres-
ence, for, in case of a reward being of,
fered for her, some of them might go

forward and betray me, securing the re-
ward for themselves, while I would be
ruined. Yes, the girl must become the
occupant of the dungeon, there to re-
main until I can dispose of her to good
advantage."

That's right," snuffled out Peg
Pickles, approvingly--" but what in the
world can have become of Dick, your
pal? Very likely the poor devil has
.been taken and gagged. I hope he
won't betray you."

" He has got into some kind of
trouble, that's certain," said Braxley-
eor else he would have been here, long
before this. I was obliged to leave him
in rather a dangerous predicament, and
the probability is that he has either
been killed or taken prisoner, At all
events, I don't think that he would dare
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gentleman had always been strictly Pla- living. Come, tramp-right about fa to betray me,
tonic. This reflection, we say, some- -march !" that in case
what cheered her even in that place throat at the v
and under those circumstances; and Mrs. St.Cr
most fervently and sincerely did she s . Std sh
thank Heaven for having been preser- cation and shthe dungeon ;
ved from the perpetration of a crime the sibility of turn
most shocking and unnatural that can CHAPTER XI. from his purp
possibly be conceived. ers, she deter

The drunken and obscene orgies of THE DUNGEON BENEATH THE CELLAR. with firmness,1
Braxley and his guests were protracted ~ soon terminate
until day-light, which, feebly struggling THE guests of Mr. Braxley having i her from a wo
down into the cellar through a small luctantly taken their departure, that gently grown
hole and dirty window, revealed a most worthy gentleman and the amiable Pe aving sufi
disgusting scene. Stupefied by drink, Pickles sat down to their morning r " Mr. Braxley
and worn out by the mad excitement in past, which chiefly consisted of red he Peg in a low
which they had all participated, the fil- rings and raw brandy. During the r .- went out for
thy revellers both male and female. lay gress of the feast, Simon and Peg de ib- Lydia alone w
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, foi he knows very well and irresistibly lu
he did so, I would cut his a lady with red
very first opportunity," Mrs. St. Croix,
oix overheard this conver- could scarcely ref

uddered at the iaention of Peg noticed that
but, knowing the impos- considerable diffi

ning the villain Braxley her merriment-a
pose by entreats or pray- frowned frightful
rmined to meet her fate something about
trusting that d ath would laugh on the wron
e her sufferings and release before long.
rld, of which s e had re- Having smoke
very weary. manifested a desii
iciently refreshed himself, sation.
gave some directions to "Young womai

tone of voice and then you think that yo
a morning walk, leaving Lydia, anxious
ith that frightful woman, man if possible, m
inspired her with the " I have not t
and aversion, Peg light- myself any better
nd seating herself close to age of females."
Lydia, abandoned herself "Have you has

ng influence of the weed, manded Peg.
hile, her reptile-like eyes " Not one, I
tiful but sorrowful orbs of Lydia, with an as;
y, who soon felt like the " That is strange
when it is under the dead- interrogator-" fo
of the serpent's gaze. In from 'being bad-

Lydia try to avert her amorously incline(
e her eyes; the steady tempted to call yo
loathsome woman's optics used to be veiry h,
d'er her perfectly power- my hair was autu
hardly chuckled at the ef- complexion was

continued stare was evi- cheeks were rosy
cing upon the sensitive white and even;
lay helpless before her, has since been ii
with such surprising vigor was then straigh
us head was enveloped in had lovers in abur
through which, however, too, with delectab
malignant eyes like two lined with yellow
mining through an almost ing gold, that -cli
fog. Peg, at last, grew fell into my outs

in her snuffling tones- those were the tin
ally find or invent any silks, and satins,
apply to her voice-she slept on a soft b

le, with all the grace and ties, and drank ri
a vocal bull-frog, a song cup ! Every nigl
hus :- the theatre, with

who were all jealo
satI ram "' :or account, and co
ian is my we11.ormed noso, other's hearts out

bright days have
Ls became so particularly ever, and I am n(

dicrous when sung by
hair and no nose, that
despite her situation,
rain from laughing.-
the young lady had

[culty in suppressing
nd 'the horrible woman
ly, as she muttered

making some folks
g side of their mouths,

d her fill, Peg now
re to engage in conver-

n," said she-" I s'pose
u are very handsome."
to pi-opitiate the wo-
eekly replied-
lhe vanity to consider
looking than the aver-

d many lovers ?" de-

assure you," replied
sumed air of candor.
e," quoth the noseless
r, after all, you are far
looking. Nay, some
d men might even be
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and fine linen, and
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us of each other on my
uld have torn each
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thief a'nd the inhabitant of a dirty cellar, you. Besides, I have my man's orders istence. Peg ran
I know that I have grown very ugly, but to place you in the dungeon. So get some difficulty ; a
ny passions remain as strong as ever, up, and do not oblige me to use violence, shuddered as she

and brandy is the idol of my worship, for I warn you that I am more savage dark pit which rei

for. while I am under its dreamy influ- than a wind-cat when my blood is.up !" . cied trance to tl

ence, I can fancy that I am once more Poor Lydia, seeing the folly of at- whiel suggested

handsome, and gay, and surrounded by tempting to resist that abominable wo- starvation, and a

fawning lovers, who-would kiss my feet man, who was as physically powerful as death. The botto

to obtain from me a favor, or, even a. she was personally hideous, submissively geon, was reached

smile. But my heart as become as obeyed, and arose from the wretched bed V which Peg come
hard as a rock, and sch silly- senti- with difficulty, for she felt both eak and trembling Lydia
mnents as pity and merdy. can find no ill. Still, however, she retained within followed, hea-ing
place within it, so fiercely do I hate the her breast a feeling of pride, which kept , with great difficult

whole human race !" her from humbling herself before the tom of the ladder

If it was detestable to hear that old hag by vainly imploring for mercy. Peg the damp ground,
hag boast of her former beauty and her Pickles now compelled her to take off her feet like the m

many losers, it was perfectly frightful to the elegant garments in which she was excessive dampne
witness the fierce energy with which she attired, and then made her clothe her- close vicinity of
declared her hatred towards all man- self in a mean, coarse garb. The wretch corresponded in e

kind, and proclaimed the stony hard- next took possession of the young lady's above ; its roughs
ness of ir heart. ear-rings, which were of great value, and slimy, and th

Miss Pickles now became inquisitive, and which had escaped the notice of Mr. tiferous in the extr

and asked Lydia how she came to be so Simon Braxley. deed, tlat the flam

* fortunate as to secure the affectionate "Now, you ladyship," said Peg, with Peg held flickered,

regard f the wealthy people among mock politeness, as she lighted a candle- become extinguishE
whom she had been living-who those " if you will do me the honor to follow " Follow me, yo

people iere, and what were their names me, I will conduct you to your future hag, m the samej
--how mhuch money they were worth, abode. You can inspect its convenient had before spoken

h, .. n t h ll ktn1 t i nts nd rtake immediatenosyou to your volupt
anu wha amount Ley geniera y- ep}) n1
the hou~ e-and a hundred other ques-
tions w l ich female curiosity could alone
have suggested; for Peg was a woman,
after alt, although wve admit that she
was ratl er a hard specimen of her sex.
Mrs. Stj Croix, however, purposely an-
swered all these inquiries in a very
vague a nd unsatisfactory manner, so
that Miss Pickles wash very little the
wiser on account of what information she
receive . This somewhat enraged the
good la y; and, with an oath, she com-
inanded Lydia to get up and prepare to
be acco modated with quarters which
were less comfortable than those she
then oc upied.

"i'l oon cure you of your obstinacy,"
said the hao--"your fine, stuck-up airs
won't < o here, I promise you. A few
weeks assed in darkness, on a bed of
straw, nd a diet of bread and water,
will bring you to your senses, and teach
you to eturn proper answers to such rea-
tonalle questions as may be addressed to

I

session, if it suits you; but not for the
world would I compel you to hire the

place .against your will.-Oh, no ! Your
rent will be very reasonable, and your
unpretending but wholesome meals will
be regularly furnished you at a mod-
erate rate. Do not fear that you will be
lonesome in your new home ; for I assure
you that you will have plenty of com-
pany, as the apartment swarms with cer-
tain playful little animals which you vul-
gar people call rats. Ah! you shudder-
you turn pale !-and well you may, obsti-
nate hussey that you are, for you are
about to become the inmate of a dun-
geon a thousand times more gloomy and
terrible than was ever depicted in .a ro-
mance. Come, follow me, or I will drag
you along by the hair of your head ! "

In the centre of the cellar was a trap-
door, so artfully constructed in the floor
that, unless a very successful search were
made, it would have escaped the notice
of any person unacquainted with its ex-
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sed this trap-door with
nc the unhappy Lydi
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in the cellar above.
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h "I will lie me down there to die,"
a murmured Lydia; and having mounted
a the- platform with difficulty, she threw
- erself upon the straw and covered her
d weeping,eyes with her hands.
, " You can die or live, just as you see
e fit; it makes no difference to nie;" and
- with these words Peg Pickles ascended
, the ladder, which she drew up after her,
d in order to render Lydia's escape impos-

sible. The trap-door was' then closed,
and the ill-fated young lady was left

- alone with the darkness, the solitude,
a and her own despairing' thoughts.

She could not help contrasting the
s overwhelming miseries of her situation

with the comforts and luxuries which she
t had so recently enjoyed, and from which

she had so cruelly been torn. Then she
thought of Philip Ravellon, who had, in

- the darkness, so successfully personated
- the simpleton, Smallfry, and who came

so very near accomplishing a triumph
over her. What would Ravellon think
of her, after thus becoming acquainted
with her frailty ? And how had he ob-
tained a knowledge of her appointment
with Smallfry, which had enabled him
(Ravellon) to visit her in place of the
unsophisticated youth ? What had be-
come of Philip ? Perhaps his daring ad-
venture had involved him in trouble,
from which he might find it difficult to
extricate himself. But, if he, had es-
caped in safety from the General's house,
would he not make every effort to dis-
cover the place of his friend Lydia's con-
cealment, and rescue her from the power
of Braxley, and from the dreadful place
in which she was imprisoned 1

These thoughts passed through the
mind of Lydia, and served in some de-
gree to draw her, attention away from the
horrors that,surrounded her. A faint but
genial ray of hope began to dawn upon
her dark and despairing soul; for she felt
within her a mysterious presentiment
that Ravellon was destined to become her
deliverer. Not only'did she forgive him
for the imposition which he had practised
upon her on the preceding night-and
which, had come so very near being
crowned with complete success-but she

,
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CHAPTER XII..

THE GRAVE IN THE GARDEN.
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46 THE LAD

admired he daring and romantic nature
of the a venture, which was iin such ex-
act accor ance with her own wild and er-
ratic disposition.

"Phil p must love me very' dearly,"
thought Lydia-" to dare so much in.
order to achieve over my an amdrous
conques ! Ah ! why did those odious
robbers come to interrupt our bliss
The lin was passed-the climax once
attained I feel that I could have aban-
doned myself with Philip to all the de-
lirious j ys of love. I now despise and
detest tl at Smallfry, and wonder at my
folly in conceiving even a temporary
passion or him. How superior to him
is Phili ! How deeply and thought-
fully expressive are his eyes! What a
strange, irresistible fascination there is
in his hAlf-melancholy, yet tender smile !
How briilliant is his conversation, and
how gracefnl are all his movements.
True, hjs countenance is not what the
world would call handsome, but in my
eyes it :s beautiful, for it indicates the
nobility of his soul and the sterling
quality f his intellect. Dear Ravellon,
my acquaintance with him has been
very shrt, and yet I feel that he has
alread become very dear to mne. Yes
-it is useless to conceal or deny the
revelations of my own heart, which tell
me that I love Philip -dearly, devoted-
ly love-him! Ah I I could dwell con-
tentedly, happily in this dreadful place,
during the remainder of 'my life, if
Philip were only here to support me
with his encircling arm and to breathe
into my ear words of tenderness and
love ! Something tells me that he will
ere long release me, and that his elo-
quent lips will be the first to welcome
me back to the bright sun-shine, the
free air, and happiness. Yes, I shall be
happy again-happy with Philip; for
my unnatural union with General St.
Croix-my grandfather-can easily be
dissolved, and then there will be no ob-
stacle in the way of my bestowing my
hand upon Ravellon. Courage, Lydia !
thy woes will soon be terminated, and
then, united to the man of thy choice,
thou shalt enter upon a career of unal-

loyed bliss which the recollection of
these dark hours will immeasurably en-
hance !"

These cheering thoughts fell upon
Lydia's bruised and wounded heart like
healing balm; and she continued to in-
dulge in them until she fell into a sweet
sleep and dreamed of happiness and-
Ravellon.

When she awoke, her tender limbs,
which for six years had been accustom-
ed to repose every night upon a couch
of down, ached painfully on account of
the hardness of her bed of straw. The
dampness of the vault, too, caused her
to shiver with the cold, while the un-
wholesome air sickened her dreadfully.
In vain did she now strive to forget her
sufferings by summoning up such pleas-
ant thoughts as had cheered her, prior
to her slumbers; those thoughts refused
to come at her bidding, and she could not
escape from the awful realities of her
situation. A new horror. of the most
appaling description, soon'presented it-
self, causing the blood of Lydia to run

.cold with fright. It was not without
good reason that Peg Pickles had spo-
ken of her victim's being obliged to
keep company with a legion of rats.
Vast numbers of those loathsome ani-
mals, driven up from the neighboring
docks by the rising of the tide, now en-
tered the vault through the crevices in
the walls, making their presence known
by their pattering noise and their horri-
ble squeaking. These creatures were
of enormous size, and hunger made them
as ferocious and almost as formidable
and dangerous as a pack of famished
wolves. Lydia screamed with horror
and affright, when a number of them
leaped upon her person, and she felt
their damp and loathsome bodies pass-
ing over her face. Endowed with the
courage of desperation, she siezed a
stick which fortunately lay near her,
and with it drove away the vernin.
For hours was she compelled to battle
with the hideous intruders, which re-
newed their attack as often as they were
driven off, seeming 'determined to de-
vour her alive. At length, however,

-'- - ..- L.T+1 .. " .w. .. ... ~~ .N ~ w....w v .. .+.. . .. r... w w~'~ - w r r.._ /nu.~ f t

when she was completely exhausted and
about to abandon herself to the sharp
teeth of her voracious antagonists as the
easiest means of escaping from her mise-
ries, the falling off of the tide caused
the rats to withdraw from the vault, in
order to banquet upon such offal as was
left by the receding waters. Thus was
she relieved, for a time at least, from a
danger that would have appalled the
stoutest heart.

In that abode of eternal darkness,1
Lydia was of course unconscious of the

progress made by time in its unceasing
flight. She had no means of ascertain-
ing whether day or night reigned in the
world beyond the confines of her gloomy
prison; but, when she heard the sounds
of singing and laughter made by Mr.I
Braxley's patrons overhead, she natural-c
ly supposed that the hour of midnight
had passed.t

After a while, Peg Pickles descended
into the dungpon, bearing a light and a
small quantity of bread and water.I
Having placed the provisions upon thec
platform, the infamous hag was about tot
retire without uttering a single word,c
when poor Lydia, in a feeble tone, beg-
ged that the light might be left withe
her, as it might protect her from there
horrible vermin with which the vault
was infested. Miss Pickles thereuponI
endeavored to throw into her battered
visage an expression of lofty and inelTa-r
ble scorn ; but the attempt was a de-
cided failure, it being difficult if not ii- C

possible for an individual whose counte- 1
nance is not ornamented with a nose, toI
express the emotion of contempt with h
any degree of melo-dramatic effect. Pegd
was therefore obliged to content herself
with bestowing upon her hapless victims
a shower of foul curses and vile epithets,
in view of what she termed, Lydia's
"c cheek;" and, having exhausted her vo- t
cabulary of choice phrases, she withdrew,
and the unfortunate young lady was s

again alone.p
tC

f

-t
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AFTER. Ravellon' had so narrowly ex-
caped being killed by,the pistol of Gen-
eral St. Croix, in the manner related by
us in a former chapter, the venerable
old chieftain approached the bed of his
wife, expecting to find 'her there in a
state of great alarm, for he firmly be-
lieved Ravellon to be a robber--proba-
bly the same one who had,' on a former
occasion, been hidden in the chimney.
The old gentleman had not the faintest
suspicion that our hero was a lover, in-
stead of a midnight marauder. He would
have regarded th'e lover as a far more
dangerous enemy than the burglar.

,The General, on finding the bed emp-
ty, imagined that Lydia must have hid-
den herself, and accordingly, aided by
Dorothy, (who, it will be remembered,
had followed hei ancient admirer to the
chamber,) he began a careful search for
the missing lady. This search was of
course unsuccessful.

" I understand it all," said the Gen-
eral, in accents of grief-" one of the
robbers, for there must have been seve-
ral of them,, has carried off my poor
Lydia, and I shall probably never be-
hold her again. Good God ! what have
we here ?"

This exclamation was caused by the
General's nearly, stumbling over the dead
body of Dick, the comrade of Braxley.-
Dorothy set up a scream, and throwing
herself into a chair, proceeded with great
deliberation and industry to work herself
up into a fit of hysterics, after the manner
of more fashionable ladies than herself,
when they wish to ;make themselves ob-
jects of extraordinary interest and atten-
ion.

" Silence, woman !" cried the General,
ternly-" this is neither the time nor the
place for any such scene as you are trying
to enact. Calm yourself; this man here
cannot harm you, for he is as dead as a
herring., He is a most diabolical looking
yellow !"
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" He must have been one of the rob-
bers, sir ; but how came he to be killed ?"
asked Dorpthy, who, as if by a miracle,
had already recovered from her hysterical
symptoms.

" Judging from the nature of the
wound in the man's breast," said the
General, as he bent over the corpse and
examined it carefully-" I am led to be-
lieve that he was shin by the hand of
Lydia herself, for she always kept a dag-
ger near her, and was as savage as the
very devil when once aroused. Yes, it
must have been my heroic little wife who
slew this scoundrel, one of whose comrades
afterwards carried her off, while the other
remained here to complete the work of
plunder; that was the villain who just
now made his escape in time to avoid
being shot. The brief view I had of him
enabled me to see that he was a well-
dressed, gentlemanly looking man, far
superior in appearance to this fellow here ;
he was probably the leader of the despe-
rate gang. Poor Lydia ! what will become
of her? The desperado who carried her
off will shamefully abuse and perhaps
murder her, in revenge for her having
killed his partner in crime. I must make
every possible effort to find her ; and,
meanwhile, I shall offer a large reward to
any person who will furnish such infor-
mation as may lead to her recovery."

" But, sir," suggested Dorothy-" what
is.best to be done with this dead body ?"

" That's a very sensible question, my
good girl," said the General-" and it
does credit to your prudence. Now, as I
wish to keep this whole affair as quiet as
possible, I will not go before the authori-
ties, for then a devil of a row would be
kicked up, the gaping rabble would sur-
round this house out of idle curiosity, the
greedy and excited public would form un-
just opinions and make -injurious com-
ments, the newspapers, many of which
live and fatten upon slander, that com-
modity being as necessary to their exist-
ence as the air is essential to the continu-
ance-of a man's life-the newspapers, I
say, would dish up the matter with all
sorts of ridiculous exaggerations, and, in
sdort, I should attain an unpleasant noto-
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riety which I am most anxious to avoid,
and which would not by any means assist
us in regaining possession of Lydia, for
the scoundrel who abducted her, frighten-
ed at the tremendous excitement that
would 'be sure to prevail, would convey
the poor girl to some place of conceal-
ment where she could never be found, or
else kill her at once, so as to avoid the
consequences of his villany. Besides, I
do not wish to have it publicly known
that my wife killed a man, even though
the circumstances of the case justified the
deed.. My mind is made up, Dorothy.--
I shall dig a grave' in the garden] and
bury this body."

" But wouldn't that look suspicious,
sir?" demanded the thoughtful maid.

"Nobody will know anything about it
excepting you and I, and Simpson my
valet, whom I shall call to my assistance,
and in whose silence and fidelity I have
every confidence," was the reply of the
General-" and I think, my dear girl,
that I can trust you."

Dorothy, who felt exceedingly delight-
ed and flattered on account of being call-
ed a ' dear girl' by sd rich and great a
man as General St. Croix, protested in the
most solemn manner that she should ever
preserve a profound silence with reference
to the affair which her antiquated lover
was so very anxious to keep secret.

"Very well," rejoined 'the General, ap-
provingly-" be discreet, and you shall be
well rewarded. Now go and knock at
the door 'of Simpson's chamber, and tell
him to get up and dress himself immedi-
ately, as I want him very particularly.-
Meanwhile, I will go to my own apart-
ment'and make some necessary addition
to my toilet."

Dorothy departed upon her errand, and
the old gentleman repaired to his own
room. -having completed his prepara-
tions for the strange task which he was
about to perform, by imbibing nearly half
a pint of cogniac, he sat down to await
the arrival of his valet, reflecting mean-
while as follows

" This is a bad business- mn. )>ad!
My wife carried off, God 3nmly knows
where, and a dead man left on mn hands !

THE LADY'S GARTER ;

If Lydia were an old, or1 even a middle-
aged woman, whose embrace had grown
stale to me, I shouldn't care a curse on
account of being deprived of her. Most
married men would be devilish lad to
get rid of their wives so easily. B t then
Lydia 1s so young-so fresh, and ull of
girlish vivacity,andgrace-so strangely
beautiful-that tolose her in this manner,
without ever having enjoyed the surpass-
ing charms which she so abundantly pos-
sesses-charins, too, which 'I had an un-
doubted religious, legal and moral right
to enjoy-why, the very thought almost
drives me to madness !--Well, I must at
all events dispose of the corpse of the
robber, and the world will know nothing
concerning the bloody deed, for Ihave
confidence in the discretion and faithful-
ness of the two servants, Dorothy and
Simpson, and there is no fear of the dead
man's comrades coming forward to make
known the matter, for they would only
thereby get themselves into trouble. The
reward which I shall offer for Lydia, must
be very large; and I will so word the ad-
vertisement as to make it appear that she
simply wandered from her home in a fit
of mental aberration. Thus will the ca-
pacious maw of the voracious public he
deprived of a rich and savory budget of
wonders, which it would have, devoured
so greedily. But here comes Simpson ;
another bumper of cogniac, and then I
shall be in readiness to attend the funeral
of the dead robber!"

Simpson now made his appearance in
the chamber of his master, followed by
Dorothy, who had improved the opportu-
nity by dressing herself, and therefore her
snowy and voluptuous charms, which Ra-
vellon had so much admired, and to which
neither the general nor his valet were
strangers-those charms, we say, were

ow veiled beneath the neat and coquet-
tis attire appropriate to her station, and
at the same time worthy of her beauty.-
Both she and the valet looked very inno-
cent and melancholy, as they appeared
before the General; .and they exhibited
no indications of the amorous toyings, and
other naughty actions, in which they had
indulged in the apartment of Mr. Simp.

OR, THE PLATONIC MARRIAGE.
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son, when the fair but frail Dorothy went
to summon that gentleman to appear in
his master's presence.

Mr. Apollo Simpson, the confidential
valet and body servant of General St.
Croix, was a little, crooked, dried-up speci-
men of humanity', in age someivhere
about forty years. He -was an English
cockney, and had ben long in the Gen-
eral's service. A fre kled face, pug nose
and goggle eyes, together with a mouth
of immoderate width, did not tend to
make him a particularly handsome in-
dividual, and it is to us a matter of aston-
ishment that Dorothy should have conde-
scended to bestow her favors upon such a
deformed pigmy. But it is very possible
that Mr. 'Simpson may have possessed
qualities, not visible to a superficial ob-
server, which especially recommended him
to'the favorable consideration of the ar-
dent and not over fastidious lady's maid,
who, adopting the maxim, 'like master,
like man, always treated the valet as well
as she did -the General himself. Mr.
Simpson, as the., personal attendant of a
wealthy aristocrat, was always dressed
with the most scrupulous care ; and, from
the frequency with which he consulted
his looking-glass, it is fair to presume that
he labored under the harmless but out-
rageously absurd delusion that he was
handsome. He perfumed his hair, and
occasionally had it curled by a tonsorial
friend and countryman of his, with whom
he often, of an evening when his master
was absent from home, indulged in a pot
or two of 'alf and 'alf at the ' Bell in
Iand' tavern, which was not far distant.,

When we add that Mr. Apollo Simpson
extracted nasal refreshment from a real
gold snuff-box, without any humbug at
all about it, and that in the street he al-
ways wore real kid gloves, some idea may
be formed of his vast importance, his ex-
quisite elegance, and the very elevated
opinion which eentertained of the deity
whom he idolize -meaming himself.

'The valet saluted his master with a
most obsequious bow; and the General
hastil explained to him the circumstan-
ces of the case. Simpson listened with-
out betraying any emotion; and, when
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3 f+ the old gentleman had ceased speaking, The Ger

he said, with another low bow-- re-entere d
"I hunderstand heverything, yer'oner. drenched

We Ienglishmen are lhup to hall these man, how

sort o' dodges ; but'-this here hadventure the idea o

of to-nighlt is a perfect stunner, aud no of the rob

mistake. Yes, yer 'onor, I' will bury the tants to re

stiff un in the garden, and you may de- which inv
pend that P'll always be as mute habout accept, an

the business as Barnum's Fejee ier- Simpson,

mad." .. exhilaratin
a "You're a good fellow, Simpson," said betokened

the General, who was much pleased at otherwise.

the readiness with which his valet agreed took alh

to perform a rather delicate task, which again cau

was not exactly among the legitimate making th
duties of his station-" you're a good in the ga
fellow, and I shall not forget to reward he dismiss

you liberally. We had better go to work to their re.

without any delay. Follow me, both of Dorothy ti
you, and make as' little noise as pos- master's p
sible." ing and re

Having reached the chamber in which bears, they
the luckless Dick lay, . alone in his the snug a

glory,' the General and Simpson raised the lady's
the corpse between them ; and, preceded soon buri

by Dorothy bearing a light, they carried everything
the cold and ghastly remains of the rob- satisfaction

ber down the stairs and out into the each other

garden at the rear of the house. Dorothy
The General now directed Dorothy to ed themse

extinguish the light, fearing that it might tion, of wh
enable the occupants of the adjoining were about
houses to watch the interment. Besides, bers, where
rain was falling quite rapidly, and it ing upon t
would have been rather a difficult mat- lady's ma

ter to have kept the light burning. out of bed

Having placed the body upon the remain pE
cold, wet sod; the General and Simpson tamed wh
provided themselves with spades from turbed the
the gardiner's tool-house, and then began as to who

to dig the grave in a remote corner of St. Croix'

thegarden. The labor was compara- "YouI

tively easy, the soil being soft; and the let me in.
two amateur grave- diggers, who were I inteiided
fortunately enabled to see by the aid of a "I don

light which streamed from one of the what in1

upper windows of the next house, had manded ti

soon made an excavation of sufficient termined

depth to answer their purpose. Into this she did n

grave they unceremoniously threw the should b

body of Dick, after which they replaced macy with
the earth, and the work was completed. that the h

OR, THE PLATONIC MARRIAGE.
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neral and the two servants now
.the house, quite fatigued and.
with the rain. The old gentle-
ever, was so 'well pleased with
f having got rid of the corpse
ber, that he invited his assis-
fresh themselves with brandy,
itation they were not slow to
d Miss Dorothy, as well as Mr.
disposed of a bumper of the
g fluid, with. a facility which
that she rather liked. it than

The old chieftain himself
hearty dram,' and then, having
tioned the servants against
e slightest allusion to the burial
rden under any circumstances,
ed them, telling them to retire.
spective rooms. Simpson and
whereupon withdrew from their
resence; but, instead of part-
pairing to their separate cham-
both instinctively proceeded to
nd neatly-furnished quarters of
maid herself, where they were
ed in blissful unconsciousness of
, excepting the high degree of
n which they experienced in
's society.
y and Simpson, having exhaust-
lves by a protracted conversa-
tich we cannot give the details,
t to fall into voluptuous slum-
n they were aroused by a knock-
the door of the clyimber. The
id, somewhat agitated, leaped
d, telling the trembling valet to
perfectly still, while she ascer-
o the person was that had dis.
em. In answer to her inquiry
was there, the voice of Genera,
was heard, saying-
know very well who is here-

You might have known that
'to finish the night with you."
't understand you, Simpson
the world do you want?" de-
he artful Dorothy, who was de-
not to admit the General, as
ot by any means desire that he
become acquainted with her inti-
h Simpson ; for she well knew
sigh-tempered old warrior would

s,
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not endure the indignity of ,having a She honestly believes me to be' Simpson,
rival in his valet, and her firm refusal to admit the sup-" I'm not-Simpson," growled the Ge- posed Valet is a gratified evidence of her
eral-1" and you know damned well what fidelity to ne. I am now filly donvin-
I want. Come, none of your nonsense, cod that I alone am the reci ient of her
girl-don't presume upon my familiarity favors. But how comes she to fall into
with you to trifle with me. You know such a singular error as to istake me
'me, and that's enough. Open the door." for my servant? Ah, the strange events' Oh, but you are Simpson !" cried of this night have frightened and con-
the inperturbable Dorothy, in a tone of fused her. That's quite natural. But
Virtuous severity--"you try to imitate the I must make another effort to obtain
.General's voice and way of speaking ; admission, for the brandy has warmed
but I know that you are Simpson. Now, me up, and- I feel cursedly inclined to
Mr. Simpson, why do you try to practise enjoy a little playful dalliance with the
such a cruel deception, so as to get into fair, plump and dark-eyed Dorothy.
my chamber and ruin me-boo-oo-oo My dear girl," said the General, aloud-
-00!" "you are laboring unler a great mis-

Here Dorothy, pretending to be hor- take, but I forgive you; I am not in the'
rifled at the supposed attempt which was slightest degree angry. Now just open
being made upon' her virtue, wept; sob- the door a very little, and convince
bed and bellowed in a style that wo' yours lf that it is General St. Croix
have reflected credit upon the vo pow- ing to you,"
ers of a cow." I shan't do any such thing, Simp-

"1)amn it i" roared 'the General, in a son," said Dorothy, who being anxious
perfect phrenzy of rage, as he danced up to rejoin her bosom friend, the Valet
and down outside the door and tore his was very impatient'to get rid of the old
hair, after the' manner of the baffled ty. gentleman-" you only want a chance
rant in some heavy melo-diama--"I tell to force your way, into the room. You
you that I am not Simpson ; I swear to pretend to be the General, but I can tell
you that I am your lady's husband, Gen- you that he would'nt be guilty of trying
eral St. Croix. What in the devil's name to seduce and ruin a poor young girl
do you mean by this masquerading? whose only wealth is her character. I
Heretofore, you have always been very now tell you solemnly, and for the last
eager to have me visit you ; and now you time, Simpson, that you s/all not enter
suddenly affect to think 'that I am Simp- this room ; and, if you stand there all
son. I an inclined to suspect, Dorothy, night, I shan't speak another word -to
that' you are playing some deep game you, for I am now going to bed. Good
with me." night, Simpson."

"Oh, go away, Simpson!" cried Dor: The disappointed General now heard
othy-" you are a good mimic, but you the obstinate damsel leap into bed with a
can't impose on me. The General don't vigor inspired by her youth, high health,
use such wicked language as you just elasticity of limbs and eager desire to
now spoke. I will inform him to-morrow enfold once more the form of Simpson
of your conduct, and he will discharge you in her warm and ardent embrace. But
frojn his service. He is a nice man, and the General did not hear the sound of
handsome, top, if lie is rather elderly ; the kissing that immediately took plaoe
while you are a monster of ugliness, between his valet and- the lady's maid.
Simpson, and I would not let you touch If he had, he might have 'smelt a rat',
me on any account-ugh !" and done something desperate.

"Egad!" thought the General, who -The gallant military commander
was, greatly mollified by this artful groaned in anguish of spirit on account
speech-" she is a girl of sense, after all. of being cheated of the enjoyment which4
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524 THE LADY'S GARTER;

he had so confidently anticipated ; and, "You seem to :'e

as he crawled towards his own apart- said the cockney va

ment, he muttered- as vite as a sheet, an
- Just like the first night of my Pla- as with the cold, alt

tonic marriage ! Well, the pretty Dbro- has cleared hoff and

thy is true to me, and 'that same is some and although I have

comf ort. any how,' as the condemned thick comforters on y
criminal philosophically remarked when "I am indeed dread
the hangman greased the rope. Well, said the General, fa
I must be content to pass the rest of chattered like those
the night in virtuous solitude. To-mor- exposed to the keens
row, I will convince Dorothy of her winter-" my last n
error, and adopt some private signal the rain7 in the gair
that will prevent the occurrence of such very devil with me.
disagreeable mistakes in future." going to have a ser

Thus communing with himself, Gen- dangerous spell of sic
eral St. Croix retired to his couch and bly bold it is ! I slia
dreamed that, he was leading an army to death !"
of troops against a fortress, guarded only .gnd the General s
by two Amazons. Those female war- more violently than
riors were Lydia and her maid Dorothy, war' n rays of the s
and the General, dreamed that they sun were streaming in
put his whole army to flight, took him the closed windows o
prisoner, and, by the aid of a powerful "See that a fire is l
magician, enclosed him in a vast iceberg "Seeson.tsaidite is
and condemned him to float throughout Simpson." said the old
all eternity on the immense Polar seas when it is ready, cone
of the extreme North. tingS~ u hall lyi nh

While thus the General dreamed, and ting up than lying he
shivered in unconscious sympathy with Ralf an hour after

his frigid dream-and while the amor- was seated in his spaci
ous lady's maid and the equally suscep- ed library, before a r

table valet, lay upon the couch of guilty veloped in his. thick
pleasure enfolded in each other's arms- gown. his illness s

the rain outside continued to descend in
torrents, beating down the flowers and
shrubbery in the garden, and saturating
the sod that covered the ghastly remains
of the robber, Dick.

4

CHAPTER XIII.

TUE INVALID.

WHEN General St. Croix Iwoke from

his 'dream-haunted slumbers, the morn-
ing was far advanced. On openrig his
eyes, he saw Simpson standing at his
bed-side, wearing upon his grotesque
countenance a look of deep concern.

and it was deemed adv
physician. The man
secretly delighted wit
a rich patient. Ilnvin
pulse, and inquired it
feelings, Doctor Smug
his bead, looked pr
contemplatively, wro
elaborately, bowed obs
took his departure loft
lie would look in au
The General now di
saying that he desire(
hour or two; but, Sear

upon a train of rei
naturally suggested b
the circumstances wit
when orothy softly
and stood b~:ore the
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werry unveil, sir,
let-" your face is
d yer 'onor shivcrs
hough the veather

it is worry warm,
just put two hextra
'er 'onor's bed."
fully ill, Simpson,"'
intly, as his teeth
of a man who is

est blasts of mid-
ight's exposure to'
den, has played the,

I fear that I am'
ious and perhaps
kness. How terri-
ll positively freeze

hivered and shook
ever, although the
summer's noon-day
s upon him through
f his chamber.

lighted in myn room,
gentleman-" and

e and assist me to
yore comfortable sit-
re."

-wards the Genera
ions and well-stock
oarmng fire, and- en(.
k winter dressing
eemed to increase,
visible to send for a
of medicine came,
the idea of having

ng felt the General's
mnto the state of his
gins sighed, shook
ofound, took Snuff
te a prescription
sequiously, and then
ily, remarking that

gain that evening
missed his valet,
d to be,alone for an
rcely had he entered

diections that were
*y his sitiathm and
cli surrounded him,
entered the library

suffering chieftain,

a

who said, in a voice so feeble as to be A look of satisfaction passed over tho
hardly audible- ' sick man's face op hearing this answer;

'Alh I my good girl, is it you ? Well, and lie said-
what do you want? You must not ex- " Listen to me attentively, my dear
pect me to talk much, for I am too weak, girl. You do poor Simpson great in-
State your business in as few words as justice, for he is innocent. You made, a
possible." strange mistake last night, for it was I

" I have come, sir, to make a serious whom you refused to admit into your
complaint against Mr. Simpson," said the chamber, as you supposed me to be
artful Dorothy, who was desirous of 'fix- Simpson."
ing everything right' concerning her re- Dorothy 'affected the utmost astonish-
fusal to admit the General into her cham- ment, and declared that the General
her on the preceding night. She of must be jesting ; but when he assured her
course wished to make the old gentleman upon his honor, that the fact was as he
firmly believe that she really mistook him had stated, the shrewd girl pretended to
for the valet when lie tried to induce her be sorely grieved at the enormous offence
to open the door. which she had committed in repulsin

"Well, what has Simpson been doing?" the only man she had ever loved, ani
demanded the i General, who well knew with whom she had ever gone astray
what was coming, and who, sick as lie from the path of virtue-meaning, of
was, felt inclined to smile at the supposed course, General St. Croix.
error of the girl in accusing the pooh "To think," sobbed Dorothy, holding
valet wrongfully. a corner of her apron to her eyes-" to

"He came to the door of my chamber think of my mistaking a gentleman like
last night," replied Dorothy, with well- you for such an ape as Simpson-to
assumed, indignation-" and, imitating think of my refusing to open my door
your voice and manner as well as he to you, when at the same time I was
could, he commanded me to let him in, dying to receive a visit from you-dear
declaring himself to be my lady's hus- General, can you ever forgive my stupid
band, General St. Croix. But, although blunder ? "
his imitations were very cleverly done, I "Say no more about it; all isforgiven
detected the imposition which he was and forgotten, ,my dear girl," said the
trying to play off upon me; aid I of old man, as a faint flush suffused his pal-
course refused to open the door, or you, lid face and his icy blood became a little
dear General, are the only man Jho has, warmer, for Dorothy looked particularly
or ever shall be received b rme asja lover, charming that day, dressed as she was,
Besides, I- actually hate the sight of somewhat in the fashion of a Parisian
Simpson, and the bare idea of having grisette, a style of costume that admi-
him approach me in, a certain wa, fairly rably' harmonized with her arch, capti-
makes my flesh creep. So I told him to eating face and plump, yet graceful
go away, and threatened to infornj you, of form.
his conduct. He 'swore and went on "In order to avoid such mistakes in
terribly, but, as that did no good, ie tried future," continued the General, as his
coaxing. . Finally, he went off rumb- eyes wandered admiringly over'the en-
ling; and now, sir, don't you thi k that timing properties of the pretty damsel
he deserves to be punished for having who stood before him in all the splendor
taken your name so as to ruin m , if he of her youthful and distracting charms-
could? " "whenever I wish to enter your apart-

" Has Simpson ever before me de im- ment, I will rap three times upon the
proper proposals to you?" asked the door, and cough twice. You may then
General. open the door with perfect confidence ;

"No, sir-never !" was the prompt you understand."
and emphatic reply of Dorothy. Dorothy protested that she not only
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perfectly understood the arrangement,
but was delighted with it.

"You're a good girl," said the old.

man, approvingly-" unlock yonder desk,
and bring me the purse which you will
find in it."-

"Dorothy obeyed this order with alac-
rity. The General, among whose prom-
inent traits meanness certainly had no

place, for he was generous almost to a
fault, took from the purse several gold
pieces, and presented them to the-deligh-
ted damsel, saying-,

"Accept this trifle as a token of my
regard for you and appreciation of your
fidelity, as well as a reward for your aid
last night in disposing of the body of the
body of the robber. You may tell Simp-
son that it is my intention to reward him,
also. By the way, none of the servants,
excpting you and my valet, know aught
concerning the occurrence of last night,
do they$?"

"Not one, sir," was the emphatic reply.
"That is well. Ah, Dorothy, had it

not been for your awkward mistake last
night-had you received me in your warm
embrace, instead of compelling me to
sleep alone-it is very probable that I
should not now be afflicted with these
horrible chills. But let that pass. Come
closer to me, my dear, and- give me a
kiss.

Dorothy approached the old libertine,
who, although he was upon the verge of
the grave, still retained in a great degree
that passionate -ardor of temperament
which had eminently characterized him
since his earliest youth. When he felt
the young girl's ripe and luscious lips
come in delicious contact with his cold
cheek, that cheek, until then so pale, sud-
denly became flushed and warm ; and
winding his arms around Dorothy's yield-
ing form, he strained her to his breast and
with his withered bands explored the
snow-white regions of her luxuriant and
abundantly-developed bust, to which the
fair damsel's low-necked dress gave him
easy access. But we cannot dwell longer
upon a scene so disgusting as was afforded
by this spectacle of a dying man, aged
and worn out, amorously trifling with a

f

4

wanton young girl of seventeen, whoee
raging and insatiable passions not only
made her willing to submit to such fool-
eries, but also compelled her to manifest
an eager desire to have them continued,
and eventually brought to a nameless con-

lecoming wearied, at last, and abso-
lutely incapable of responding to the li-
centions promptings of his soul, General
St. Croix gently pushed the disappointed
Dorothy away from him, saying-

Ah, my child, I fear that I am unable
to play the part of a lover to-day. But
to-morrow I shall be well-quite well, and
then we cai enjoy ourselves as usual-
Poor Lydia ! what can have become of
her ? By the way, my dear, draw that
table towards me, and then retire : this
evening you may pay me another visit."

Dorothy obeyed, and then left the
room. Taking up a pen, the General
with great difficulty managed to scrawl
the following advertisement, which he
caused to be inserted in the evening
papers :-

' TWO THOSAND DOLLARS REWARD."

" Whereas, my wife, Mrs. Lydia St.
Croix, has, in a fit of temporary derange-
ment, left my house in P Square,
and it is feared that some evil may befall
her unless she be speedily returned to her
anxious friends, this is to give notice that
I wil, pay the above reward-to any per-
son who shall furnish me with such infor-
mation as may lead to the recovery of the
missing lady, who is about eighteen years
of age, and of great personal beauty. No'
questions will be asked the person who
brings the information,' and the money
will be faithfully paid over the very mo-
ment that the lady is restored to her
family and friends. It is earnestly hoped,
that whoever knows anything concerning
Mrs. St. Croix, will instantly come for-
ward and relieve her afflicted husband

from a terrible weight of suspense. Every
daily newspaper in the city is requested
to copy this advertisement, and send in to
the undersigned for payment.

" AwrnaU ST. Caoix."

Within the space of one hour after this
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adve tisemont was written, it had been .
road(1 and commented upon by tllousand(s CIIA PTER XIV,
of pt ople in all quarters of the city, and
erent (l considerable sensation, for General A aEV UmCKNo (INTLcMAK.
Artht ir St. Croix, of P-- Square, was
well known as a military man, a promni- 'ritwo General was too ill to arise from
nent politician, a high official functionary, his bed, having grown much worse, IIis
a m illionaire and an aristocrat. The sickness was now of the most alarming
gene ality of people, however, had been character, and the learned Dr. Smuggins
in ig 1oanco of his having been married shook his head more solemnly than ever,
to a oi ng girliimtil they saw in this ad- and came to the private conclusion that
verti. en ent the allusion to his wife, aged his friend Mr. Dismal, the funeral under-
abou ighteen years ; for the General taker, would soon have a profitable ,job.
had dtways kept the fact of his ill-assorted ' A clergyman, well known in religious
mar ag as private as possible, and very circles as the Reverend ilelphire Howler,
few >eo)le beyond the circle of his own hearing of the old General's dangerous
pers na friends, were aware of it. illness, paid him a friendly visit for the

TI e next day all the morning papers purpose of instructing him how to flee
appeare I with the advertisement conspica- from the wrath to come. Seating himself
ously d splayed in their columns. The at the side of the bed, the reverend gen-
importa it notice finally fell under the tieman blew his rather red and brandy-
eyes of Mr. Simon Braxley, as lie vas re- suggesting nose with pious fervor, and
galing I imself with a glass and a pipe at then proceeded to perform his holy labors
a low public-house known as the "Dock of love.
Ranger ' Retreat," in Ann street.- Mr. "You have been a great; sinner, my
Braxley read the advertis ement through brother," said Mr. Howler, with a strong
with trembling eagerness, thrust the paper nasal twang, as he raised his eyes,
into hi pocket, -finished his grog, threw ceiling and seemed to be looking t
away hi pipe-for he respected the ad- it into that world beyond the skie.
mirable law which prohibits smoking in he, Howler, supposed that he had
the streets of Boston-and, having paid his treasures beyond the reach of i
his rec oning at the bar, he sallied forth thieves.
and h -ried with all possible haste to- The General groaned, and shifted his
wards -- Square, muttering as be position in a manner indicating that he
went was ill at ease.

" Tw thousand dollars reward, and no " My brother," resumed Mr. Howler, as
questions asked ! Thunder and lightning ! he complacently crossed his hands upon
my for une's made, sure! But then it his beef-fed stomach and indolently
seems hat Lydia is married-and the stretched out the pillars of his tabernacle
man who calls her his wife signs himself -that is to say, his legs-"my brother,
Arthur St. Croix. Why, the old Gener- it is said that you have been a luster after
al, her grandfather, is the only person of the flesh, and have conversed carnally
that name I know o?. The affair is mys- with many women. Snner ! the bottom-
terious, and I don't understand it at all. less pit is yawning for you, even as the
No matter-two thousand dollars-that's jaws of a hungry man yawn for that
enough-Simon Braxley, thou art a made worldly vanity known as an -apple dump-
man 1" ling ;-transgressor ! the devil is waiting

for your soul, even as a jackass waiteth
for his allowance of corn ;-worker of in-

- quity ! the fire, is kindled which shall
roast thee through all eternity, even as
the ordinary potato is roasted in an oven.
Repent !"arouse ! awake ! Be born again,
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and have your name booked for Heaven. the ungodly call a 'snifter'. How tasteth
Let us pray." it, my brother ? Is it like milk and

Here Mr. Howler began to struggle honey to the palate, and goeth it down

through a long and heavy prayer, in the gullet with an agreeable sensation ?"

which he thanked Providence for having " Try it," said the General, gruffly--
nmade him a 'vessel of holiness,' while he 'I'm damned certain that you are no

deplored the wickedness of his 'brother stranger to the taste of good brandy, or
St. Croix.' The good man then went on else that Bareolphian nose of yours lis

to request that a comfortable place might most infernally. Go in, old Mawworm!"

be reserved for him in the 'new Jerusa- Mr. Howler sighed mournfully, and
lem,' so that he should find everything forgave the uilcharitable insinuations of

ready for his reception above, when he the unhardegd invalid. The reverend

should 'slip his wind' here below. He gentleman sorrowfully poured a liberal

concluded the prayer by calling the Gen- quantity of 'he potent liquor into, a

eral a great many hard names, and by tumbler, whigh he thoughtfully raised
promising to 'wrestle' with him until he to his lips. Saving tasted the brandy
should consent to be'landed on the other with an air of absent-mindedness, lie
side of Jordan.' Finally, Mr. Howler ob- suddenly smoked his lips with great

served 'amen,' got up, brushed the dust gusto, for be discovered that the 'budge'
from his knees, blew his nose thrice, and was prime old stuff, which was not to

resumed both his seat and his remarks. be wondered at, for it had reposed amid

" My hell-bound friend," said he, as he the dust and cobwebs of the Gen ral's

rolled up his eyes until the whites alone well-stocked cellar during many ears.

were visible, an optical performance which Mr. Howler, being now fully satisfied of

caused him to resemble a domestic barn- the excellent quality of the 'tempta ion,'
yard fowl in the act of contemplating im- disposed of the remainder of the 1 quor
aginarv tlinder-" my poor, lost and which he had poured out, without nuch

fire-doomed brother, let us mingle our difficulty. Filled with a holy exh'lera-

tears together. It is both comfortable and tion, the reverend gentleman now egan
refreshing to know that you won't live to assail the invalid with every de crip-
twenty-four hours, and that you are sure tion of pious abuse, calling him a " ard-

to be cast into eternal torment, where ened reprobate," a "moral lepe ," a

there shall be whipping, and whaling, and "corrupt worm of the dust," a. "dam-

smashing of teeth-for all these things nation-deserving wretch," and v rious

show -the existence of divine justice. On other uncomplimentary names, which at

yonder table there standeth a decanter ; last raised the ire of the choleric old

what doth it contain, my brother ?" General to the highest pitch; but, con-

"! Brandy," gasped the poor General, dealing his wrath, he quietly desired

whd was trying to invent some means of' Mr.. Howler to hand him a pitcher

getting rid of his pious but troublesome which stood upon the table. The holy
visitor. man obeyed, whereupon the invalid

"Brandy !" cried Mr. Howler, starting raised himself up in the bed, and bran-

with holy horror as he arose and ap- dishing the pitcher ih a threatening
proached the tabie--' brandy is one of manner, th s addressed the astonished

the- devices of Satan. It exciteth the and terror- tricken expounder of the

brain, warmeth the blood, pr6voketh gospel,:-
lust and 'maketh men drunk. Yea. " You damned, whitecravated, black-
verily, it is the devil's beverage, and coated, long-visaged, red-nosed, frog-
allureth mankind to destruction. My mouthed, brush-iaired, knock-kneed,
brother, for drinking this, art'thou ac- spindle-shanked,,club-footed,onion-smell-
cursed. Yet it hath a pleasant smell, ing, brandy-sucking,psalm-singing, sane-

and I marvel not that men should timonious old hypocrite! You abomi-

ocasionally be tempted to take what unable disgrace t, a saered profession,

I

Il
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which notwithstandin my many ac- circles, Besides, having that morning
knowledged faults, I ave always re- been involved in a fight, he had received
spected I Now listen to me. If you a black eye which did not enhance his
are not out of this r om in less than personal beauty, nor add to the natural
twenty-seconds, I swegr that I'll hurl amiability of his temper.
this pitcher at your dead, and knock "What do you want, fellow I" de-
you so far that if your clothes were made mended the insolent and pampered
of soleleather, you'd ie ragged before lackey, who was arrayed in costly livery.
you could run back again I" , -" If you are a beggar, you must go to

The reverend Itelphire Howler made the kitchen door, and they will give you
a dive for the door, but, before he could some cold victuals."
make his escape, the pitcher had come "You d--d impertinent flunkey!in contact with his head, breaking it exclaimed Braxley, as he stepped into(the pitcher, not-the head) into a thous- the hall and gazed at the servant, with aand pieces. Uttering a wild yel.l of horrible frown, that caused the pooragony, Mr. Howler burst madly out of devil to tremble and turn white withthe door and rushed down stairs, upset- fear-" isit thus you address a gentle-ing Dr. Smuggins and Dorothy, who man Who comes to pay a visit to your
were standing in rather questionable master upon a matter of the very great-
proximity with each other, and breaking est moment? You miserable cur, thathis shins and 'barking' his nose, by an licks the feet of aristocracy and raises
unsuccessful Attempt to accomplish a its puny bark against every man who
flying leap over a table and two chairs has not a broadcloth coat upon his back,
that stood in the hall. Finally, the I've more thaA half a mind to tear out
luckless parson managed to get into your saucy tongue I"
the street; and, being without a hat and "I beg your pardon, sir----I-real
covered with blood, he presented rather "stamme ed he terrified servant,

a If ever I again try to convert one whose attempted apology was speedily

of the ungodly who boasteth of the title interrupted by Braxley's exclaiming, in a
of General, may I be damnedI" quoth tone of thunder-

r. 'ler to himself, as he wended "9Conduct me into the presence of your
his way homewards. master, you milk-faced monkey I I bring

intelligence of Lydia St. Croix."
The last sentence produced an almost

magicl change in the appearance and
manner of the servant, who was an hon-
est fellow at heart, and who had ,been

CHAPTER XV. sorely grieved at the mysterious disap-
pearance of his young mistress. His

THE I N T E VIEW. countenance brightened, he rubbed his
hands together in the excess of his joy,

MR. Simon Braxley soon rrived at and bowed almost to the floor .as he

the residence of General St. C oix, and said-

rang the door-bell with a vigor, nspired "Forgive me, sir, for my rudeness.
by the consciousness that his business You are as welcome as if you had come
was of the very highest importance. A in a coach and four. Thank God ! we
servant opened the door and surveyed shall now know something about the poor
him with a look of suspicion-for Mr. young lady. Is she safe and well ? Will
Braxlcy's appearance was not in his she be brought back at once? But I won't
favor, neither were his garments exactly detain, you, sir. My master is very ill,
of that description which would have but I, am sure that the news which you
secured his admission into fashionable have to impart, will cure him. Have the
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goodness, sir, to follow me to his cham-
ber. This way, sir-this way."

And continuing to bow and scrape
with as much ceremony as if Mr. Braxley
had been a newly-imported foreign
prince, the servant led the way to the
apartment of the General, whol had
scarcely recovered from the fit of rage
into which he had been thrown by the
Rev. Mr. Howler.

"Here, sir," said the servant, as he
ushered Braxley into the room-" is a
gentleman who brings news of my young
mistress."

On hearing these words, the counte-
nance of the invalid assumed a look of the
greatest joy, and, having directed the
servant to retire, but to remain outside,
within call, he requested Braxley to be
seated, an intimation which that gentle-
man accepted without ceremony.

"In the first place, y friend," said the
General, who seemed to have been sud-
denly endowed with new life-" help
yourself to a glass of, brandy, and then
speak without fear. Whatever may be
the nature of your disclosures, you shall
not be harmed, provided that my wife is
restored to me."

"Y our wife," cried Braxley, in un-
affected astonishment, as he nearly filled
a tumbler with brandy and gulped it
down at a single draught--" your wife!
Thunder and lightning ! Do you mean
what you say, old man ? Is the missing
lady, eighteen years of age, who is al-
luded to in the advertisement which ap-
peared this morning in all the newspapers
-is she your wife ?"

" Certainly she is," said the General,
who was somewhat surprised in his turn--
"I have been married to her about two
years. - I admit that the union is rather
an ill-assorted one ; but then such un-
equal matches are not unfrequent among
the aristocracy.. I was old and rather
infirm, and needed a young wife to take
care of, and comfort-me."

"Pray, sir," said Braxley, who had re-
covered his usual calmness-" excuse the
seeming impertinence of the question
which I am about to ask; for it is desir-

R

able that we should understand each
other at once. Who are you ? "

"I am General Arthur St. Croix !"
" You once had a son ?"
"I had-he was an illegitimate child.

When he became of age, he married
contrary-to my wishes, and I cast him off,
having first written him a check upon
my banker for a large sum of money.
But why these questions ?"

" Have patience, and you shall know
soon. Your son died, leaving a wife and
one, infant child-a girl. Am I right 1"

" Yes," replied the General-" and I
heard that the child was stolen. Its
mother died shortly afterwards. But
what'the devil has all this to do with my
little wife, and her being restored to
me?"

"Softly, my dear General," paid Brax-
ley-" this is an intricate web, and we
must disentangle it by slow degrees.
Here, sir, is a portrait of 'our grand-
daughter, who was stolen."

With these words Braxley drew from
a secret pocket in his clothe", the minia-
ture which he had stolen wi h the child.
The General examined th picture for
some time with the close t attention,
turning it over and over in his hand, and
wondering how his uncouth but smooth-
spoken visitor became possessed of it.

1 Yes," said the invalid, a last "this
is indeed the likeness of m son's child,
for in it I can trace a fain but ertain
resemblance to him, partic larly in the
expression of the eyes. eside , the
'name ' Lydia' is engraved pon tl is por-
trait, and I.understand th t Ly ia was
the name of this grand-daughter o ' ine.
'Tis a curious coincidence that Lydia is
also the name of my wife. How came
you by this ? "

"I stole it at the same tin that I stole
the original of it," replied the ruffian,
coolly-" for, old .man, 'twas I who car-
ried off your son's child-your grand-
daughter."

" Indeed, !" said the General-" then
you must be a villain, and your looks do
not belie you. Whatever became of the
rigl."

2I '\

" In the first place, great General," re
marked Braxley, with a sneer-" don'
call me hard names ; for villain, as I hon
estly confess myself to be, I have that to
tell you which will cause you to envy me
and make you wish that you were in my
place instead of your own. You ask
me what ever became of the girl-your
grand-daughter. ,I will tel you. I
reared her until she was twe ve years o1
age, and made her follow my own hum-
ble but honest profession ; I was a rag-

picker. Well, at the age of twelve, she
found a valuable diamond ring in the
street, ran away from me, and restored
the ring to its owner, who was, I believe,
a certain General St. Croix; and the
grateful old gentleman, it seems, after-
wards made her his wife. If I am not
mistaken, that same diamond ring is
now in my possession.-Here it is, Gen-
eral."

As he spoke, Braxley displayed the
ring which he had compelled Lydia to
give him after he had carried her to his
den in Commercial street.

Enough-enough !" cried the Gen-
eral, whose countenance plainly indica-
ted the intensity of his mental agony-- .
"Great God ! when I induced that
young girl to marry me, I little thought
that she was "

" Your own grand-daughter !" ex-
claimed Braxley, laying a cruel emphasis
upon the words-" yes, old man, you are
right ; you are the husband of your own
grand-daughter. Mighty queer union,
isn't it ? Had you been blessed with
offspring, they would have been your
own children, and your great-grand-chil-
dren, at one and the same time. Ha,
ha, ha!"

Here Mr. Braxley, in the innocent
pleasantry of his honest heart, laughed
long and loudly.

n Scoundel .cried the afflicted old
man, who found it difficult to realize the
horril le fact with which Braxley had
made him acquainted-" do not torture
me with your ill-timed mirth. My load
of sorrows is sufficiently heavy without
your adding to the burden. Ahi! I am
rightly punished for my folly-in marry-
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-'ing, at my advanced age, a young girl-.
t a mere child. I am also justly rewarded
- for my heartlessness in casting off and

disowning my son ; for, had I forgiven
him, and received his wife and child
with kindness and affection, this' horrible
and unnatural marriage of mine would
never have taken place. But I have

[ one thing to be thankful 'for-one cir-
f cumstance to comfort me in this dark
- hour. Thank Heaven ! the relations
- which have existed between her whom 1

have, considered as my wife, and myself,
have always been rigialy Platonic !" .

" Ai !" exclaimed Braxley, with an
air of disappointed surprise-" this was
a Platonic marriage, then ? Well, in
that case, the affair isn't so bad after all.
I suppose that you were just like o1d
King David, who, being well stricken in
years, wanted a virgin for no other pur-
pose than merely to keep lin warm.-
But come, let us talk about business. I

presume that you are just as anxious as
ever to have : Lydia restored to you.
After you get her back, you can consid-
er her as your vife, or as your grand-
child, just as you may feel inclined. For
my part, if I were in your place, I should
prefer to regard her as my wife. Well,
she is now safe in my possession ; pay
me the two thousand dollars which you
have offered for her recovery, and this
very day-yes, within this very hour-
she shall be given up to you." -

" Answer inc one or two'questions
first," said the General.' " Your name
is ___"

"Simon Braxley, at your service."
"And it was you who, night before

last, carried off Lydia from this house ?"
" Just so. I and a comrade broke in-

to the house, for the purpose of plunder-
ing it. We neither of us knew who
lived here."

"lState all the particulars of the bur-
glary," said the General

" Well, sir, listen. Night before last,
I and a comrade named Dick-both of
us being rather short of funds-deter-
mined to crack some crib, and thus re-
plenish our exhausted finances. So we
started, out and wandered up this way.
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This house attracted our attention, for it
appearance indicated that its occupant
were persons of wealth, and besides, n
lights could be seen in any of the win
dows, which showed pretty clearly tha
all the inmates had retired to rest. W
of course had all our tools with us; and
there being no inquisitive watchme
around, we soon effected an entrance in
to the house through a window'in th
rear, having obtained access to the gar
den by picking the lock of the gat
that leads to it. We explored and ran
sacked all the lower apartments withou
finding any booty of consequence, al
though we took devilish good care t
help ourselves liberally to the choice
wines and liquors which we found in the
cellar, and the' delicacies that abounded
in the kitchen. Somewhat disappointed
in not having found any money or plate
we pursued our investigations, and final-
ly came to a room, the door of which
was locked, the key being on the inside.
We resolved to enter that room, judging
it to be a sleeping apartment, and think-
ing that it must contain either money,
jewels, or something of value worth car-
rying off. After a while, we succeeded
in turning the key in the lock by means
of forceps, With which we were provided.
We entered the room, which seemed to
be the chamber of a lady, for female
garments were scattered around, and all
the arrangements exhibited a delicate
and tasteful elegance which is seldom
seen in the apartment of a man. Con-
gratulating ourselves upon the fortunate
circumstance that we should only have
to contend with a woman, who, in\case
she awoke and made any resistance,
could be easily silenced, we made our-
selves perfectly at home, and sat down
to con-verse and rest ourselves after our
arduous labors. The bed was in a dis-
tant part of the rodm, and was nearly
shrouded in darkness ; and so profound
was the silence which reigned, that I
began to imagine the room to be unoc-
cupied, although the fact of the key
being on the inside of the door, would
seem to discourage that belief. My
comrade Dick and I sat for some time,

ts conversing together on various matters
is and things, and solacing ourselves with
o the contents of a brandy-flask. All of
n- a sudden, Dick pointed towards the bed,
t and then, straining my eyes through the
e gloom, I indistinctly saw the form of a
i, sleeping lady. Taking up my dark-lan-
n tern, I approached the bed, and examin-
- ed the occupant of 'it. You may judge
e of my surprise when I almost instantly
- recognized my former protege-the girl
e who, six years before, had deserted me
- and her honest rag-picking trade. At
t first, I was inclined to kill her upon the
- spot; but I altered my mind, and deter-
o mined to carry her to my crib, there to

keep her in close custody until a suitable
reward should be offered for her recovery.
Well, to make a long story short, .I

I awakened her ; she knew me at once, and
did not, as you may suppose, evince any

- great amount of joy at sight of me. I
made her dress herself, and, as a punish-
ment for some saucy remark which she
made, I found it necessary to bestow up-
on her a slight chastisement, merely to
remind her that I was still her guardian
and protector--in fact, her father pro tem.
Scarcely had my hand touched her, when
out from beneath the bed there rushed a
man who, taking me completely by sur-
prise, dashed me to the floor with a
violence that stunned me for the space of
a minute or two. When I recovered, I
found Dick and the stranger engaged in
a desperate conflict:I my comrade being
provided with a knife, while his antago-
nist seemed to be unarmed. Lydia, over-
come with fright, had .swooned, and was
lying insensible. 'Now is my time,'
thought I--' Dick must take,care of him-
self.' I arose, took the unconscious form
of Lydia in my arms, left the chamber,
descended the stairs, passed out into the
street, and, with my interesting burden,
arrived in safety at my humble but secure
place of abode, where Lydia now is, sub-
ject to your orders, and impatiently wait-
ing to be released, which she shall be, as
soon as you have forked over a cool two
thousand, according to the stipulations of
your advertisement."

.1
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"Where do you live?" asked the in-- "Ah, I see that you are a man of true

valid. courage, and that you are not to be trifled

" Ah! that won't do, General ; I am with. You shall receive your reward at

an o.l bird, and not to be caught with once. Be kind enough toreach me that

chaff. No information do you get out box of polished ebony that stands upon

of me until I have fingered the dimes." yonder shelf."

"You are a shrewd rascal," remarked "Now you talk reason," remarked the

the General-" and your style of lan- delightedl Braxley, as he took down and

gage shows that y'ou have been well handed the General the box, which was,

educated. I don't know about paying about one foot in length, and profusely

you this large sum of money, for I shall ornamented with plates of gold.
be awarding a premium to crime. I The General touched a secret spring,

have a great mind to detain you and de- and the lid of the box flew up, revealing

liver you up to the officers of justice, un- -not the piles of bank-notes' and gold

less you tell me where you have con- coins that Braxley expected to see-but

cealed poor Lydia." a pair of double-barrelled pistols,. ready

" Pooh !" cried Braxley, snapping his cocked, and fully prepared to respond, in

fingers in a manner implying unqualified tones of thunder, toj the slightest touch

contempt-" try to detain me against my upon their triggers.

will, old man, and you will soon have a Taking up these weapons, and pointingEI

ample of the strength and desperation them towards Braxley with la deadly aim,

f Simon Braxley Detain me, indeed!" the General exclaimed-

"3But," said the General-" my servant "Stir but an inch, villain, and you are

is outside, within call ; I have but to or- a dead man, for I swear that I will shoot

der him to summon all my male servants,:you as readily as if you were a dog. I

who number about a dozen stout, able- cannot detain you, eli? You perceive

bodied men, and who could soon over- that I do not need the aid of my flunkies,

power you and make you a prisoner." as you call them. Nov is it not strange

" Let them come !" cried the despera- that I, a poor, weak, old man, and an in-

do, recklessly-" they will find that they valid to boot, can make you, a strong, ro-

have no child to deal with ; for, although bust fellow, but little past the prime of

I have no weapons with me but my two life, tremble before me? You have de-
hands, I am not afraid'of a dozen of your clared yourself to be unarmed ; what,

flunkies. They should riot capture me then, is there to pvent me from termi-
alive; and, were I to be killed,. how eating your caree crime by shooting

would you ever be able to find out the you through the head? Besides, you

whereabouts of Lydia?" have used insolent language towards we,

" You are unarmed, then ?" said the and I am inclined to punish you for it.-

General, with a penetrating look. You are, evidently a villain of the blackest
" Yes," was the reply-" I generally dye, and are unfit to live. The law will

carry a knife, but I lost it this morning justify me in taking your life Yes, I

during the fight in which I was engaged. will rid the word of a pest by killing
1& matter ; I am as strong and as fierce you; and your carcass shall be buried

as a lion when once aroused, and, evealong with that of your comrade, in my

without weapons, I have no fear of your garden."
being able to detain me, most valiant "So Dick is dead, then ?" marked

General-neither you, nor your whole the terrified and trembling Bravley, in a
tribe of fawning flunkies 1" subdued tone-" then he must have been

These words were spoken with an air slain by his antagonist who appeared. so
of cool, and swaggering insolence that mysteriously from beneath the bed.. By
brought the hot blood of anger to the the way, who could that stranger have
pale face of the General, who, however been, and how came lie secreted under

restrained himself, and said, mildly- the lady's couch 1
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" He was a lover of Lydia'
said the General, musingly,
communing with himself in
dressing Br'axley, towards wi
barrels of the two pistols wer
with a steady aim. "Poor
tinued the old man, sadly.
sincerely blame her for enc
secret visits of a lover, con

r;,. circumstances of the case.
that I did not kill the your
meant to do, for I supposed
one of the robbers. Yes, it
been his hand that slew yo
who now lies, cold and stiff, i
my garden, to which you wil
low him."

But sir," implored Braxi
kill me, you will never d
place where your wife-I
grand-daughter is conceale
confined in a vault, or dunge
ble place, dark and damp ; i
released in twenty-four hour
certainly perish, for no hu
could long exist in that awfi

"Eternal curses light u1

cried the infuriated old n
dared you place that fair, de
ture in such a place as yoi
scribed? I am now, ten-1
than ever, determined to
polluted soul to the regions
torment. I shal cover t
Lydia's concealm ithoul
any information fro you;
employ a thousand en, ifj
ransack every hole nd cor
city, until she is fund.
you are my evil genius. WI
enter this house an1 steal
poor Lydia ? and why hav
come to horrify me . ith the
intelligence that she s my so
ter? Why did you n;t merci
me in blissful ignore nce of
The knowledge of t at unn
almost incestuous i rriage
sand times more pain ul to n
eternal separation fr m Lyd
tire ignorance of he fate .c
been. Without that Fateful
I might have died in peace, for
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's, I suppose,"
as if he was
stead of ad-
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r girl !" con-
-"I cannot
ouraging the
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man-"how
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necessary, to
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my days on earth are numbered. But
ere I die, I shall do an act of justice by
punishing a most atrocious miscreant,
who is far more dangerous to society
than a tiger let loose from its cage."

" But, sin," remonstrated the very
uncomfortable Mr. Braxley, who did
not at all admire the rather critical posi-
tion in which he fouhd himself placed-
"I came here in perfectly good faith
thinking, of course, that no harm would
befall me. You offered a reward for
certain information concerning a missing
lady, and I came here for the purpose of
furnishing you with that information.
At the very beginning of our inter-
view, you told me to speak -without fear ;
and you assured me that, whatever
might be the nature of my disclosures,
I should not be harmed. I quote your
own words, sir. And what says your
advertisement ? Suffer me to read an
extract from it, for I have in my pocket
a newspaper containing it ,-'No ques-
tions will be asked the perso who brings
the information." These words, General,
are printed in italics, toi give them
greater emphasis. The advertisement
goes on to say-' The money will be
faithfully paid over the very moment
that the lady is restored to her' family
and friends. It is earnestly hoped that
whoever knows. anything concerning
Mrs. St. Croix, will instant ly come for-
ward and relieve her afflicted husband
fi'om a terrible weight f suspense.'
Now, in regard to 'no questions being
asked,' you have catechised e thorough-
ly, and I have answered yo fairly and
truly. although, might wit perfect pro-
priety have refused to reply to a single
question. I came forward to 'relieve
you from a terrible weight f suspense ;
but, instead of making arrangements to
receive the lady and pay m the money,
you produce a pair of pistols, and threat-
en me with instant death. Pardon me,
General, but I must say, t iat you are
not acting like a man of I onor in this
business. You are breaking your pledg-
d word, which you should regard as sa-
red underapiy and.every circumstance,
Fulfil the terms of your advertisement,-

receive back your Lydia, and let me de-
part in peace."

" I believe," said the General-" that
a man is justified in forfeiting his word
of honor, when he discovers that the
party with whom he is dealing, is utter-
ly unworthy~of his consideration. You
came here with the air of a bravo ; you
manifest no penitence for your crimes,
but on the contrary, seem to glory in
them ; you coolly confess yourself to be
a thief, a child stealer, a burglar, and a
monster of cruelty, for you acknowledge
that you have placed Lydia in a dun-
geon where she cannot exist tweuty-four
hours. What faith is to be kept with
such a diabolical villain as yourself ?
What claim have you upon my mercy
or forbearance? Had you come with
the air of a man who regrets the crimes
of his past life and earnestly desires to
reform and enter upon a future career
of honesty and respectability-had you
come thus, you would have been entitled
to some consideration, and I certainly
would have paid you the reward. But
you have conducted yourself in my
presence with a swaggering insolence
and a recklessness both of speech and
manner, that show you to be incapable
of reformation and fully determined
to persist in your villanous courses.
Therefore, not one cent of my money
shall you receive ; for I am not going
to furnish you with the means of begin-
ning a career of debauchery on a grand
scale and enlarging the sphere of your
criminal operations. No, scoundrel! you
will find that this last speculation of
yours is not likely to be quite as profit-
able as you had expected." "

" Well, then," said Braxley, with an
air of desperation, as he folded his arms
and savagely surveyed the General,
whose pistols were still pointed towards
the miscreant--" well. then, as you are

determined not to treat me with fair-
ness and, as I am in your power, [sub-
mit, and you may do with me as you
please. If you kill me, you will never
have Lydia restored to you, for she .is
concealed in a place so secure, that the
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devil himself could not fi d her, unless
I conducted him to her. If you deliver
me up to the officers of justice, this
whole affair will of course be made pub-
lic, and the world will know the not
very re di table fact that General Arthur
St. Croix, at the age of seventy, did, in
his extreme anxiety to get a young wife
to comfort him in his old age, marry
his own grand-daughter. Nobody will
believe that the marriage was Platonic,
for, General, you enjoy the enviable rep-
utation of being an excessively amor-
ous old gentleman ; consequently, you
will be universally execrated as having
been guilty of a most atrocious and un-
natural, crime. All your family secrets
will be blazoned to the world, which
eagerly seizes upon and devours with
the utmost avidity such matters. Will
it be worth your while to undergo all
this, merely for the sake of saving two
thousand dollars, and gratifying your
pique against me? You say that the
money will enable me to 'enlarge the
sphere of my criminal operations ;' in
reply to that remark, permit me to re-
mind you, that you will not be' held
responsible for whatever sins 1 may
commit. I am no hypocrite, General
St. Croix, I did not present myself to
you with a long visage and a sanctimo-
nious aspect-I did not pretend to be
deeply afflicted in view of my past
offences, neither did I whine about a

determination to reform, and such hum-
bug. No, scorning the disguise of
hypocrisy, which I might easily have
assumed, I came in my own true charac-
ter. I never sail under false colors, but
always openly display the blood-red flag
of the pirate. Do I not deserve some
little credit for my candor ?"

" Yoi deserve hanging," said the Gen-
eral, sternly. "It is strange that a man
of your ,superior education should have

been first a rag-picker, and then a robber.,
You are ten times more culpable than an

ignorant person, for your intelligence
should have taught you better. Your
logic is admirable, but it is lost upon me,

What do I care for the opinions and com
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ments of society, into which I shall never hear none of your coarse and ill-timed
again enter, for I am positive that I am jests. It is time that this interview should
now upon my death-bed ! Let the world terminate, for it has lasted too long al-assail my reputation -pith its arrows of ready, and your presence annoys me andmalignant slander after I am dead ; I increases my illness. I have a proposal
shall then be beyond the reach of those to make to you, and you can accept or
venom-pointed missiles. Braxley, you reject it, just as you may think proper.--
cannot change my resolution to bring you Two of my male servants shall accompany
to condign punishment, for I believe you you to your place of abode, wherever itto be a stupendous villain, far beyond the may be. When they arrive there, you
possibility of reformation." shall instantly place Lydia in their pos-

"And do you prate to me of reforma- session.-You may then return with them
tion ?" cried the ruffian, Who, seeing that to this house, and if I find that the poor
the General was determined to treat him girl has sustained no material injury
with the most unrelenting severity, no either in mind or body, I shall probably
longer attempted to conceal or restrain bestow upon you a moderate reward--
the intense rage that was consuming his say two or three hundred dollars-and
heart-" you, a hoary-headed veteran in then suffer you to depart unmolested,
the service of Satan ; you, who, although giving you full liberty to travel towards
tottering upon the verge of the grave, the gallows as fast as yon can."
still retain all the beastly propensities that " What if I do not choose to accept thisdistinguished you in the days of your proposal?" demanded Braxley.
youth and robust manhood ! You, who " In that case," replied General St.have seduced and ruined more women Croix, with an air of decision that was notthan you have numbered years ! Refor- lost upon his hearer-" I shall place youmation, indeed ! Pull the beam out of in charge of the authorities, and you areyour own eye, old man, and never mind too experienced a rascal not to know thatthe mote that is in the eye of your neigh- a residence of several years within thebor. It is for you to reform, and that, walls of the State Prison, will be yourtoo, in double quick time, for I agree with certain doom."
you in the opinion that your stay on earth ' Will you solemnly promise to pay mewill be very short. You know that you three hundred dollars as soon as the girl
have always been a most heartless, un-sg
scrupulous and notorious libertine. Now, to you ?" asked Braxly.

are you not as much in need of repent- "I shall promise nothing," replied the
i a old man-" come,' choose between yourance as am?. And can you consistently liberty, and a long imprisonment. Whiichlecture mne upon the enormity of my 1 brynda og iprsnetWhc

crimes, when you yourself have been do you prefer ? Will you conduct my
guilty of the most atrocious and criminal servants to the place of Lydia's confine-
actions . ment, or shall I send for the officers ?"

" Your reproaches are just," said Gen- " Well," said Braxley, sulkily-" I sup-
eral St. Croix, sorrowfully-" I have been pose there's no help for it, and that I,
a great sinner; and I tremble as I ap- must show your flunkies the way to my,
proach tlhe verge of an unknown and mys- crib, and place Lydia into their hands,
terious eternity. If there is a world be- without any certainty of being paid for
yond the grave, and if there is a hell to my trouble. You have treated me very
which the wicked are consigned, there to scurvily, General, and I tell you candidly
suffer eternal torments-then I am lost!" that the weapons which you point towards

"Upon my soul, General, you would me, are the only considerations that have
have made a capital"Methodist parson," kept me from strangling you in your
remarked Braxley, with a sneer. bed 1"

Silence, scoundrel," exclaimed the old "I haven't the least doubt of it," ob-
man, with newly-awakened fury-" let me served th ral, drily-" and yet you
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yourself placed these pistols in my hands.
Then you accept my proposal ?"

" Yes," growled Braxley, as he ground
his teeth together with disappointment
and rage. It was especially galling to

one of his obstinate and bullying spirit, to
be dictated to by a feeble old man, whom,'
but for the pistols, he could have crushed
as easily as a worm beneath his feet.

" Very well," said the General, and
then, raising his voice, he called to the

servant who remained outside, and who

instantly made his appearance in obedi-
ence to the summons of his master.

"James," said the old man--" tell
Simpson my valtt, and Mike the coach-
man to come to me immediately."

James bowed and vanished, and in a
few minutes the valet and the coachman
entered the apartment. With the.personal
attributes of Mr. Simpson the reader has
already been made acquainted. Mr.
Michael O'Hara, the General's coachman,
was a great, strapping Irishman, exactly.

six feet four inches in height, and stout in
proportion. He rejoiced in the possession
of a head that would have filled a bushel
basket, a neck like that of a bull, and a

pair of fists like sledge-hammers. He
was, upon the whole, a rough and dan-
gerous-looking customer, and as excellent
a specimen of a ' fine Irish lad' as ever
performed prodigies of valor at Donney-
brook fair, armed with a blackthorn cud-
gel. His brogue was of the broadest and
richest kind ; and his face, while it indi-
cated a brave and determined spirit, was
expressive of much good-humor and
genuine drollery. He was dressed in the
respectable garments appropriate to his
station as coachman to a gentleman of
wealth and aristocratic tastes.

Braxley smiled contemptuously when
he saw Simpson ; but his countenance as-

sumed a look of uneasiness as he surveyed
the gigantic form and stalwvart proportions
of Mike, who was fsr is superior in
strength and activity, and who, on enter-
ing the chamber, saluted his master by
scraping the carpet with his right foot, at
the same time pulling hips head forward,
vigorously grasping the tuft of red hair
that overshadowed his #irthful eyes.-

, '

.I

This formality being finished, Mike 'stood
at ease,' and regarded Braxley with a

stare that seemed to ask-' And who the

divil are you, ye black-muzzled thafe ?'
"Simpson and Mike," said the General

--- " attend to me. This man here knows

where your young mistress is concealed.
I wish you to go with him wherever he
may conduct you; and on no account
whatever must you lose sight of him, even
for a single instant, until the young lady
is placed, alive and well, in your posses-
sion. Keep your eyes upon him, and upon
every movement of his, constantly ; , and
fail not to exercise the utmost vigilance,

so as to prevent him from playing any
trick. I warn you that he is a most art-
ful, desperate and murderous villain ; so
look out for him. If he attempts to play
you false, shoot him down, and I will take
all the responsibility. Do you perfectly
understand me, both of you ?"

Mr. Simpson placed his finger upon his
nose in a manner to intimate that he was

awake, and 'up to snuff;' while 'Mike,
disdaining mere pantomime, delivered
himself as follows:-

" Be the howly mackerel, Gineral, and
that's, a good oath, I understand ye like
a book, and if this murthering spalpeen
thries to come any of his thavish thricks

over me, be the powers of mud !,I'll sind
him to a place below where cowld weather
is unknown, and where the divil pays a

high pramium for the sowls of such d-d
dirty thaves of the worruld as me friend
here, bad cess to him 1"

The General declared himself perfectly
satisfied with the pantomimic and verbal
assurances of his two retainers, to whom

he presented his- pistols, saying-
" Do not hesitate to use those weapons,

should this fellow exhibit the slightest
sign of treachery. Go now, and see that

you safely bring me back your ycung
mistress. May success crown your enter-
prise 1"

" Come along, Judas Iscariot I" ex-

claimed Mr. Simpson, pompously-" I

will lead the van ; let the prisoner follow
next, and Mike, do you bring up thegear.
Now. forward-march 1"

The two servants, with the scowling

4'J
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Mr. Bmaxley in their custody, left th
General's chamber and marched out o
the house with a military precision of stel
that would have reflected credit upon th
well-disciplined army of Napoleon him
self.

CHAPTER XVI.

A PUGILISTIC ENCOUNTER, AND AN OLD

FRIEND IN DISGUISE.

MR. Simon Braxley, who found himself
placed in a most embarrassing and annoy
ing position, walked on in silence, closely
hemmed in by ,the two servants, who
guarded him with a vigilance that could
not have been surpassed by the members
of the famous French police. Braxley,
instead of proceeding towards Commercial
street, where his den was located, con-
ducted his ' friends' in an entirely differ-
ent direction, hoping that they would get
tired out and leave him ; and.trusting, at
all events, that a chance might be afford-
ed him to give them the slip in the crowd-
ed streets. On, on went the ruffian and
his guards, far along the road to Roxbury.
Soon they diverged into a cross road, and
began to travel backwards and forwards
in such an erratic manner, often traversing
the same ground twice over, that Mike's
suspicions were aroused, and ordering a
' halt,' he thus addressed the prisoner :-

" Mister Black-muzzle, I'm spakin' to
ye for yer good ; d'ye mind ? It's hum-
buggin' us that ye are ; ye want to blar-
ney us around until night comes on,'and
then thry to lave us without cirimony.-
Ye don't live up in this direction at all, at
all. Such thaves as yerself always live in
Ann sthreet, or some murtherin' hole like
it. Now, be Jases, me frind, if ye don't
lade us in the right coorse, and that
mighty quick, I'm d-d but I'll bate ye
within an inch of yer life-d'ye mind ?"

"You Irish, bog-trotting hound !" ex-
claned Braxley, foaming with rage--
" there are two of you to one man, and
besides, you are armed while I am not.

e If we were equi, you d--d Paddy, I'd
f soon teach you a lesson which you would
p not soon forget !"
e , "Whoop !" cried Mike, as he leaped
- into the air and then threw himself into

a pugilistic attitude-'f Ye talk like a
reasonable man, now. Be the big book,
I1 lke ye for yer spunk. Will ye fight,
kick shins, wrestle, or box ? l'll make
meself your aqual, me find, and ye
shall have fair play. Here, Simpson,
take me pistol--now I'm unarmed.
Now, Simpson, walk away to the distance
of about quarter of a mile, and don't
interfere wid us, any way. If I'm kilt

f or bate, let Black-muzzle ,go ; but, pe the
- powers, I think there's small danger of

that same. Whoop ! be Jases I was
hungry afther a fight, and its mighty
well playzed that I am to be so soon
accommodated. Now, Black-muzzle, if
ye conquer Mike O'Hara, I'll tell a d-d
lie and call ye a gintleman !"

Simpson, having full confidence in the
prowess of his comrade, walked off to a
considerable distance from the scene of
the approaching conflict. It was a quiet,
lonely spot, no houses being near, and
the roads, in the vicinity being entirely
free from vehicles and pedestrians.

" You promise," said Braxley, " that, in
case I get the best of you in this en-
counter, I shall be set free, and neither
you nor your comrade will follow me any
further. Is that so?"

" Yis, me frind-and I niver broke
me word," replied Mike.

" And you also solemnly declare that
you have no weapons of any kind about
you ?"

" None but me two fists, and they're
not small ones."

The men now stripped off their coats
and prepared for the fight. Braxley was
an uncommonly powerful man, and his
long familiarity with scenes of riot and
violence, in which he was always a prom-
inent actor, rendered him an experi-
enced and formidable antagonist in such
an affray as was now about to take place.
But lie was a mere cypher, compared
with Mike. whose long, muscular limbs
and hardness of flesh gave him a decided

i i . i,
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advantage, which would hae been imme-
diately apparent to the m st careless ob-
server. Besides, the Irish oachrnan had
foy many years lived a temperate and
regular life,.while Braxley had greatly
injured himself, and diminished his nat-
ural vigor, by a free indulgence in the
lowest and most pernicous vices. Mike,
therefore, was as fresh and as strong as
if he'had undergone two' months of re-
gular ' training ;' while his opponent was
stale and fagged out, like a horse which
had been over-driven.

"Now," thought Braxley, as he rolled
up his shirt-sleeves and tightened the belt
around his waist-" If I flog this fellow,
I shall not only thereby gain my free-
dom-for I think he'll keep his word-
but I shall also have the satisfaction of
punishing him for his d-d insolence.
Nothing but these considerations would
ever induce me to fight such a giant of a
fellow But perhaps after all, he is only
a mere braggart-who wishes to frighten
me by the display of his tremendous

proportions. i'll soon find out whether
lie is a cowardly cur, o' not. But what
muscle the fellow has ! He's like a
Roman gladiator. Well, well, Pll try,

him at all events. Thunder and light-
ning, if I had but my knife with me,
how soon I would make him bite the
dust!"

"-Come, Misther Black-muzzle, are ye
ready ?" demanded Mike, who was im-
patient to begin the fight.

" Yes, you d- d Irish, sheep-stealing
potato-guzzling vagabond !" replied Brax-
ley, who desired, if possible, to throw
Mike off his guard by rendering him
furious with anger. In this design, how-
ever, the ruffian was frustrated, for Mr.
O'Hara merely grinned, and remained
'cool as a cucumber.'

The combatants npw cautiously ap-
proached each other, and both pf them,
were evidently bent on mischief. They
both possessed considerable pugilistic
'science,' and had any admirers ofethe
'manly art of selfdefence' been present,
they would have enjoyed the 'sport.'
After some fancy sparring, Mike 'led off
with his right,' and planted a tremendous

k
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blow upon the 'snuff-mill' of Braxley,
who spouted the claret. ' First blood'
for Mike, who followed up the advantage
which he had gained by bestowing upon
his''friend' a punch on his''brain-pan'
that laid him sprawling in the dust. As
he slowly arose to his feet, Mr. O'Hara
observed to him-

" Take it asy Black-muzzle ; recover
yer wind, rne boy, and thin perhaps ye'll
have betther luck nixt time. But strike
out bowldly, man, and don't be afther,
lettin' me have all the fun to meself-
do ye mind ?"

Cursing his evil luck, and almost
frantic with rage, Braxley rushed upon
Mike with the utmost fury, and closing
with him, endeavored to throw him.
Mike, however, like many of his country-
men, was an excellent wrestler ; and
soon Mr. Braxley resumed his place in
the dust, painfully bruised and almost
crushed to death by the heavy form or
his foe, who fell upon him with the force
of a blacksmith's anvil.

Mike, scorning to strike an enemy
while down, arose and good-naturedly
assisted Braxley to his feet. The latter
gentleman, groaning with pain, and
deeply mortified in view of his inglo-
rious defeat, declared with an oath that
he could fight no more.

" Ye have enough, thin P' demanded
the victorious Mike--"spake the word,
or be jabers I'll knock ye so far, that if ye
have any good money in yer pocket, it'll
be undurrent before ye can thravel back
again !"

" Yes, I've had enough, and too
much," groaned Braxley, as he put on
his coat, a task of some difficulty with
him, just then, for all his limbs were as
stiff and as sore as if he had been hitch-
ed to a railroad train and dragged for
many miles over a rough surface of
ground.

Mike also put on his coat,, and with
his conquered foe, rejoined Simpson
who was overjoyed at the result of the
conflict.

" I knew werry yell," said he-" that
you could vip the rascal, Mike. Von't
the General be tickled Yen he 'ears of
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this? Bloody my heyes if I don't think
I could vip the fellow myself, little as I
be."

With th .e words the valiant cockney
resumed his military strut. atd the party
moved on to vards Boston.

"New, B1kok-muzzle," said Mike, im-
pressively-' ye'd betther take us to
yer place at once, without any more
humbuggin.' We'll niver lave ye from
this moment till the day of judgment,
until our young misthress is put safely
in our hands ; and if I catch ye in any
more of yer <lesateful thricks, lading us
the wrong way, be the great toe of the
Pope, and that's no thrifle of an oath,
PIl bate ye to a jelly and sell ye for
soap fat ! D ye mind ?"

After walking on for some time in
silence. Bra-ley, who had apparently
been deeply eflecting, abruptly said-

"S Come, friends, let us understand each
other. There 's no need of our quarrel-
ing or fighting. I see that I am no
match for yo 1 and therefore I submit
quietly to 'm fate. I confess that I
wished to m slead you, at first ; but
'sober second thought,' and the severe
trouncing wh ch I have just received,
have convinced me that I had much
better act ho orably in this matter. I
will conduct you directly to my place of
abode in Corinnercial street, and place
the young I dy in your possession.
Then I will o back with you to Gen-
eral St. Croix, and perhaps, in his satis-
faction, he iny bestow upon me a re-
ward, whici ill pay inc for my lost
time and liminish the pain of my
wounds. plaster of bank-notes is a
sovereign ren udf for a bruised body."

"Now ye talk raysonable," said Mike,
approvingly -,only do the dau nt thing,
Mistleir Black muzzle, and it's ourselves
that will trate ye decently in return

Relapsing into silence, and walking
as briskly a he infirm condition of Mr.
B kxley wo 1 admit of, the party soon
re-entered i city and wended their
way toward Commercial street. As
they were traersing that rather filthy
and decided unsalubrious land tar-l

OR, THE PLATONIC MARRIAGE.
smelling' thoroughfare, they pised a
wretched looking man who seemed to
be carefully searching, from door to
door, for some particular person or place,
He was clothed in rags, and a profusion
of coarse, tangled hair well nigh cover-
ed his dark-colored countenance, which
wore a look of deep dejection and pro-
found melancholy. This man on seeing
Braxley, uttered a subdued exclama-
tion of joy, and muttered-

" That is he! I cannot be' mistaken.
But who are those two respectable-look-
ing men that accompany him ? No
matter. I have at last obtained a clue.
I shall of course follow; but I must be
cautious I"

Braxley and the two servants of Gen-
eral St. Croix passed on, followed at a
short distance by the strange, squalid-
looking man whom we have described,
and who now moved with ap activity
which he had not before displayed.

" here id my' home, getlemen"'said
Braxley, as he paused before the en-
trance of the cellar which he inhabited,
and looked carefully around tosec that no
one was watching him. The ragged
stranger had hidden himself behind a
huge pile of chains, and was therefore
invisible.

"Follow me, gentlemen," continued
Braxley, as he descended the steps lead-
ing to the cellar, and rapped in a pecu-
liar manner upon the door, which was
instantly opened by that lovely and in-
teresting lady, Peg Pickles. at sight of
whom Mike started back, exclaiing--

"' IHowly Moses ! is this a caravan of
wild bastes that ye'r takin' us into ? If
so, what might be the name of this
sthrange animal that bears a faint re-
simblance to a faymale woman widout
a nose ? Och, further ! but she's the
divil's pup, intirely ! Arrah, Misther
Black-mu.zle, ye'll make yer fortune on
this quare cratur, any way."

Braxley laughed, but Miss Pickles
frowned horribly, for she did not by any
mefns relish the unconllimentary re
marks of Mike, who now boldly entered
the cellar, followed by Mr. Simpson.

r

l'

(I

As sbon as the door was securely
fastened, the ragged stranger emerged
from his place of concealment behind the
pile of chains, and carefully scrutinized
the exterior of Mr. Bravley's subterranean
abode.

" Well, thank Heaven ! I have found
the place at last,' muttered the stranger.
'Shall I now go and demand the assist-
ance of the authorities ? No ; for 1 wish
to have all the credit of this business to

myself. She will then-be grateful to me
alone, and her gratitude may soon change
into love, by an easy, natural and irre-
sistible transition. But-fhow shall I gain
admission to Braxley's den ? I must try
and devise some means of accomplishing
that object, and, meanwhile., I shall loiter
around this spot, taking care to. watch
narrowly the entrance of the cellar.

Alh, Lydia ! Did'st thou but know that
Rtvellon was near thee, determined to
rescue thee or perish, perchance that
knowledge might cheer and comfort
thee, even amidst the horrors of thy
dungeon !"

The disguised Ravellon stationed him.
self near the cellar, and was soon lost in
thought.

- i
CHAPTER XVII.

MIKE O'IIARA AND APOLLO SIMPSON GET

INCO A BAD PREDIcAM1 'r.

" B seated, gentlemen, I beg of you,"
maid Mr. Braxley, addressing Simpson aid

Mike with the most ceremonious polite-
ness, and bringing forward a couple of
chairs, which, being troubled with weak-
ness in the legs, announced their suffer-

ings by discordant screeches whenever-
they were sat upon.

" Thank ye, Misther Black-muzzle,"
said Mike, as he and his cothrade seated
.tlemselves--" if its all the same to you,
we'll be afther transacting this little busi-
ness widout any delay. Give us the
young misthress, or show us here she is,
and we'll depart in pace."

09

" Oh, don't be in a hurry," said Brax-

ley, blandly-" I just want to have a lit-
tle necessary conversation with my-my
-wife here, and then I'll be entirely at
y our s service. Perhaps, meanwhile, if you
would like to taste a drop of brandy ;
I've got some real good oldstuff, and-"

" We don't want any, wid many thanks

to ye for yer kind offer; liquor might
make us slapy, and we want to keep
wide awake just now," interrupted Mike,
who was induced to decline the hospita-
ble invitation of Mr. Braxley on account
of his fears that an attempt might be
made to poison or drug Simpson and
himself, by the private introduction into
the brandy of some .foreign ingredient
not-necessary to constitute it a desirable
or wholesome beverage.

Braxley's face expressed disappoint-
ment, as he led Peg Pickles to a distant
corner of the cellar, foi the purpose ~of
holding witlh her the 'necessary conver-
sation' to which he had alluded.

"I say, owld Black-muzzle," cried
Mike, " make yer discoorse wid yer wife
as brafe as possible, for meself and me
find here are mighty anxious to get out
of this thrap, by rayson of the hmell,
which is sthrong enough to kill hog,
Och, the murtherin' villain, to bring me
poor young misthress to such a skunk's
howl as this ! May the divil fly away
wid him for the same 1"
' Let us listen to the conversation which
took place between Braxley and Peg
Pickles, and which was conducted in
whispered tones that were entirely inau-
dible to Simpson and Mike.

In the first place, Braxiey communi-
cated,to his amiable partner all the parti-
culars of his interview with General St.
Croix. These particulars we need not of
course repeat, as the reader is already
acquainted' with themJ The narration
being finished, Peg asked-

" And now, how do jou intend to dis-
pose of these two flung'ces, as you call
them ?"

" I scarcely know," replied Braxley,
with an air of perplexity-"I had strong
hopes of teing able to' administer some
of our sleeping powder s to them, which
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would have r ndered.them insensible, and
then, you kn w, we could have cut their
throats and uried their bodies in the
cellar withou any difficult; But that
d- d Irish nan is too shrewd for me,
and will not partake of a ny liquor."

" Let us atlack and overpower them,"
said Peg savgely-" I can easily handle
the sinallest fellow, while you certainly
ought to be,, match for the Irishman."

" No, than you," responded Braxley,
as he rubbe his bruised limbs with a
rueful visage-" I've had enough of that-
Irish gentlem n, I assure you. He is the
very devil to gliht. Never before did I
receive such remendous punishment as
he inflicted pon m'e to-day. No, Peg,
we are no m tch for them, and besides,
they are armed with pistols."

" Then," said Peg, reflectively-" you
had perhaps better give up the girl to
them, and ri k the chance of receiving
some reward From the old'General, who,
you say, is h r husband as well as -her
grand-father.'

"That won't do, either," said Braxley.
" In the first place, the girl must by this
time be in a terrible plight. When did
you see her last ?"

"I carried her down some food and
drink two or three hours ago,"Ireplied
Peg. " She has not eaten anything since
her imprisonment ; and has become re-
duced to mere skin and bone. Her
cheeks, which were so fresh and blooming
when she was first brought here, are now
pale and sunken like those of a corpse.
She seems to breathe with difficulty,
which I don't wonder at, as the air of the
place is so damp and thick that it almost
stifles me. She can't live but a few hours
longer, Simon ; I wonder that the rats
have not devoured her before this."

" Well," said Braxley-" suppose that
I should restore the girl to the General
in this miserable condition, Why, in-
stead of rewarding me, I am positive that
he would cause my instant arrest, and I
should then be in a devil 'of a-scrape.
No, no, I am trot going to place myself
in the iron grasp of justice, which would
crush me. Let the irl die in the dun-
geon ; she has turr-et out to be a very

I unprofitable speculation after all. The
rats will soon consume her remains, and
then all traces of her will be losA forever.
Oh, that I had these two flunkies in the
dungeon, particularly that Irishman, so
that I might gratify my thirst for ven-
geance by killing him by inches ! Peg
those two men must not leave this place
alive, for if they do, we are ruined. Be-
sides, they will not leave until the girl is
delivered up to them, which I am deter-
mined she shall not be. And yet I 'dread
to announce that determination to them,
for that infernal, hot-headed Irishman
will either shoot us or call in the officers
of justice. Damnation ! what shall we do
with the fellows ?"

" I have it !" cried Peg, joyfully ; and
then she whispered a few sentences in
the ear of her'partner, whose face sud-
denly assumed a look of intense satisfac-
tion, as he said-

" That's .a capital plan, Peg, and it's
so simple that I wonder I did not think
of it. Ah, it takes a woman to scheme
out a thing of this kind. You are a most
invaluable partner in business, Peg, and
your ingenuity more than atones for your
'lack of beauty. Come, let us do this
little job at once, for the sooner it is over
the better; and then I shall feel easy in
my mind."

Braxley and Peg now broke up their
conference, and the former approached
Simpson and Mike, saying-
. " Excuse me, gentlemen, for keeping

you waiting so long, but I was obliged to
coax my wife a good deal in order to ob-
tain her consent to the young lady's being
given up to you without any positive cer-
tainty of my receiving any reward. You*
know that won en are generally apt to
look sharply after the dollars and cents.
Well, she has consented at last, and now
nothing remains to be done, but to place
the young lady in your possession. This
way, gentlemen, if you please."

Mike and Simpson arose and followed
Braxley to that part of the cellar where
was situated the trap-door leading to the
dungeon below. We will here remark
that the ladder, by which access was
gained to the dungeon, had always beer
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removed by the careful Peg Pickles after
each of her visits to Poor Lydi . Conse-
quently, it was almost, if not q ite impos-
sible for any person who might have the
misfortune 'to be imprisoned in that hor-
rible place (which was of great depth) to
effect an escape, unless assisted by friends
who should discover the trap-door and
lower down the ladder.

Mr. Braxley, aided by the officious Peg
Pickles, raised the trap-door, which creak-
ed horribly upon its rusty hinges. Mike
and Simpson shuddered as they looked
down into the dark and awful chasm, and
they sickened as they inhaled the foul air
that ascended from the vault.

" Do ye mane to say," demanded Mike,
indignantly, as he leaned over ,the black
and yawing pit, and vainly tried to look
through the thick darkness that prevailed
-" do ye mane to say that ye had the
heart to put the poor young lady in such
a devil's den as this? Why, ye murtherin'
old thafe, she can't surely be alive afther
livin' down there."

"Go to her, and see !" exclaimed
Braxley, as he suddenly gave the unsus-
,ecting Mike a vigorous push that sent
him headlong down into the vault. Mr.
Simpson instantly followed, he having
been hurled down by Peg Pickles. Ere
the coachman and the valet could regain
their feet, the trap-door was closed above
their hoads, and they found themselves
securely imprisoned, and surrounded by
impenetrable darkness. Their abrupt
descent into the vault had injured them
considerably ; and the' comfort of their
position was not materially increased by
the loud peals of triumphant laughter in
which they heard Braxley and Peg
Pickles indulging, in the cellar over their
heads.

" Arrah, Simpson, me honey," said
Mike, after a long pause.

" Vot is it, Mike ?" responded the poor
valet, in a doleful voice.

" Its my opinion that we, are enthrap-

"Not the least doutt of it. Oh, my
eyes ! Vot vill become of us?"

"And its also my opinion, Misther
Simpson, that we have been dacently

I

thricked, and that ,the pair of us are
nather more nor less than d- d fools!
Och, murther ! what will the owld Gin-
eral think when we don't bring him home
the young misthress ? Well, be me sowl,
Simpson, I'm thinking we'd betther say
our prayers and get ready for kicking the
bucket fair and asy, for sorra the one of
us will ever get out of this place alive.
Be the big toe of Shaint Pathric ! if I
only had Misther Black-muzzle down here
wid me, I'd be contint !"

" Oh, dear !" cried the cockney valet,
as he sat down upon the damp ground
and began to weep most piteously-" Oh,
dear ! Have I got to die in this 'ere 'orrid
'ole ? Shall I never again see my dear
Dorothy ! Am I never to drink any
more 'alf-and-'alf at the Bell in Hand ?
Must I starve, vither and die like a rose
.vich is nipped by a early frost? Apollo
Simpson, who vould ever ha' thought of
your comingto this ! Vot a hend to hall
my hambitious haspirations -Vot a-
murder ! what's this !"

" Arrah, man alive, what the des -

ye ?" demanded Mike.
" Murder i" repeated the terrifi

Simpson-" there's a snake, or
crawling up my leg, while anotl
got me by the seat of my pant-V.
Oh, I shall be devoured, I know I shall.
Mur- der !"

" Howld yer whist, and drive off the
bastes like a man, and don't bebellowin'
like a cow. Here, where the devil are
ye ? Ts it sittin' down that ye are I
Sthand up ;on yer feet, me frind, and
let's see what's best to be done. If we
only had a light, now, we could explore
this place, and see if there's any chance
at all to get out of it. I'm thinkin, af-
ther all, that Black-muzzle lied when he
gave us to understand that the young
misthress was down here. Oh, if we only
had a light !"

"(How lucky !" exclaimed Mr. Simpson,
who had succeeded in driving away the
troublesome vermin which had attacked
him-" how lucky! I 'appen to 'ave in my
pocket a box of friction matches and 'alf
a wax candle. I don't mind telling you
now, Mike, that I put the matches and
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the candle in my pocket vith the hinten
tion of paying a private visit to the Gen
eral's wine-cellar, for the purpose of treat
ing Dorothy and myself to a bottle o
wine afther dinner. You von't expos
me, viii you, Mike ?"'

" Divil a chance will I ever have to do
that same, Simpson dear," said Mike-
"I don't wondher now that the owld Gin
eral swore that his wine walked off mighty
fast, for lie had a great dale of private as-
sistance in the dhrinkin' of it. But
sthrike a light, me friend, and let's be
afther beholding our new place of abode
-worse luck !"

Mr. Simpson ignited a match and
lighted the candle, which burned feebly
in the damp and unwholesome atmo-
sphere, but which, however, partially re-
vealed the horrors of the place.

Our two unlucky adventurers now be-
gan to explore the dungeon in which
they had been so unceremoniously incar-
cerated. This examination only tended
to destroy every hope which they had
previously entertained, of being able to
break out of their gloomy prison, which
was originally constructed as a place of
deposit for stolen goods. At one time the
vault had been used as a work-shop by
a gang of counterfeiters, who were soon,
however, compelled to abandon it on ac-
count of its extreme unwholesomeness.
It was situated far beneath the level of
the street outside, and there was no prob-
ability of breaking through its walls ;
for beyond those walls, on every side, was
a solid and impenetrable barrier of earth,
while it was impossible to reach the floor
of the, cellar ov rhead.

The courageous Mike,- and the trem-
bling Simpson shuddered as they c -,
plated the gloomy features of the infern, I
den. Its green, damp walls-its -poison-
ous air-its darkness, which the feeble
light of their candle could only partly
diminish-the multitude of loathsome
reptiles that clustered in every corner-
all these things, td say nothing of their
firm belief that they were doomed to drag
out a miserable existence, and finally ex-
pire in that place, filled their souls with
ineffable horror.

OR, THE PLATONIC MARRIAGE.

" Whist !" suddenly exclaimed Mike, as
- he assumed a listening attitude-" may
- I niver again behold the blue sky or tio
f blessed sun if I did'nt hear a -groan !"
e " I heard it, too !" said Simpson, " per-

haps it was uttered by our poqr young
mistress !"

In a few moments the groan was re
- heated, and the ien hastened towards

that part of the vault from which it had
- seemed to proceed. Soon they nearly
t stumbled over a pile of rubbish, upon the

top of which they indistinctly discerned
the form of a huwan being.

"Who has come to visit the dying Ly-
dia E" asked a feeble voice, whicl the two
servants instantly knew to be tha of their
young mistress-"is it the frightful wo-
man who brings me the loathsoine food
which I cannot eat, and the fokl water
which I dare not drink ? Go away, hor-
rible creature, and let me die in peace."

"We are friends, and have come to
share your imprisonment," said Mike,
eagerly. " Look up, mistress dear, and

ye'll know us both ; I am Mike, the owld
General's coachman-sure ye remember
me very well, for 'tis often I have driven
ye around the city when fe were so beau-
tiful that be me sowlI was proud of ye I
And here, too is Misther .Simpson, the
Gineral's own man. Thespalpeen is cry-
ing like a gossoon, and be the powers of
mud, I'm crying too!"

The poor fellows, forgetting their own
troubles, Wept bitterly as they contem-
platedthe deplorable condition of, their
young mistress, who had frequently be-
stowed upon them both, presents and
words of kindness, and whom they regard-
ed with that respectful affection which is
often cherished by the humble dependent
towards the considerate master or the gen-
tie, benevolent mistress.

Lydia, whose mind was evidently wan-
dering, now said in the same feeble voice
in which she had before spoken-

" Oh, if you are friends you are wel-
coipe. But do not speak.of the General;
I do not wish to have his name mentioned.
I must never see him again. It would
not be right for us to meet after the terri-
ble mistake which has happened. The

General is my grand-father. 'Tis a strange
story, and I'll'tell it to you some time ;
but not now. I want to go to sleep now,
and dream of sunny skies and green fields,
and the fresh, pure air, laden with the
breath of flowers. Iark ! I hear the
birds singing-far, far away-amid the
leafy branches of the trees."

" She's lost ier sinses intirely," whis-
pered Mike to his compahion-" Oh,
further ! but it's iard to sthand here and
witness her sufferi i's, and not be able to
relave her. Poor creature ! she'll soon be
in a betther world, and 'tis meself that
hopes, Simpson dear, that we'll soon be
afther followin' her there."

"I'm glad "that you have brought a
light with you," murmured Lydia-" it
may serve to keep away the rats, which
have been gnawing my flesh with their
sharp teeth, Pray, do not let them come
near me again. I want to die in peace.
When I am gone, tell Ravellon that I
loved him dearly-that assurance may
comfort him, for I know that he will feel
sorry when lie learns that I am dead.
Now draw the curtains close around my
bed; closer-closer -"

She ceased. Her pale yet exquisitely
beautiful face shone out from the sur-
rounding gloom like a lovely countenance
sketched by the painter's glorious art upon
a dark ground.

"She's gone ; may the Heaven's be her
bed, and may bright angels welcome her
sowl wid music," whispered Mike ; and
then the two humble men knelt down by
the side of that rough bed, and in their
own simple way fervently prayed. * *

* * * * *

CHAPTER XVIII.

A PLEASANT AND CONVIVIAL PARTY.

PHILLIP RAVELLON, disguised in the
squalid rags which extreme poverty usu-
ally wears, remained patiently at his post
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near the cellar of Braxley, until long after
night had ' thrown her sable mantle o'er
the earth." Weary of watching, and anx-
ious to be relieved of his suspense con-
cerning the fate of Lydia, h was about
to knock at the door of the cellar and to
try to procure admission under some pre-
tence or other, when ten or a dozen half-

drunken, vagabond-looking men and wo-
men approached, and surrounded him
with looks that were expressive of hos.
tility.

"Who be you?" demanded one of the
gang, a dirty ruffian of most ferocious as-
pect.

" And wot are you doin' here ?" in-
quired another, whose appearance was
equally repulsive.

" Are you on the lay for plunder !"
asked a woman, whose personal attrac-
tions were almost equal to those of Miss
Peg Pickles, of pleasant memory.

"I don't know what you mean," said
Ravellon, who, remembering his disguise
and assumed character, spoke in the gruff
manner peculiar to very ignorant and bar-
barous people.

"Don't know what we mean, eh ?"
sne red the ruffian whohad first spoken
-" you pretend to be d'- d green, but
itsmy opinion.that your trying to play
'possum. You don't belong around these
wharves ; you're not one of us. , We
don't want any new thieves around here,
to lessen our business, which is bad enough
already. Come, give an account of your-
self, or we'll murder you and throw your
body into the drink !"

" Search him, and see if he's got any
money about him," suggested 'one of the
women.

" Wot's the use o' that? He ain't
got a cent-look at his ragged har-
ness !" said another. " He's some
foreign dock-thief that wants to graze
on our pasture, and the best thing we
can do is to throw him into the river !"

Ravellon; meanwhile stood prepared
to defend himself in case any of the
gang attacked him. Concealed beneath
his rags were a pair of pistols and a
Bowie-knife of excellent slaughtering
capacity ; and it is therefore highly
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probable that had the ruffians attempted
to treat him with violence, they would
have' been repulsed in a manner that
night have astonished them and sent
some of their number into eternity.

Ravellon, however, wished if possible,
to conciliate the wretches, and avoid a
personal encounter which might result
unfavorably to the accomplishment of
his object with reference to Lydia. Ac-
cordingly, he addressed them in a mild
tone, 'saying-

" Friends, your are mistaken. It is
true that I am a stranger to you, and
it is also true that I am on a thieving
lay. But I don't intend to make these
wharves around here my places of busi-
ness. I just come down here to, night
out of mere curiosity, to see how things
look ; I've been absent from this city a
great while."

" Oh, ho !" exclaimed one of the party
-and the speaker was a gentleman
whose journey through life was per-
formed with the assistance of a wooden
leg-" Oh, ho! I begin to smell a rat.
I understand you, stranger ; you have
just come out of prison, and you are
cruising around so as to take the fresh
air after a long confinement."

" That's just it," said Ravellon, who
willingly accepted the construction which
the gentleman with the wooden leg hadp
placed upon his words.

" Well, that being the case," said one
of the men, who seemed to be the leader
of the party, and who now took Ravel-
ion's hand and shook it heartily-" you
are welcome to join us, if you like, pro-I
vided that you have the means to treaty
us to some grog."

"I have a small trifle of money with
me," said our hero, cautiously-"it isc
but very little, yet 'tis enough to get1
us two or three horns a-piece ; whereI
shall we go, comrades ?"

"Oh," was the reply-' we'll go.,
down into Braxley's crib; there's where
we spend the most of our money and
leisure time. Here it is, down in this
cellar. Come along, my hearties. ~

"How' singularly fortunate !" said
Ravellon to himself-" in the company

of ghese wretches, who imagine me to
be as degraded and abandoned as them-
s'elves, I shall now be enabled to gain
admission to this place, which, of all
others in the world, I am most anxi-
ous to enter. The' enterprise in which
I am engaged is a most desperate
and hazardous one-for were these
scoundrels to discover that I am not
what I profess to be, they would surely
murder me. But I am well armed, and
will sell my life dearly."

Mr. Braxley himself opened the door
and admitted the party. He regarded
Ravellon with" a look of suspicion, and
demanded-

"Who is this stranger? I don't know
him-never saw him before. We want
no strangers here, until we have satis-
fied ourselves beyond a doubt that they
are of the right kind--bold, true, able
to make money, and willing to spend it."

" I'll answer for this chap, Simon,"
said the leader of the party--"' he's
just come out of quod, and seems to be
one of the right sort. He's going to
treat the company, and join our honor-
able brotherhood."

"Oh, that alters tie case," remarked
Mr. Braxley, as the sullen look which
his villanous face had worn, vanished,
and gave place to an expression of satis-
faction--" he is heartily welcome. His
honest rags recommend him to my favor-
able consideration ; and his' form and
countenance both bear the true mark of
a genuine dock-thief."

Ravellon briefly returned his thanks
for these flattering compliments, and said
that he'd endeavor to deserve them. He
remarked that he had frequently heard
Mr. Braxley spoken of in terms of un-
qualified praise, by various gentlemen of
the dock-thieving profes on who had
from time to time, tak up their abode
in the stone.mansion f om which he (Ra-
vellon) had just gr ated. He was, he
said, proud and happy to make Mr. Brax-
ley's acquaintance; and he hoped to prove
himself worthy of Mr. Braxley's confi-
dence, and deserving of the friendship
of the ladies and gentlemen with whom
he now, for the first time, sat down to

OR, THE PLATONIC MARRIAGE.'
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the social board. Be would not boast
of his abilities as a dock-thief; but he
would soon, with pleasure, show his
friends that he could enter and rob the
cabin of a vessel, or take a boat-load of
pork or flour from a wharf in a workman-
like and creditable manner. He con-
eluded by intimating that cutting throats
and throwing drunken sailors overboard,
ware mere pastimes with him.

Ravellon's speech was received with
the most deafening applause. The mis-
creants all crowded around the orator,
in order to shake hands with and con-
gratulate him; and one of the loathsome
women, td his ineffable disgust, sat down
in his lap and began to besmear him
with her filthy kisses, swearing that he
'talked like a preacher,' that she had

fallen in love with him,',and that he
must from that moment consider himself
her ' man.' Our hero, not daring to re-
pulse the horrible creature, from whose
person, wlich was literally reeking with
filth, were exhaled the combined odors
of bad gin, decayed onions and rank to-
bacco-w.es compelled to endure her
hideous and sickening caresses, with all
the philosophy of which he was pos-
sessed'

Meanwl ile, Mr. Braxley and Peg
Pickles had placed upon the table sundry
bottles an decanters contamig brandy,
gin, and various other st inulating beve-
rages. It is needless to sa that all hands,
with the exception of Havellon, drank
freely. 0 r hero managed to dispose of
his liquor beneath the table without be-l
mg noticed. Pretending, however to be-
as drunk las any of the company-lie
prose-somewhat to the personal incon-
venience 6f the lady who was seated in
his lap-a d in a few eloquent remarks
proposed, as a toast, the ' health of theirE
worthy ho t, Mr. Braxley.'

Mr. Bra -ley-who was quite drunk-
steadied h mself by leaning on the back
of a chair, and responded to the elegant
compliment of which lie was the highly
gratified recipient. "Ladies and gentle-
men," said he, laying his hand patheti-
cally upo4 that portion of his breast
where he sIupposed his heart to be locatedI

75

-" you do me proud. rhis is the hap-
piest moment of my life. I am ailected,
even to tears. Our stranger friend has,
in the kindest manner, and in language
far superior to his wardrobe, proposed
mj health. I thank him. I thank you
all. In my humble way, I trust I have
been of some service to the dock-thieves
in this vicinity. My house and heart are
always open to them, and they are wel-
come to partake-of my bounty, (cheers)
providedthat they pay for the same at a
reasonable rate. (A faint groan from the
gentleman with the wooden leg.) Com-
rades and friends ! I am about to propose
a sentiment of a peculiarly affecting cha.
rafter. Fill your glasses and attend-
Here is to the memory of our old com-
rade Dick, who now sleeps beneath the
sod, he having been gloriously slain the
other night, while professionally engaged
in cracking a crib. 'He was a faithful
pal, although rather too fond of his rum.
Ladies and gentlemen, for propriety's
sake let us drink this toast standing, and
in silence."

The 'ladies and gentlemen' obeyed
with reverence, little suspecting that the -

individual to whose memory they were
drinking, was slain by the hand of the
stranger- who was then in their midst.

Proper respect having been paid to the
memory of a defunct comrade, the party
became noisy and jovial in the extreme.
In the midst of the uproar, the gentleman
with the wooden leg-who rejoiced in the
humorous cognomen of' Timber Shank'
-arose and claimed the attention of the
company for a few moments. Timber
Shank was not a handsome man, by any
means ; his nose was of the pug order,
and looked like an enlarged pimple-his
eyes resembled two decayed oysters float-
ing in a Bucket of blood, while his mouth,
which was irregularly ornamented with
a few small and crumbling tomb-stones,
habitually, wore that expression -which a
a person of strong imaginative faculties
would be apt to ascribe to a voeal- bull-
frog when that interesting reptile is about
to break forth into a sentimental ditty.
Notwithstanding his personal defects, how-
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ever, Mr. Timber Shank was a man of applause with which this brilliant e rt was i the deep and death-like sleep, which an go th
gallantry, and adored the ladies. having greeted; and the toast having beer2 'drunk immoderate indulgence in strong drink lar to

obtained the attention of the company, with all th s gPic is so apt to produce. on a f

he commenced by imparting to his friends respond. Having snufled forth her thanks scribe

then and there assembled, the startling in behalf of herself and the other ladies pocke
intelligen ce that his mother was a woman. who wire present, she proceeded to expa- which

(Sensation, and cries of hear ! hear.) tiate largely upon the variety of useful th

Yes," said Timber Shank, as he looked purposes which Women had been express- CHA PTER XIX. Pe s
around him with an air of stern defiance, ly created to serve. She delicately but l(were

'1 , which seemed to indicate his readiness to emphatically intimated that, without theTwereO
x i 'smash' any lady or gentleman who aid of Woman, the human family would ,TuE DAWN OF HoPE. sulp1

might dare to contradict him-" my nat- soon become extinct. She alluded, in Ravellon, being satisfied that every n- cided
ural parent was of the female sex, and glowgin and impassioned terms, to the mate of the cellar, with the exception of mast
PI m not asham ed to ow n it. In fact, I'm physical capacity of W om en to afford e f ,t wasefast asleepearose pwith ex- aste

hirsefd woffait.seeperodiedthex- as e
rather proud of it. Cheers.) She died Man the highest and most exstatic enjoy- trme caution and began to search the volume
one day. (Cries of 'Wot a pity !' mingled ment wliich it was possible for the mid tain tio of finding the vopuan
with an indecent atmospheric performance to concive. Peg next grew professionals tahi the dy ing cha vapu- aoul
by an excessively intoxicated gentleman in her remarks, and spoke of femaic o alluded. hiis search was, however, out iwho had fallen under the table.) Yes, thieves as being the most expert in the y
she croaked, and was carted off in a pine world. "Their blandishments," said she unsuccessful; fo as we have before re- mag

' mrkd hetrap)-door comui icating Sn
coffin to her last home. (Iere the speaker -" and the thousand, fascinating little with the dungeon was so artfu ly con- and P
became deeply affected, and assaulted arts which they know so well how to sth th dun nia so could 1p
himself on thebreast with his fist, in a practice, enable them to reduce a man to structed, that no uninitiated peRo could avel
manner that evinced a perfect reckless- a condition of voluptuous insensibility, Greatl disappointed and somewhat invest
ness with regard to his own personal and thin nothing is easier than to re- discouraged, ourhero resumed h s place tents
comfort; this was to show the intensity of lieve him of his money and valuables. upon the floor, and endeavored t devise ing th
his emotions. However.lhe soon recovered When he awakens from his delicious some method of gaining the necessary armed
him self, and w ent on.) Y es, she faded trances, he finds his w atch, pocket-book 'io m tion rel aie nto the o cit y es

from the earth like a delicate flower, and and paramour among the missfg; and entrance to Ltdia's prison. He a busily which
died of the lock-jaw, brought on by pene- he often submits to his loss rather than ene t yis thon. he t i wichloss atheetha engaged with his thoughts, when t e cap- costly
rating the calf of the left leg with a knit- expose himself by making a complaint tain of the "Wharf Rangers," w io had man p
tig-needle while under the influence of before a magistrate." Peg finally became drank with more moderation th n his thief-
drink. (Another loud demonstration rather loose and licentious in her remarks,'comrades, arose from his hard couchperson
from the man under the table.) Now, and therefore we cannot follow her fur- shook himself, and muttered- cu that
my friends, why do I inform you that my other. She concluded by proposing the "It's time that the gang. was on the what h
mother was a woman ? It is to show you well-known sentiment-' A short life and move, if that vessel is tobe rob ed to- please
my respect for the sex. Why do I re- a merry one.'night. It must now be near day-light, witness
spect and admire the sex ? Because the Speebhes and toasts were now aban- D n the rum when it interferis with soon r
sex is beautiful, and soft, and 'loving, and downed by the company ; and singing and business in this way ! A thief should Ravel
necessary to the comfu 1, pleasure and hap- hard drinking became the order of the buiness in thisunay! A hief ghldave"]
pines of man. Gentlemen, we are men, night. Ravellon, who pretended to dink to have i be a drunkard, for he ougt [dways D

but let us not forget that there are ladies freely, contrived to throw away, unper- toppose hat aout him. ut m party ote
among us. Gentlemen, we are, strong, ceived, all the liquor which was poured suppose that I could ever get m party other

and rough, and tough-but let us not into his glass. Affecting to be very drunk must rouse these fellows from theerd om- you."
lose sight of the fact that there are wo- he sang two or three Bacchanalian songs, o uetable snooze ; but first, as I've ot the y"
men-weak, tender, frail women-looking which elicited unbounded applause, all stsrt this morning, I may as we' do a yours
up to us for protection and support, and hands joining in the chorusses. Finally, lile private business on my own hook." I'll n
encouragement. Gentlemen, arise, and overcome by excessive drink, the wretches i" Snakey Sam," for that was t name " Y
let every one of us drain a bumper to fell from their seats and sprawled out upon of sake -and a was appr~prame I l
the health, wealth, long life and prosperi- the floor, Ravellon among the rest; and naknehitswasetoodforvheywasplo granderoblakname it was, too, for lie' was to pg and rob a
ty of Lovely Woman!" soon they all, with the .single exception slI under, ust like a snake, and was about out in

Tremendous and enthusiastic was the of our, daring adventurer, were buried as hideous as that reptile-now b gan to have

,t I
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rough with a process precisely simi-
that ,in which Mr. Simon Braxley,
ormer occasion which we have de-
cd, had indulged: Sam emptied the
ts and bosoms of his male and fe-
companions of all the loose change
they possessed ; he then bestowed

me attention upon Mi. Braxley, and
Pickles, who, lying near each other,
executing a snoring duelt with

sing vigor and pleasing effect,
performances, however, were de-

ly superior to those of her 'lord and
r,' for, being destitute of a nose, she
nabled to belch forth a tremendous
ne of sound which, had it issued from
sal organ in the natural manner,
l have been compressed and thinned
n a way to materially destroy its
ificent compass.
ikey Sam, having deprived Braxley
eg of all the filthy lucre which they
ned to have about them, approached
lon with the evident intention of
igating and appropriating the con-
of his pockets. But our hero, fear-
at the weapons with which he was
1 might be discovered and excite
ion-for the pistols and Bowie-knife
he carried were of too elegant and
a description to be suitable to a

professing the occupation of a dock-
-opened his eyes and moved his

by way of announcing to Sam
e was wide awake. Sam was some.
confused at first, for he became un-
ntly aware that the stranger had
sed his thieving operations; but he

recovered himself and whispered to
lon-
on't say anything about my shaking
these fellows. We all rob each

as often as we can get the
e. Keep dark, and I'll divide with

o," said Ravellon-" keep it all
elf. It's none of my business, and
ever mention a word about it."
ou're a trump,"--said Sam-" and
y'ou. Our party is going now to
richly-freighted vessel that lays

n the stream not far from here. We
a boat ready, and the thing is all
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Vfixd. Come, as I have full confidence
in your being a staunch chap, you may
go with us and have a share of the
booty."

This arrangement did not suit Ra-
vellon's purpose at all ; and he therefore
said-

"I'm very sorry, but I really can't go
with you this time. The fact is, I've
got a little private business to attend to
in about one hour from now. After I
have got through with the affair, I shall
be altogether at your service. Will you
excuse me?"

" Certainly, old chap," replied Snakey
Sam-" business is business, and must
be attended to. I plainly see that
you're going to make a first-rate member
of my gang, for you have a pair of eyes
that convince me that you're not afraid
of the devil himself. Besides, you can
sing a good song, you can talk like a
gentleman, and you can drink more rum
than any other live man I ever saw.
Why, last night your glass was always
emptied asf soon as it was filled. Will
you meet Ime and my comrades here
to-night, between eleven .and twelve
o'clock ?" '

Ravellon promised to do so, of course;
-and then Snakey Sam began to kick
and otherwise maltreat the ladies and
gentlemen of his interesting party, so
as to awaken them from their peaceful
slumbers. They arose, grumbling and
growling, rubbing their aching heads
andi mentally cursing their respected
leader for having disturbed them so soon.
When they discovered that all their
available funds had ben feloniously ab-

stracted from the various places in which
those funds had been deposited, their
ill-humor increased ; and the incensed
proprietor of the wooden leg, forgetting
his accustomed gallantry towards the
fair sex, ferociously accused a lady, in
whose arms he had reposed, of having
"shaken him down " to the tune of two
shillings in silver, several coppers, and
a brass quarter which needed but the
addition of a little quick-silver to render
it a very passable coin. The accused
lady indignantly denied the odious

charge, of which she was indeed inno.
cent, Snakey Sam being the true culprit ;
but Timber Shank'insisted that she was
the thief, whereupon the indignant fair
one " squared herself " in a truly scien-
tific style, ai~orthwith began to " pitch
into " her wooden-legged accuser-who
was also her lover or "fancy man "-
with a vigor inspired by the conscious-
ness of her wrongs, for she herself had
been robbed of a spilling or two which
she had hidden in her chaste bosom.
Timber Shank fought manfully, and
many an uncomfortable punch did the
Amazon receive in the region of her
" bread-basket" from the iron-pointed
artificial limb, of her "bosom friend,"
who, however, finally got the worst of
the encounter, and cried, "hold, enough!"
much to the delight of the other ladies,
who considered that this signal victory
reflected credit upon them.

" Well," gasped poor Timber Shank,
as he chafed and foamed beneath the
sarcastic remarks of his comrades, who
ridiculed him unmercifully on account
of his having been beaten by a woman
-" well, some one has robbed me, that's
certain. It's a d--d pity that a man
can't lie down to take a snooze among
his own partners in business, without
having his pockets picked. I'm more
than half inclined to suspect that this
stranger here-"

"Shut up I" interrupted Snakey Sam,
with an oath-" don't dare to say any-
thing against that stranger, or I'll have
to give you a licking. The stranger's
a good fellow, and he shan't be injured.
What's the use of making such a muss
about a few : shillings, when we've got
a job in han d that will perhaps bring
us in fifty dollars a piece? Come, it's
time that we were moving, if we are
going to do anything. Let Simon and
Peg, snooze away-our departure need
not disturb them, and as for the stranger.,
he's got some business of his own to
attend to, and can't go with us this time.
Perhaps he'll be good enough to fasten
the door after us, when we've gone out.
Come along, we've no time to lose !"

Having opened the cellar door, the
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OR, THE PLATONIC MARRIAGE.

le gang of miscreants, wom n in- tenance betrays yc
e d, passed out into the street. Ra- -instantly give
)n carefully re-fastened, the door, which I require, or
th en sat down to reflect. -He was I will blew out y
al ne with Braxley and Peg Pickles. your crime-blacke

f whom continued to, sleep and the flames of hell!
e vith undiminished industry. As he uttered
ur hero was not long in determining Ravellon drew fc
t act, for a long and stout rope levelled them at t
Which his eyes -happened to fall, and trembling Br

es ed a plan which he proceeded to out-
its without any delay. -Having "Release nme fro
h rope into pieces of a suitable will then show you

he bound the limbs of the " sleeping 'cNo," said our
tie s " in the most secure and effec- will not- trust you
m nner, so that, when they should trapdoor is situat
'e , they would be perfectly help- how to open it, an
n unable to move a hair's breadth. "If I do this, wi

being done, he bestowed upon each free, and pledge y
e a vigorous kick, which aroused we any further ?"

rom their slumbers. Imagine "I shall make n
stonishment and terror when they But if you do not

v red their total inability to stir ! quest, I shall give
omprehending the predicament in ous partner here a

h they were placed, they muttered ments of the dame
<st horrid oaths, and demanded of " Will you not te

[1n, who, stood over them the out that the young:
i g of all this? session, and also h
t cans," replied our hero-" that tlie secret trap-door
r helpless sand in my power, and " No ! I will no
[ hall torture you both in the most Come, speak out, o
1 manner, unless you tell me numbered 1"

you have concealed Lydia St. "He must have f
he young lady whom you, Brax- two flunkies from t

a tried off from her home."' said Peg Pickles t
Vo are you ?" demanded Braxley. enquiries about the
matters not. Suffice it for you suit of mere guess-
w that I am the young lady's tell him all he wa
and that I am determined to or else he will surely
her." I know by the look~

l ! you are a disguised imposter. blaze like coals of fi
ght that your language was very trifled with."
for a man calling himself a river- "Let him kill u5
gut I did not suspect you of being Braxley, desperately
wise than you seemed. Well, sir, die now as to be h
r you are, let me assure you that time. Stranger, blaze
e carried off any young lady from pistols ; Simon Bra:
ime-and that there is no one that he can die game
ed about these premises, to my edification, let me a
dge. You have been misinform- that the lady of whot
have made a great mistake." is confined in a secret
r ! Where is the trap-dooi- that cessible dungeon conn

o the- dungeon ? Ha ! your coun- lar. With her are
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our guilt. Scoundrel!
me 'the information
r, by the eternal God
our brains and send
ned soul shrinking to

these terrific words,
north his pistols and
he head of the pale'
raxley, who' faltered

>m these bonds; and I
the trap-door."
hero, decisively-" I
. Tell me where the
ed, and instruct me
d that will suffice."
ll you then set me
ourself not to injure

no promises, villain.
comply with my re-
you and your hide-
foretaste of the tor-
d !"
11 me how you found
lady was in my pos-
ow you knew about
r ?"

t parley with you.
Dr your m oments are

followed you and the
he General's house,"
o Braxiey-" and his
trap-door are the re-

work. You'd better
nts to know, Simon,
y kill the pair of us.
s of his eyes, which

re, that he's not to be

s if he likes !" said
-- " we may as well
ung at some future
ze away with your

xley will show you
. But first, for your
knowledge to you

4h you are in search
et, and to you, inac-
ected with this cel-
two of General St.
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THE LADY'S GARTER ;

Croix's servants, who were sent here to
take possession of Lydia; bu' I caught
them in a nice trap, and they will never
see day-light again. I will add for your
further satisfaction that Lydia was dying
yesterday, and is probably dead by this
time. Ha, ha! that seems to stir you up!
I suspect that you are the girl's lover ; if
so, of what use will her dead body be to
you, particularly when it has been half
devoured by rats!"

"Villain-devil !" groaned Ravellon, as
his entire frame quivered with tremen-
dous agony-" how shall I make you
speak the words which can guide me to
that accursed trap-door ? Even at this
moment poor Lydia's life may be flicker-
ing and dying out like the expiring
flame of a lamp whose oil is consumed.
Could I but grasp' her now in my arms
and bear her to the pure air and to the
abode of some good physician, her pre-
cious life' might yet be saved. Five or
ten minutes-hence, it may be too late, and
she who is dearer to me than the life-blood
that gushes from my bursting heart, may
be no more. Hushed forever will be the
music of her voice, quenched forever the
light of her once brilliant eyes, and never
again shall my melancholy soul expand
and grow joyous beneath the genial
warmth of her sweet radiant smiles !
Braxley, on my bended, knees I implore
you to speak the blessed words that can
give her to my arms! You shall have
gold-anything and everything-so that
you but give me my Lydia 1"

"Bravo !" cried Braxley, ironically-
"if my hands were free, I would clap
them together and applaud your theatri-
cal rhapsody. Why don't you go on the
stage and play the sickly, Sentimental
lovers? Seriously, stranger, you must
unbind me, or I won't give you the in-
formation which you demand." .

"I will not unbind you," said Ravellon
-' for I fear that you may catch me in
the same ingenious trap in which you
caught the two servants of General St.
Lro x."

" Oh,.you fear mc, t-hen-you arc, not-
withstanding your fine'words, a miserable
coward, after all," said Braxley with a

sneer-"you, although well armed, are
afraid of a man without weapons. Bah i
what a white-livered cur! ,

Ravellon's face grew purple with tre-
mendous fury on hearing these insulting
words, for he was brave even to rashness,
and the odious game of "coward," al-
though applied to him by that despicable
scoundrel, almost maddened him. How-
ever, he restrained himself by a powerful
effort, and said, hoarsely-

" Miscreant ! 'tis true that you are as
far beneath the notice of any man as is
the dirt under his feet-yet, were it not
for the distracting anxiety which I feel
concerning my Lydia, I swear that 1
would cut the cords which bind you,
and prove myself no coward by throwing
away my weapons and meeting you on
equal ground(-will-you, or will you not,
point out the means of penetrating to
Lydia's place of confinement ?"

"No !" thundered -Braxley, Who, find-
ing himself in danger of falling into the
hands of the authorities, preferred instant
death to the horrors of a long imprison-
ment-"no! You may tear up the floor
of the cellar, but immense masses of stone
will stay your further progress. Come,
you have my, answer; kill me if you like.
I will die like a man !"

" And Twill die like a woman !" cried
Peg Pickles, who, however, did not be,
lieve that R, vellon really intended to
kill either her or her partner in crime.

-" Miserable wretches !" said our h ro,
calmly-" you shall both of you exper-
ence tortures ten times more terrible than
the pangs of death. BIraxley, i will begin
with you. You shall b3 tormented with
fire, and1 when I have become weary of
listening to your groans of anguish, I
will -tear out by the roots the accursed
tongue'which you refuse to employ in di-
recting me to the'prison of my L, dia."

Ravillon approached the fire-place, in
which had been heaped up a large
quantity of shavings, kindling stuff
and logs of wood. This fuel had been
stolen from a neighboring .ship-yard by
the industrious Miss Pickles herself ; for
that estimable lady was ever on the alert
to procure,_without money and without

I
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price, all the necessaries and not a few of
the comforts of life, and fuel was essentia
to the preparation of the dainty food or
which she and Mr. Braxley were accus
tomed to feast. Rav lion ignited a match
and applied it to the shavings. Soon
great blazewas roa ing up the chimne
and sending forth most uitense heat
Mr. Braxley surve ed these operation:
with a troubled loop; but his uneasiness
was changed to terror when Ravellon
seized him by the h els and dragged him
towards the roaring nd crackling flames
which illuminated very corner of that
squalid den, and ditinctly revealed all
its loathsome feature s

"What in the evil's name are you
going to do with m ?";demanded Brax-
ley--"am I to be roasted alive?"

" Yes," was the cool reply, of Ravellon,
as he placed the ras al upon the hearth a
short distance from the fire.

Mr. 3raxley soog began to feel un-
comfortably warm ; he began to edge
away from the fire-but in vain ; so se-
curely was he bound that he could not
move in the slightest degree. In a few
minutes his sufferings lecaine most in-
tense, and he writhed in agony. The
tremendous heat scorched and blistered
his face, and singed his hair from his
head. For some time, in the desperate
obstinacy of his nature, he refrained from
uttering a cry, or even a groan; but at
length the horrible torments which he
suffered became too excruciating for hu-
man endurance, and the most terrific
yells burst from his parched and cracking
lips. His.tongue, which was black, blis-
tered and swollen, projected from his
mouth, his inflamed eyes almost started
from their sockets, while every vein,
nerve and sinew in his body seemed about
to snap asunder.

" Mercy-mercy !" he gasped-".I
can't bear it. Spare me, for God's sake !"

"No mercy shall you receive," said
Raveilon, coldly-" until you consent to
direct me to the prison of Lydia."

" Kill me at once, I emplore you,'!
groaned the wretched man.

"No; you must die by slow degrees,"
was the stern reply.

i
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f " Drag me away from the fire ; I will
1 do whatever you ask," said Braxley.
n Ravellon immediately removed the
- suffering wretch from the fire. Braxloy,
h overcome by the tortures which he had
a endured, and by the pain which he con-
y tinued to feel, fainted. Ravellon dashed

a quantity of cold water over him; but
s he did not revive.
s ",He is dead," said our hero-" and
i now, woman," (addressing Peg Pickles,)
' " will you show me the entrance to the

, dungeon, or do you prefer to undergo
t torments similar to those which I have
l just inflicted upon your precious part-

ner here ?"
" I will give you all the information

you ask," replied Peg, who had been a
horrified witness of Braxley's sufferings.

Ravellon unfastened the cord that con-
fined the woman's-feet, and assisted her
to rise. He 'did not, however, release
her arms.

" Now," said our hero-"show me the
trap-door, and do not attempt to deceive
me,- if' you wish to avoid a roasting.
You have seen enough of me to know
that I am not to be trifled with."

"That's a fact," said Peg with a
hoarse laugh, as she spurned the form of
Braxley with her foot-" but Ihated this
scoundrel, and I thank you for having
put him out of the way. He was a petty
tyrant, an unprincipled scamp, and a
cruel brute, as many scars and bruises
upon my person will testify, for he was
in the frequent habit of beating and
abusing me in the most savage manner.
Well, thank the Lord and you, sir, his
miserable career is ended, and I shall
now have a chance to reform and become
a better woman."

" Peace, hag !" cried Ravellon, sternly
-" I am not to be imposed upon by your
hypocritical prating. Think not to in
duce me to show you favor, by your emp-
'ty professions of repentance ! You are
just as bad as was your infamous partner
here, and worse ; for, hideous as you are,
you are still a woman, and should have
had some feeling of pity and sympathy
for one of your sex who had fallen into
the power of a remorseless villain. In-
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stead of that, you have aided and abet-
ted Braxley in his infernally wicked op-
erations. Come, no more words, but
show me the trap-door."

Peg grumbled and walked to another
part of the cellar, followed by Ravellon,
who, fearing some treachery, watched
her every movement with the closest at-
ention.

"Here," said the woman, as she
p used and pointed with her foot to-
wards one of the boards which forced
the floor of the cellar--" if you have a
knife about you, insert the point of it
into that crack, and pry up the bo *.

So ;-now do you see an iron ring ?
Well, take hold of that ring, and pull
upwards with all your might. The trap-
door is very heavy ; loosen my arms, and
I will help you to raise it."

Ravellon declined the obliging offer,
for reasons of his own. Possibly lie en-
tertained a high opinion of Peg's ability
to execute ingenious stratagems, and
did not desire to afford her an opportu-
nity of practising her skill upon him.

The trap-door was indeed very heavy,
but Ravellon succeeded in raising it.
While standing upon the verge of the
dark abyss, a sudden and suspicious move-
ment on the part of Peg Pickles attracted
his notice, and he discovered thdt she had
placed herself directly behind him.

"It is very dark and gloomy down
there," remarked Peg, as she edged up
closer to Ravellon.

The reader will rightly conjecture that
it was her intention td precipitate our
hero into the yawning pit, in a manner
similar to that in which Simpson and
Mike had been disposed of. She could
easily have effected her object, for, al-
though her hands were tied, the slightest
push with one of her feet would have
sufficed to pitch Ravellon headlong down
into the dungeon, upon whose extreme
edge he was standing.

Instantly comprehending the woman's
design, Ravellon sprang back and ordered
her to retire to a distant corner of the
cellar, at the same time assuring her that
in case she attempted to move without
his permission, her instant death was

certain. Peg, not daring to disobey, and
feeling excessively enraged and mortified!
in view of the defeat of . her benevolent'
intention, shuffled off, growling like a
she bear of an-irritable temper, when that
animal is supposed to be afflicted with a
sore head. '

Taking up the ladder which lay near,
Ravellon lowered it down into the dun-
geon and carefully placed it in its proper
position. Then he exclaimed, in a loud
voice-

"If two of the servants of General St.
Croix are down there, they will be glad
to know that a friend has come to their
rescue ; they will instantly ascend this
ladder, and be sure to bring with them
the body of Lydia, whether she be living
or dead. Haste, friends, for the love of
God-haste !"

A few moments of profonn l silence
ensued-a silence so painful, and so
fraught with terrible suspense, that Ray-
ellon could distinctly hear tle throbbings
of his own heart.

" There is no one here, after all," he
muttered, as the cold perspiration streamed
from his forehead-" or else the two
servants have perished. If they were
unable to endure the horrors of the
place, how can I hope that Lydia still
lives? I must secure that abominable
hag, and then descend into the dungeon
in search of the body of my beloved.
It will afford me a melancholy satisfac-
tion even to gaze ispon her !old and inan-
imate remains; and I can n future un-
happy years strew her gra e with fresh
flowers and water them with my tears."

Hark ! he hears the sound of voices
below, and the next mom nt he is cer-
tain that persons are ascending the ladder.
Simpson first makes his appearance; he
is followed by Mike, bearing in his arms
the motionless form of pool Lydia.

To snatch that still and wasted form
from the arms of the wondering Mike-
to 'press it wildly to his breast--and to
kiss, again and again, the cold pallid
lips of her whom he loved--a 1 these
movements on the part of avell n occu-
pied but a second of time.

"She's, mine !" he ex laime , with

/I
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startling vehemence-" no human power
shall wrest her from me ! But, alas ! sh
is dead. Oh, that I could but once again
behold the light ofher soul-speaking
eyes ! She is gone, but I swear thatI
will not sur'4ve her. Friends, let me b
buried near her place of rest. It is th
tast prayer of a dying man. Lydia,1
come to thee !"

Uttering these frantic words, Ravello
drew forth a pistol, applied it to his fore
head, and was about to pull the trigger
when he fancied that his left hand, which
rested upon the osom of Lydia, directly
over her heart, felt a slight pulsation
Almost crazy with joy he examined her
closely, and discovered-with what over-
whelming emotions we shall not attempt
to say-that life still clung feebly in its
frail tenement of clay.

"Shelives-she lives 1' cried Ravellon,
and both Simpson and Mike leaped for
joy on hearing the welcome announce-
ment--" thank God there is now a hope
that I may again behold my Lydia in the
possession of life, health and beauty.
Bnt no time is to be lost. Friends, I will
convey my precious burden to the house
of a physician with whom I am ac-
quainted. Do you take charge of that
detestable hag in yonder corner, and de-
liver her up to justice. Her partner in
crime has already received the reward of
his atrocities. , Farewell, until we meet
again I"

Ravellon, bearing the light and delicate
form of Lydia St. Croix in his arms,
hastily unfastened the door of the cellar,
rushed forth into the street, and flew,
rather than ran, towards a respectable
quarter of the city in which resided a
friend oft his, who was a well-known and1

skillful physician.

d
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CHAPTER XX.

THREE O OUR CHARACTERS TAKE THEIR

e FINAL LEAVE OF THE-READER.

I Mr. Michael O'Hara, Hibernian coach-

n man, and Mr. Apollo Simpson, British
valet-after the abrupt departure of Rav-

- ellon with their young mistress in his
arms-surveyed each other for some time
with puzzled looks, which can scarcely
be wondered at, in view' of the strange

. events that had taken place within the
previous five minutes. To be thus unex-
pectedly released from the dungeon-to
discover that- Lydia, whom they had
given up as dead, still lived-and to
behold her thus unceremoniously carried
off by a ragged and decidedly hard-
looking customer who was to them a
total stranger who called the young lady
his Lydia, and who, before he found out
that she was still alive, was;going to blow
out his brains-all these wonderful cir-
cumstances completely staggered our two
friends, and several, minutes elapsed be-
fore either of them could speak. At
length Mike found the use of his tongue
.and remarked--

"Arrah,.Simpson, me boy."
" Vot "responded the cockney valet.
"Would ye be plazed to give me your

opinion 'on these sthrange events, any
way h

"My eyes I I don't know vot to
think."

" Bedad, nor more'does' meself. Well,
we're free from the dungeon, and the
young misthress is alive, thank God .for
both favors, amin. But 'it's throubled I
am because we let the lady be carried off
by that dirty-looking sthranger, for she
may resave more bad treatment, and we
shall nivir know where to find her.
Och,wirra, wirra ! we've just got out of
one throuble to get into another-worse
luck !"

"Depend upon it, Mike, it's hall
right," said Simpson-" that stranger is
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THE LADY'S GARTER

a friend, or he vouldn't have let us bout
of the dungeon. Vasn't that a bact of
of friendship ? Now, as to his being

.ragged and dirty, I think that he
must have been in disguise, for vasn't his
language that of a gentleman ? And
then his conduct vent to show that he
vas in love vith young mistress. Betwixt
you and me Mike, I think he must be a
particular friend' of the lady's, perhaps
her lover, vich vouldn't be much out of
the vay, seeing as how the General is so
precious hold. Vell. this lover having
found out that the hobject of his hador-
ation had been carriedto this place, takes
and disguises himself, and makes his ap-
pearance in the manner vich we have
seen. Vy, bless yer 'art, it's hall as plain
as the nose on yer face !"

" That's all raysonable enough," said
Mike-"and ye have relayed me mind
of a cart-load of suspinse. The sthran-
ger was a gintleman disguised as a black-
guard, and- the misthress will be safe in
his care. He'll send or bring us word
where we can find him. Let us now at-
tend to business, and aftherwards lave
this divil's den to thie rats, bad luck to
them! 'Tis hard work we had, Simpson
dear, to kape them from devourin' us and
the misthress. Where )§ the faymale
that the sthranger tould us to deliver up
to justice? Och, there she is, in the cor-
ner beyant. Come out o'that, ye she imp
of ould Satan, and give an account of yer-
self-d'ye mind ?"

Peg Pickles reluctantly came forward,
and regarded the two men with a sullen
look.

"Where's yer frind-I mane Misther
Black-muzzle ?" demanded Mike.

" There he lies," was the reply-" he
is dead. That stranger roasted him to
death because he refused to point out the
entrance to the dungeon. I showed him
the trap-door, and therefore, gentlemen,
you are indebted to me for your release.
Now repay the obligation by treating me
with moderation."

" Arrah, none of yer blarney, ye ould
hell-cat," said Mike-" if ye showed the
way to our dungeon, it was only to pro-

sarve yerself from being broiled like a
herrin', and not from good-will, at all.
Simpson, me boy, I'll tell ye what we'll
do with this divil of a woman, who help-
ed Black-muzzle to pitch us into the hole.
Faith, we'll make her take our place be-
low, and thin she can see' how she likes
livin' wid the rats. That'll be the best
justice we can give hei. Now, me beauty,
plaze to walk down that laddher mighty
quick, or be jabers I'll throw ye down
head-first as ye did me frind Simpson-
d'ye mind ?"

Peg implored for mercy, but in vain;
she was compelled to descend the ladder,
which was immediately removed ,by the
men, who next turned their attention to
the bound prostrate form of Braxley.

" He's dead, sure enough,"said Mike-
" let's;throw his carcass into the vault, to
kape companyy wid the woman. Be me
sowl the rats will have a fine faste now !"

Braxley was accordingly thrown down
into the vault; the trap-door was then
closed, and- the two men took their de-
parture.

When they arrived home, they found
everything in confusion; servants were
hurrying to and :fro with agitated faces,
and the general excitement which 'pre-
vailed seemed to announce that some im-
portant event had just transpired.

" What's the maning of all this row?"
asked Mike of one of his fellow-servants

" Why," was the hasty reply--'the
General has just expired. Good Lord I
what are we all coning to !"

, , , , , ,

Peg Pickles, on finding herself an in-
mate of the dungeon, in company with
what she supposed to be the dead body
of Braxley; abandoned herself to despair.
and made that gloomy vault resound
with her cries and curses.

" If he were only alive" she exclaim-
ed-" to share with me the horrors of this
imprisonment, I should be content; but
'tis terrible to be here alone !"

Scareely had she uttered these words,
when she was startled by hearing a deep
groan which seemed to have proceeded

4I
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from the lips of Braxley. In a few mo-
ments that gentleman-who had merely
fallen into a swoon from which he had
just recovered-asked in a feeble voice--

" Where am I ?"

"So you- are not dead after all, eh ?"
said Peg Pickles, as she groped her way
to his side-" well, I'm glad of it, forI
want company here. Simon,it's all over
with us, for we are in the dungeon, and
you know that our voices can never reach
the ears of the gang overhead, when they
come to night. Not on'e of them knows

- the secret of the trap.-door ; and, not find-
ing us in the cellar as usual, they will
imagine that we have been arrested by
the police, a belief that will frighten
them away. There's no hope for us, Si-
mon."

" None," groaned Braxley--" but tell
me all that happened during my swoon."

Peg obeyed ; and when she had finish-
cd, her villainous partner cursed her bit-
terly for having pointed out to Ravellon
the entrace to the dungeon. A fierce
war of words ensued between the wretch-
ed pair, each of whom accused the other
of being the cause of t&eir misery.-
Finally, however, their anger cooled
down, and they began to talk more ra-

N tionally.
"If my limbs were unbound," said

Braxley-"I should feel much easier, al-I
'though I am almost crazy with thirst, andI
my burnt face pains me horribly." I

Peg, making a desperate and powerful
effort, succeeded in liberating her arms
from the cord which had confined them;
an1d she then easily relieved her compan-
ion of his bonds.

Several days passed. during which that
wretched couple suffered all the pangs
of hunger and thirst. Finally, a sort of
strange madness cane over them, and
they grew afraid of each other, exchang-
ing not a single word, and cowering
down in different corners of the dun-
geon. At length, one night, when Brax-
ley had lain himself down to die, he
heard something creeping slowly towards
him through the darkness; closer, closer
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came that crawling object, and the blood
of the dying man ran cold with horror
when he felt a breath upon his blistered
face and a clammy hand upon his throat.
Suddenly, the fearful being who hovered
over him uttered a shrill cry like that of
a bird of prey; and then the hand tight-
ened around the throat of Braxley until
his black soul winged its flight to an un-
known world. There, amid the gloom
of that awful place, lay the corpse of the
villain ; while she, who had been his part-
ner in crime, mangled and tore the flesh
of the dead man with her teeth.

CHAPTER XXI.

AND LAST.

LYDiA was saved ! The skillful physi-
cian to whose professional and fatherly
care Ravellon had consigned her, soon
restored her to consciousness; and, at .
the expiration of two days after her prov-
idential release from the horrible place
of-her imprisonment, she was able to sit

up and converse with Ravellon, who had
scarcely ever left her bed-side, and who
had, of course, resumed his own proper
habiliments in lieu of the squalid gar-
ments in which he had been disguised.

Ravellon had informed his fair friend
of everything, including the death of
General St. Croix-an event which, as
might have been expected under the cir-
curistances, did not fill her breast with
any great amount of sorrow. As for Rav-
ellon, he regarded the General's death as
a most-fortunate occurrence'for him, as
he considered that there was now no
obstacle in the way of his union with
Lydia.

We need not pause to describe the as-
tonishment which was felt and expressed
by our hero, when he learned from the
lips of Lydia, her double relationship, to
General St, Croix, Neither nQed we step
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THE LADY'S GARTER;

to record the warm congratulations'
which passed between the lovers-for
such we may call them-in view of that
ill-assorted, marriage having been strictly
Platonic.

'Upon examining the General's will, it
was ascertained that he had left the whole
of his vast property to Lydia. This will
he had signed but a few hours before his
death. The document provided that in
case the young lady could not be found,
the property should remain in the hands
of certain responsible parties until her
fate could be satisfactorily ascertained.
In the event of her death being ,placed
beyond a doubt, the property was to be
divided angng several of the General's
distant relatives.

Again did the enamoured Ravellon1

enjoy the unspeakable happiness of be-
holding Lydia'in the full possession of
health' and radiant beauty. Having
liberally remunerated the good physician
who had restored her, from a dying con-
dition, to a world which, to one of her
enthusiastic and poetic temperament,
contained so many sources of felicity, she
resumed her former splendid abode in
P- Square. Ravellon visited her
frequently, and she always received him
with a transport of joy. But the melan-
choly writer was not happy.

" Ah!" he would say to hinself-"she
is only grateful to' me for the services
which I have rendered her. She does
not love me. Ho4 can she, the mistress
of an immense fortune, love a poor devil
like me ? Since the very first day I saw
her, I have been making a fool of myself
by aspiring to the love -of that bright,
beautiful being. I remember her words
at our first interview-' I like thee, but I
do not love thee.' It is very evident that
I cannot secure he' affections; slhe looks
upon me as a mere friend-an agreeable
companion-and that is all. No, sheJ
cannot love me, and that thought is kill-
ing me. Beware Rgavellon!I let not your
heart break on account of a woman, whoi
cares not one stra for you. 'Tis timely
that I should act like a man. I shall
see Lydia once mo e p; and, having told
her that a regard f r the preservation of

my own happiness compels me to diswn-
tinue my visits to her, I shall bid her
farewell forever !"

It is strange that the intellectual and
highly gifted Ravellon should have been
such a fool as not to see that Lydia 'St.
Croix was dying for him, for she mani-
fested her passionate lovein every way
that a woman could, consistently with
propriety. But Philip was a queer mor-
tal, and the violence of his attachment to
the idol of his,soul made him act and
think very absurdly. How could Lydia
have helped loving him-for, although
he was not what the world calls handsome,
he was brilliant, talented, honorable, chiv-
alrous and brave ; and his fascinating
traits of character charmed and enam-
oured the enthusiastic young lady ten
thousand times more than mere personal
comeliness could have done. Besides,
had not Ravellon risked his own life to
save hers, and was not that circumstance
in itself sufficient to make him most dear
to her?

Ravellon did see Lydia once more ; and
she noticed with deep concern that he
looked pale and ill. He was also more
than usually taciturn and gloomy ; and
he replied briefly, almost rudely, to: her
playful, good-humored sallies.

This strange conduct on the part of
Ravellon suggested a very unhappy train
of thoughts to the mind of Lydia St.
Croix.'

" This man," she reflected-" no longer
loves me. It is perfectly natural that he
should despise me; for he remembers the
night when I received him into my
chamber-that eventful;night, when he
so successfully personated the fop, small-
fry, for whom I was so unaccountably
foolish as to cherishan absurd transient
passion. Yes-Ravellon, who on that
night came so very near triumphing over
my virtue, despises me for my frailty, and
is afraid to put his trust) in me. Alas I
if Philip only knew how madly I love
him, he would take pity o me, and treat
me with less coldness. He would for
give and forget the temporary weakness
which I displayed that night."

4
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Thus we see that Philip and Lydia,
between whom existed a warm mutual
love, were distrustful of each other.
Such misunderstandings between lovers
are common enough, and the most un-
happy results sometimes follow. Many
a man and woman, although loving each
other most truly and devotedly, have
separated forever because they doubted
each other's love, and had not the cour-
age to insist upon a mutual understand-
ing.

It was after s somewhat embarrassing
pause that Lydia, who was seated'upon
the sofa with Ravellon, suddenly took
courage to place herself close to the side
of the melancholy and misanthropic
writer; and, as she gently parted the
black masses of hair that clustered about
his intellectual forehead, with her del-
icate and richly-jeweled fingers, she
said to him in avoice that was full of
melting tenderness-

a Dear Philip, you do not seem well
this evening, I have begun to fancy that
you are declining in health."

"Lydia," said Ravellon, seriously-
"you are the cause of my illness. Nay,
hear me out. It is too true that 'hope
deferred maketh the heart sick.' This is
our last interview, Lydia, for you do not,
cannot love me, and every occasion of
our meeting, while it increases my affec-
tion for you, adds to my unhappiness and
despair. We must part now and part
forever, dear Lydia-for dear you are to
me, and ever shall be. It will be better
for us both to see each other no more.
I have awakened from the bright dream
of happiness which enthralled my senses.
Forgive me, Lydia, for presuming to love
you-you, the young, the beautiful, the
wealthy,, the centre of .diration; and
what am I ?-plain in person, twelve
years your senior, unknown to the gay
world, and poor !"

These last words were spoken bitterly.
and Ravellon, as he uttered them, turned
away his head. He could not bear
longer to look upon Lydia, whom he re-
garded as a prize far above his reach. As
if in mockery of his despair, the young
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!ady looked ravishingly beautiful that
evening, and shewas dressed with even
more than her usual elegance, in a mag-
nificent robe of black 'satin, the bright
gloss of which contrasted superbly with
her white polished shoulders, that were
revealed in all their plumpness and fault-
less symmetry of proportion. The apart-
ment, too, was well calculated to engender
voluptuous thoughts, for it was' the
boudoir of Lydia, and was furnished with
feminine and exquisite taste. Rare paint-
ings, classic statutes and fragrant flowers,
met the eye on every side, while the soft,
subdued light which was shed from a
glass-'shaded lamp, held by the hand of a
sculptured Cupid, increased the dreamy
luxurious aspect of the place. In short,
Lydia's apartment was a bower of beau-
ty, in which Love might have nestled,
in perfect contentment.

Ravellon, as we remarked, turned away
his head in order to shut out the enchant-
ing vision of loveliness which, he imag-
ined, wag soon to be removed forever.
from his gaze. But what is this that
steals around his neck and causes every
nerve in his body to thrill with exstatic
rapture? it is the soft, white, naked
arm of Lydia. And what perfume
is this, sweeter than the odor of flowers,
that fans his cheek and intoxicates
his senses ? Ah ! it is the breath of
Lydia, who now presses her lips to his,
and whispers-,

"Then you love me, Ravellon ? Oh,
bless you, a thousand times bless you, for
that welcome assurance. Do you doubt

my feelings towards you, Phillip? Oh,
look into my eyes, which you poets say
are the mirrors of the soul-look there,
dearest, and read the intensity of my lbyr
for you. Come, now we understand eac
other-let there be no more doubt, uncer-
tainty, or assumed indifference between
us ; and do not, naughty one, again speak
of parting. Dear Philip, you are pale
and thin, but I will be your nurse, and
you shall see how soon I'll restore you to
perfect health. Away with every feeling
of sorrow and despair my husband-for
such you shall be this very night, in' the

<S
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sight of heaven. I

union a single hour.
This felicity more t
thousand times for-
ferred !" * *

Half an hour after
ellon and Lydia St. C
united in marriage by
man who had been ha
solemn ceremony 'was
dial's boudoir, and was
servants of the house
friends, Simpson and
with mingled admirati

deeply interesting seep
The clergyman bless

ried couple, pocketed
(a bank-note for five ht
departed. The servan
humble but honest c
withdrew, leaving Rav
alone.

Lydia, almost faint
happiness, threw herself
arms and seemed de
him with kisses. He,
self-possession which,
stances, were most ast(
his breast'a little parc
to his wondering brid

What is this, dear
the fluttering and im
whose finely develop(
ready to burst with t:
which it contained.

I - " Examine it, and
husband, with the asce
recluse.

Ifow provoking
pouted the glowing, p
as her taper fingers r
cord that was wound a

i ~The cord, and then
thrown aside, and Lyd
-a Lady's Garter !

Lydia remembered
which she had present
urgent solicitation.

"Ever since it first

THE LADY'S GARTER ;

cannot delay our
Oh, delicious night!
than repays me, a
all that I have suf-

*d * *

awards, Philip Ray-
roix were regularly
y a reverend gentle-
astiiy sent for. The
s performed in Ly-
witnesed by all the

e, including our old
Mike, who gazed

ion and awe at the
ne.
ssed the newly-mar-
his very liberal fee,
hundred dollars,) and
ts then'offered their
ongratulations, and
vellon and his bride

ing with excess of
f into her husband's
termined to devour
with a coolness and
under the circum-
onishing, drew from
el; this he handed
e with a serib-comic

Philip ?" demanded
patient little wife,
ed bosom seemed
he load of felicity

see," answered the
tic air of a religious

you are, Philip I"
wanting little beauty,
emoved the silken
round the parcel.
the envelope, were
ia held in her hand

it; it was the one
ed to Philip, at his

came into my pos-

session," said our hero, as he received and
returned the passionate caresses of his bride
-"I have worn it next my heart. Never
shall I part with it, for 'tis a sacred me-
mento of our first acquaintance. 'Twas
this pretty little trifle-this magical talis-
man--that laid the foundation of my pres-
ent happiness. Iut, Lydia, the sight of,
this garter of thine suggests a question,
which I have now a a right to ask thee ?"

" What is it, Philip?"
Where is the mate to this garter ?'"

" Follow me, and I will show thee."
As she uttered these words, which were

accompanied by a slight blush, the virgin
widow of her grand-father opened a door
which separated her boudoir from her bed-
chamber. Ravellon's blood quickened and
his heart palpitated as he crossed the
threshold of that voluptuous sanctuary.
wherein he dimly saw the luxurious out-
lines of a splendid couch which was laden
with snowy clouds of gauze and satin
drapery.

The door between the boudoir and the
chamber was now re-closed and locked ;
and then-what subsequently ,,trans-

pired, we know not, although we presume
that Ravellon was permitted to examine,
to his entire satisfaction, the other garter
which he had so earnestly desired to be-
"i u.

Mr. and Mrs. Ravellon lived very happily
together, as all respectable married people
ought to do. They were, in the course of
time, blessed with numerous children, as
all decent, affectionate and Bible-obeying
married people certainly should be. If
they are not, they must find out where the
fault lies, and cause that fault to be
remedied as soon as possible, taking
care to pay no attention whatever to' the
quack advertisements in the newspapers,
which are mere " bosh, bosh"-the Oriental
expression for "d-d humbug."

Mr. Apollo Simpson took unto himseW
'a wife in the fair person of Miss Dorothy,
whose first-born strangely resembled Mr.
Philip Ravellon. Mr. Michael O'Haar
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remained a " roving bachelor," and, with was positively frightful. Mr. Smallfry
Mr. and MrA. Simpson, continued in the lived but a year or two after his marriage,
service of their young mistress ; being henpecked to death by his interesting

Mr. Harry Smalfry, eluding the vigilance wife, who, by the way, was a strong advo-
of his mamma, suiffeirod himself to be delu- cate of " woman's rights."
ded into matrini my, when he was twenty- The-author of these pages has now ar-
two years of age, by an artful and vinegar rived at the end of his narrative; and as he
faced old maid, who chewed snuif, wore throws aside his well-worn pen, he earnest-
false hair and teeth, and kept five pet tom- ly hopes that hi readers may enjoy the
cats, twelve rabbits, one poll-parrot which largest possible amount of health and hap
used profane language to an extent that piness.

uW END.
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